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All times are approximate and for reference only.   

The Board of Directors may consider an item at a different time than set forth herein. 
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Information about and copies of supporting materials on agenda items are available for public review at 999 Rush 
Creek Place, Novato, at the Reception Desk, or by calling the District Secretary at (415) 897-4133.  A fee may be 
charged for copies.  District facilities and meetings comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act.  If special 
accommodations are needed, please contact the District Secretary as soon as possible, but at least two days prior to 
the meeting. 

 
Est. 
Time Item Subject 

7:00 p.m.  CALL TO ORDER  

 1.  APPROVE MINUTES FROM REGULAR MEETING, June 2, 2015 

 2.  GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT  

 3.  OPEN TIME:  (Please observe a three-minute time limit) 

  This section of the agenda is provided so that the public may express comments on any issues not 
listed on the agenda that are of interest to the public and within the jurisdiction of the North Marin Water 
District.  When comments are made about matters not on the agenda, Board members can ask 
questions for clarification, respond to statements or questions from members of the public, refer a 
matter to staff, or direct staff to place a matter of business on a future agenda.  The public may also 
express comments on agenda items at the time of Board consideration. 

 4.  STAFF/DIRECTORS REPORTS 

 5.  PUBLIC HEARING/ADOPT 

a. Proposed FY16 Equipment Budget 
b. FY16 & FY17 Novato Capital Improvement Projects Budget 
c. FY16 Proposed Novato Water Operations Budget 
d. FY16 Proposed Recycled Water System Budget                                                 

 6.  MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT  

  CONSENT CALENDAR 

  The General Manager has reviewed the following items.  To his knowledge, there is no opposition to 
the action.  The items can be acted on in one consolidated motion as recommended or may be 
removed from the Consent Calendar and separately considered at the request of any person. 

 7.  Consent/Approve: – Approve Consolidation of District Election and Filing Information       
                                                                                                                                   Resolution 

 8.  Consent/Approve: - Nomination of David Bentley to Serve as Board Member of ACWA 
Region 1                                                                                                                    Resolution 

 9.  Approve: Resolution of Appreciation for  Retiring Employee John Mello               Resolution 

 10.  Approve: Purchase of FY16 Insurance 

 11.  Approve: Oceana Marin Sewer Service Charge Increase Ordinance  - First Reading 

8:00 p.m.  INFORMATION ITEMS 

NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT 
AGENDA - REGULAR MEETING 

June 16, 2015 – 7:00 p.m. 
District Headquarters 

999 Rush Creek Place 
Novato, California 
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Est. 
Time Item Subject 

 12.  MSN B3 Report No. 4 (Vali Cooper & Associates) 

 13.  Second Review – FY15 West Marin Water and Oceana Marin Sewer Budgets 

 14.  Letter to Marin Country Club re Deed of Trust and Financial Review 

 15.  Drought Relief Private-Public Partnership 

 16.  Notice of Proposed SWRCB Emergency Regulation for Enhanced Conservation Measures 
and Information in Key Russian River Tributaries 

 17.  MISCELLANEOUS 
Disbursements 
High System Pressure at Indian Hills Hydro-Pneumatic Tank 
Board Policy #13 – Directors Compensation and Procedure  
Revised Sea Level Rise Policy Guidance 

  
News Articles: 
Water boss says Marin must cut back 
Vegas Water Chief Preached Conservation While Gambling on Growth 
In Your Town: Workshop scheduled on saving water 
Grand Jury: Marin taxpayers have right to know about public employee pay deals 
Thirsty valley east of Lake County could become massive reservoir  
24 percent water rate hike approved for East Bay 
Riverside sues over California water restrictions 
Marin Municipal Water District faces lawsuit over tiered rate structure 
Humid tropical weather front brings sprinkling of rain to Marin 

9:00 p.m. 18.  ADJOURNMENT 
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tTEtvt#1

DRAFT
NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

June 2, 2015

CALL TO ORDER

President Baker called the regular meeting of the Board of Directors of North Marin Water

District to order at 7:00 p.m. at the District headquarters and the agenda was accepted as

presented. Present were Directors Jack Baker, Rick Fraites, Stephen Petterle, Dennis Rodoni and

John Schoonover. Also present were General Manager Chris DeGabriele, District Secretary Katie

Young, Auditor-Controller David Bentley and Chief Engineer Drew Mclntyre.

Novato Resident Mike Joly and District employee Eileen Blue (Engineering Secretary) were

in the audience.

MINUTES

On motion of Director Schoonover, seconded by Director Petterle the Board approved the

minutes from the previous meeting as presented by the following vote:

AYES: Director Baker, Fraites, Petterle, Rodoni and Schoonover

NOES' None

GENERAL GER'S REPORT

rin Co Board of Su rvt

Mr. DeGabriele informed the Board that he was unable to be present today for the

presentation with Krishna Kumar of Marin Municipal Water District to Marin County Board of

Supervisors regarding the 2015 drought restrictions, He noted that the open time at the Board of

Supervisors meeting went so long that he would have missed the opportunity to speak to the Novato

Chamber of Commerce Government Affairs Committee.

He advised the Board that the reason the open time at the Board of Supervisors meeting

went so long was because citizens were speaking against the use of Glyphosate on Marin Open

Space at Ring Mountain. He noted that the use of Glyphosate on Marin Municipal Water District

lands has been very controversial. Mr. DeGabriele informed the Board that the District is hiring a

contractor to remove invasive poison oak near the dam spillway downstream of Stafford Lake

watershed and will spray using a biodegradable citrus oil product.
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Director Fraites requested a report on how the "citrus product" works at weed control along

the Stafford Lake spillway area. Director Petterle recommended to apply the "citrus product" to

poison oak in August.

Novato Chamber of Commerce Government Affairs Committee

Mr. DeGabriele advised the Board that his presentation to the Novato Chamber Government

Affairs Committee was similar to the presentation he provided to the Novato City Council at the end

of April and that he covered water supply conditions, the drought and Recycled Water Expansion.

CLAM Meetinq

Mr. DeGabriele advised the Board that he and Director Rodoni will meet with CLAM

representatives next week about the District's interest in the Point Reyes Station USCG Housing

Facility. He stated that CLAM has been working with the County of Marin to acquire the property for

affordable housing in West Marin, which is anticipated now that federal legislation has been passed

to convey the property to County of Marin for use as affordable housing.

OPEN TIME

President Baker asked if anyone in the audience wished to bring up an item not on the

agenda and there was no response.

STAFF / DI RECTORS' REPORTS

President Baker asked if staff or Directors wished to bring up an item not on the agenda and

the following items were discussed:

Mr. Mclntyre advised the Board that the District has received an application for change of

use in the South Petaluma Blvd area. He stated that Rineharts/Card Lock Gas is proposing a self-

storage facility. He informed the Board that District staff willfollow policies to notice Sonoma/Marin

LAFCo's, both counties and both cities, and limit water use/services to that now in place.

Mr. Mclntyre also advised the Board that the irregular service to Yee and Fontes in the

South Petaluma Blvd area is ready to move to a regular service now that SMART easements have

been perfected.

Finally, Mr. Mclntyre informed the Board that the Michael Baker lnternational contract for

Stafford Dam Emergency Operations Plan continues and that a training exercise on dam failure is

scheduled for June 25th and that Novato and Marin County agencies will parlicipate.

District Secretary Katie Young introduced Engineering Secretary Eileen Blue who will be the

Acting District Secretary at the June 16th meeting. Mrs. Young also requested the Board inform her

NMWD Draft Minutes 2of8 June 2, 2015
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of interest in attending the ACWA Region 1 Marin Water Forum on July 24tn and that she would

register all that desire to attend.

aô^tçF^r7 t^^t tr^rn1tEt

O. th" t"t't. 
"f 

Director Petterle, seconded by Director Fraites, the following items were

approved on the consent calendar by the following vote:

AYES: Director Baker, Fraites, Petterle, Rodoni and Schoonover

NOES: None

2014 CONSUMER CONFIDENCE REPORT _ NOVATO

The Safe Drinking Water Act requires water suppliers to publish and distribute a report of

water quality information to customers annually. The report contains details and results of monitoring

for various contaminants throughout the previous year, a description of the District's sources of

water and treatment regimes in Novato, as well as general information about water and its

constituents.

This year customers will receive a bill inseft informing them that the report is available on our

website and that a paper copy will be mailed to them upon request.

The Board authorized the General Manager to approve final text and design for the 2014

Consumer Confidence Repoft for Novato and related bill inseft.

2014 CONSUMER CONFIDENCE REPORT_ POINT REYES

The Safe Drinking Water Act requires water suppliers to publish and distribute a report of

water quality information to customers annually. The repod contains details and results of monitoring

for various contaminants throughout the previous year, a description of the District's sources of

water and treatment regimes in West Marin, as well as general information about water and its

constituents.

This year customers will receive a bill insert informing them that the report is available on our

website and that a paper copy will be mailed to them upon request.

The Board authorized the General Manager to approve final text and design for the 2014

Consumer Confidence Report for Point Reyes and related bill insert.

ACTION CALENDAR

LUMP SUM PAYMENT OPTION OF CALPERS FY16 UNFUNDED LIABILITY

Mr. Bentley advised the Board that the District has the opportunity to prepay the annual

CaIPERS unfunded pension liability in a lump-sum with a discount. He stated that the District's

NMWD Draft Minutes 3ofB June 2, 2015
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discounted annual lump sum prepayment option for FY16 is $400, 174. He informed the Board that

in the past the District has made monthly payments on the unfunded pension liability and would pay

$14,735 if continued to pay monthly and if paid in a lump sum the total would be an estimated

savings of $13,849. Mr. Bentley advised that the lump sum payment to CaIPERS for the unfunded

pension liability wíll be made at the end of July.

On motion of Director Fraites, seconded by Director Petterle, the Board approved the lump

sum prepayment option of the unfunded liability by the following vote:

AYES: Director Baker, Fraites, Petterle, Rodoni and Schoonover

NOES: None

MARIN COUNTY CLUB RECYCLED WATER SERVICE AGREEMENT

Mr. Mclntyre provided the Board with the Recycled Water Service Agreement with Marin

Country Club. He stated that some of the key elements of the agreement are: 1) The agreement

specifies that low pressure recycled water will be delivered via a District meter located near the

intersection of lgnacio Blvd and Country Club Drive; 2) Marin Country Club is responsible for allon-

site retrofit costs; 3) Marin Country Club is to pay 60% of planning, design and construction costs for

the lgnacio Service Area Extension; 4) Should the lgnacio Service Area Extension pipeline not be

constructed Marin County Club shall pay 50% of actual District costs, and 5) if Marin Country Club

elects to finance its pro-rata share of the toial cost as pañ of the District's State Revolving Fund

loan, a Deed of Trust naming the District as a beneficiary must be provided.

Mr. Mclntyre advised the Board that the agreement has various termination clauses: 1) if

permits and design are not completed; 2) if the total project costs are too high; and 3) should a low

interest rate SRF loan not be obtained for the project.

Director Rodoni questioned whether the District has reviewed the financial capability of

Marin Country Club to make the payments called out in the proposed Recycled Water Service

Agreement.

Mr. DeGabriele proposed that the District request Legal Counsel to review Marin Country

Club's financial records and assured the Board that a Deed of Trust will be executed to guarantee

payment. The Board consensus agreed with this approach.

President Baker asked whether the District had an easement for the Recycled Water

pipeline through the lnn Marin property. Mr. Mclntyre responded that the District does not yet have

an easement; however lnn Marin is interested in obtaining recycled water for their irrigation needs

and will cooperate in granting an easement.
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On motion of Director Petterle, seconded by Director Rodoni, the Board authorized the Marin

Country Club Recycled Water Service Agreement by the following vote:

AYES: Director Baker, Fraites, Petterle, Rodoni and Schoonover

NOES: None

2015-16 GENERAL SERY/CES AGREEMENT- GHD,INC.

Mr. Mclntyre advised the Board that the amount of required engineering work related to

recycled water expansion, aqueduct relocation and other planned District Capital lmprovement

Project work continues to necessitate outsourcing of various engineering services on an as-needed

basis. He stated that GHD (formerly Winzler & Kelly), is going to provide outsourcing support for

engineering services including assistance related to the analysis of the recently failing Pt. Reyes

Well No.2.

Mr. Mclntyre advised the Board that Mark Soldati has retired from GHD but he continues to

keep in contact with him and should he come out of retirement that the District would propose

continuing the long standing working relationship with him.

On motion of Director Schoonover, seconded by Director Fraites, the Board authorized the

General Manager to execute a General Consulting Services Agreement between NMWD and GHD

with a not-to-exceed limit of $30,000 by the following vote:

AYES: Director Baker, Fraites, Petterle, Rodoni and Schoonover

NOES: None

INFORMA TION ITEMS

NMWD CONTRACT WITH N FOR PAVING JOBS

Mr. DeGabriele advised the Board that the District has maintained a trench restoration

paving contract with W.K, McLellan & Company since 2007 and they have always provided good

service and have not raised their fees for the District work since the initial contract was awarded. He

informed the Board that Mclellan has informed the District that they can no longer provide their

services for the 2007 contracted price and that the District will need to solicit bids for a new paving

contract.

Director Rodoni suggested that the District check on the increase prices from Mclellan and

if it is reasonable compared to the indexed increase, then the District should consider a negotiated

contract increase rather than rebidding the work.
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Mr. DeGabriele stated that the District has worked with Mclellan for a long time and there

are not a lot of viable alternative companies and that a negotiated increase will be sought.

INITIAL REVIEW - 6 WEST MARIN WATER AND OCEANA SEWER BUDGET

Mr. Bentley provided the Board with the initial review of the FY16 West Marin Water and

Oceana Marin Sewer budgets. He stated that in West Marin there is a proposed increase of 5o/o'Íor

the typical residential customer, comprised of a 6.5o/o commodity rate increase and no increase in

the bimonthly service charge, which stands at $30 bimonthly. He stated that the proposed rate

increase in Oceana Marin sewer is a 5% rate increase, which would total93l annuallyforthetypical

customer and will be collected on the Property Tax roll. He noted that the increase in sewer service

charge must be adopted by ordinance, which requires readings at two Board meeting and

publication in a newspaper of general circulation twice. He advised the Board that a summary of the

ordinance will be published in the Point Reyes Light on June 11 and June 2s.

Mr. Bentley advised the Board that some of the major projects in West Marin are the

upsizing of 900 feet of 4-inch pipeline to 8-inch from Bear Valley Tanks to Fox Drive to improve

water quality and fire flow to the Bear Valley Service Area ($100K), replacement of the green sand

filter media in the Pt. Reyes Treatment Plant ($75K), and $50K to commence work on the

replacement of the PRE Tank burned in the Mt. Vision Fire.

Mr. Bentley informed the Board that the major project in the Oceana Marin Sewer System is

to continued infiltration repair work to prevent rainwater from leaking into the collection system

($+or¡.

Mr. Bentley advised the Board that the West Marin Water System Five-Year Financial Plan

shows the $500K PRE Tank 4A replacement completed in FY17 and the $1.25M upgrade of the

treatment plant is also scheduled to comment in FY17. He stated that in Oceana Marin sewer there

is $40,000 in continued work on infiltration repair for each year, $100K commencing in FY16 for

design and installation of an 8th disposal trench and $340K is included for lining the settling and

treatment ponds in FY19.

Mr. Bentley informed the Board that there will be a second review of the budget at the next

Board meeting on June 16th and a public hearing on June 30th in Pt. Reyes. He stated that if the

proposed rate increases are approved they will go into effect the following day on July 1,2015.
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TAC MEETING _ JUNE 1, 2015

Mr. DeGabriele provided a summary of the June 1,2015 Technical Advisory Committee

Meeting. He stated that there was a report from the Water Agency on the water supply conditions

and the Temporary Urgency Change Order. He advised the Board that Lake Mendocino currently

holds 57,5004F and Lake Sonoma holds 207,0004F.

Mr. DeGabriele advised the Board that Lake Pillsbury currently holds about 35,0004F at the

end of May and will not receive any further runoff since there is no snow on Snow Mountain. He

stated that PG&E made a request to FERC to reduce in stream flows and releases from the lake

and is attempting to maintain at least 10,0004F in the lake by the start of the rainy season and he

believes that the FERC action will reduce diversion through the Potter Valley Project and into Lake

Mendocino.

Mr. DeGabriele further advised that as a region the Water Contractor production forApril is

down 28% from April 2013 compared to the State Water Resources Control Board conservation

standard of 19o/o.

Mr. DeGabriele stated that a repoÉ on the Biological Opinion was given and that it is not

likely the rubber dam will be erected this season due to the new fish screen and ladder project at the

diversion facility which will be completed this year.

NBWA MEETING _ JUNE 5,2015

Director Baker advised the Board and staff that he will be attending the North Bay Water

Association Meeting on Friday, June 5th.

MISCELLA,VEOUS

The Board received the following miscellaneous information: Disbursements, California New

Paid Sick Leave Law, ACWA - Responding to Unprecedented Drought Challenges, Ltr. Response

to Customer, and Bayworks Officers FY15-16.

The Board received the following news articles: Novato to face drought restrictions starting

June 1, Feds OK plan to keep more water in Lake Pillsbury reservoir, Water District reduce fluoride

levels in water, Water District rates to increase 3 percent, Marin lJ Editorial: Water restrictions

demand care and caution, and Coast Guard bill passes House.

Mr. DeGabriele advised the Board that a document with the Bayworks Officers were listed in

the miscellaneous section and stated that District employee, Dianne Landeros is on the Executive

committee for Bayworks and also serves as Treasurer.

The Board also received the following miscellaneous items at the meeting:
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ADJOURNMENT

President Baker adjourned the meeting at 7:49 p.m.

Submitted by

Katie Young
District Secretary
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|TEM #5 t
MEMORANDUM

To: Board of Directors

From: David L. Bentley, Auditor-Control

June 12,2015

Subj: Public Hearing/Approve - Proposed FY16 Equipment Budget
t:\âc\word\budget\'1 6\equip budgst fy1 6 hearing.docx

RECOMMEN DED ACTION : Approve

FINANCIAL IMPACT: $199,000 Outlay

Presented for your third and final review, public hearing and approval is the proposed FY

2015116 (FY16) Equipment Budget. There have been no changes sincethe Board's last review

of the Equipment Budget on May 19.

FY15 estimated actual expenditures are forecast at $198,000. The proposed FY16

budgeted equipment expenditures is $199,000. The 5-Year Financial Plan includes $265,000

for FY16 Equipment purchases.

Purchase of rolling stock (a backhoe and two half-ton pickups) comprise 90% of the

Proposed FY16 Equipment Budget.

Accompanying this memo is a chart showing ten years of equipment purchases history

(Attachment A). Following the Proposed Equipment Expenditure Budget is the 5-Year Vehicle

and Equipment Replacement Plan (Attachment B).

Recommendation:

Approve the FY16 Equipment Budget as presented



NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT

Proposed
Eq u i p m ent Expen ditu res
Fiscal Year 2015/2016 Budget

12107.01 .00

12102.01.00

12107.01.00

1 CONSTRUCTION
a. Fittings & Hose for Emergency Hose Trailer

2 ENGINERRING
a. Large Format Color Printer

3 OPERATIONS/MAINTENANC E

a. Tire Balancer

4 VEHICLE & ROLLING EQUIPMENT EXPENDITURES
a. 4x4 Backhoe (Diesel)
b. 112Ton Pickup MTool Box & Radio
c' 1l2Ton Pickup MTool Box & Radio

6t8t15

t \ac\excel\budget\" 6\lequipl 6.xlsxlequrpl 6

Proposed Description

$6,000 Additional Fittings & Hose ('1"-6") for Hose Trailer

___$9499_

$12,000 For CAD Drawings - to replace HP800 Plotter which is obsolete
and no longer supported

$12,000

$6,000 To replace broken 1992 balance with unit that supports a larger
variety of fleet wheels.

$6,000

$125,000 To replace'04 JD 310 with 2,445 hours that will be auctioned

25,000 To replace '00 Dakota M115,000 miles that will be auctioned

25,000 To replace '03 Chevy C1500 w1117,000 miles that will be
auctioned

$175,000

12104.01.00

12104.01.O0

12104.01.00

Total $199,000

RECAP

Equipment

Rolling Stock

Adopted
Budget
2014t15

$23,000

$175,000

Estimated
Actual

2014t15

$23,000

$174,000

Proposed
Budget
2015t16

$24,000

$175,000
$198,000 $197,000 $199,000



6/8/7s t:\ac\excel\budget\1 6uequ¡pl 6.xlsxlcha

10 Year History of Equipment Purchases

S35o,ooo

s30o,oo0

s250,000

s200,000

S15o,ooo

Sloo,ooo

S5o,ooo

so
16 Budget

So

S175,ooo

s24,oo0

5199,000

tS e/a

so

S!74,ooo

s23,000

S197,oooe

t4

s8,05o

Sl-61,834

s32,884

5202,768

13

So

S146,305

543,764

5i-90,069

t2

s33,346

5t-03,057

5s3,724

Sr9o,t27

IT

s36,375

5L6,67!

S!14,612

5ßt,ass

10

s25,925

5162,696

S35,082

5223,703

09

s15,761

S168,055

547,s20

5231,336

08

s46,572

S185,181

S71,888

s303,641

l0 YearAverage
lnfo Systems
Rolling Stock
Other Equipment

Total

$39,000
$140,000

$53

07

5!10,726

S!s4,2Bt

541,238

s3O6,245

06

574,666

s131,185

s97,287

s303,138

I lnfo Systems

I Rolling Stock

I Other Equipment

Total



5-Year Vehicle and Equipment Replacement Plan Updated 411412015

FY15/16 New ltem Description Replacement ltem Description Cost
I Backhoe 4X4 Diesel #77 2004 John Deere 3'10 SG $125,000
2 112Ion Pickup w/Tool Box and Radio #58 Ford Ranger moved into pool $25,000
3 112 ïon Pickup w/Tool Box and Radio #59 Ford Ranger moved into pool $25,000

Total $175,000

Note: #77 '04 John Deere Backhoe w14450 hours, #51 '03 Chevy PU w/1 17 ,041 miles and #47 '02 Chevy 4x4
PU M1 11,035 miles will be auctioned.

FY16117 New ltem Description Replacement ltem Description Cost
1 5 Yard Diesel Dump truck #44 2002 lnternational Dump $120,000
2 112Ton 4x4 Pickup w/Tool Box and Radio #47 2002 Chevv 4x4 $28,000
3 112f on Pickup w/Tool Box and Radio #532004 Chevy Pick Up $25,000

Total $173,000

Note: 44 & 53 will be auctioned

FY17l18 New ltem Description Replacement ltem Description Cost
1 5 Yard Diesel Dump truck #52 1996 Ford Super Duty Dump $125,000
2 3/4 Ton 4x4 Service Body & Radio #507 2008 F350 MService Body $45,000

Total $170,000

Note. Truck 19 & 52 be auctioned

FYl B/'19 New ltem Description Replacement ltem Description Cost
1 l12Ton 4x4 with camper shell, Radio #49 2003 Dodqe Dakota 4X4 $35,000
2 Hybrid 4X4 SUV #54 2004 Chevy Xcab $65,000
3 Hybrid Car w/ Radio #510 2009 Toyota Prius $30,000
4 1l2ton V6 2WD w/Tool Box and Radio #5022007 3/4 Ton Chevy 4x4 $25,000

Total $'155,000

Note: 32, 510 will be auctioned

FY19l20 New ltem Description Replacement ltem Description Cost
1 112 ton V6 2WD w/Tool Box and Radio #505 2008 Ford 314 ton 4X4 $25,000
2 Hybrid 4X4 SUV #5122010 Ford 112ton $65,000
3 Hybrid Car M Radio #56 2005 Honda Civic $30,000
4 Hybrid Car w/ Radio #57 2005 Honda Civic $30,000

Total $150,000

Note: 505 512 58, 59 will be auctioned

x:\fleet\equipment replacement plan\[s year plan.xls]syr 1 5-16

ATTACHMENT B





ITEM #5 g

MEMORANDUM

To: Board of Director" A June 12,2015

From: David L. Bentley, Auditor-Controllef/
Subj: Public Hearing/Approve - FYlO akYtT Capital lmprovement Projects Budget

t:\ac\word\budget\1 6\cip hêaring.docx

RECOMMENDEDAGTION: Approve

F¡NANC¡AL ¡MpACT. $9.0 million FY16 & $6.0 million FY17 Gross Expenditure
Budget Proposed for Consideration

Presented for your final review, public hearing and approval is the proposed Fiscal Year

2015-16 (FY16) and FY2016-17 (FY17) Capital lmprovement Projects (ClP) budget. Since the

Board's last review, $1 million in cost for the Aqueduct Energy Efficiency Project has been

moved from FY15 into FY16, as Ghilotti Construction was not able to complete as much work

during the current fiscal year as previously anticipated.

The net internally funded, or "pay-go" expenditure over the coming two fiscal years

remains at $4.4M. Below is a summary identifying the significant projects ($500,000 or more)

proposed to be undertaken over the next two fiscal years. An explanation of each FY16 project

is incorporated into the detail listing attached.

Proiect I rvte FY17 I

Aqueduct Energy Efficiency Þió¡êct - Hwy tOi 1 
| $4,890,000 $0

San Mateo 24" lnleUOutlet 15O,OOO I OSS,OOO i

Radio Read Meter Retrofit (Pitot study/tnstallation) soo,ooö 
|

z,soo,ooo 
I

Officeflard Building Refurbish 3 ' 
I

r,soo,öoo 
I

1,500, ooo I

2

Other

Less Loan/Grant Fund

2,000,000 1.325,000

Net Project Outlav (internallv fundedi I s2a2tÃ09

Gross Project Outlay 
I $-erof"ofgo_ I

(6.613.000) I#,

$5,980,000

_,swl
II

Novato Water's CIP expenditure plan, when viewed over the current fiscal year and the

next five years, averages $2.3 million annually in internally funded projects, which is below the

$2.5M cap approved by the Board and incorporated into the 5-Year Financial Plan. Finally, the

proposed FY16 CIP budget includes 26 projects, down from27 approved for FY15.

REGOMMENDATION:

Approve the FY16 & FY17 Capital lmprovement Projects Budget as presented.

I The Aqueduct Energy Efficiency Project is funded with a $7M 3.5% Bank loan, $11.9M in Caltrans reimbursement
and $300,000 local share.

I $stu naOio Read Meter Retrofit to be funded by an SRF or bank loan.
'$3M Officellard Building Refurbish to be funded by a bank loan.



1 7 Budget

$4,000

$1,980

$5,980

l6 Budget

$6,613

$2,427

$9,040

15 ela

$10,740

$3,025

$13,765

14

ç2,424

$1,253

$3,677

13

$377

$1,277

$1,653

12

$215

$1,132

s1,347

11

$500

$1,796

$2,297

EDebUGrant Financed

Ilnternally Financed

Total

6/9/1 5 t\ac\excel\budget\l6US yr c¡p fy16.xlsxj5 yr ¡p

Novato Water Capital lmprovement Project Expenditures
Thousands

$16,000

$14,000

$12,000

$10,000

$8,000

$6,000

$4,000

$2,000

$o
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NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT

Proposed Capital I mprovement Projects
Novato Potable Water

1. PIPELINE REPLACEMENTS/ADDITIONS
a. Main/Pipeline Replacements

17067 20 1 So Novato Blvd - Rowland to Sunset 1rz"
ct @ 1,000)

2 Ridge Road 6" ACP ia"gr,+oo'¡

6t12t15

t:\ac\exæi\budget\16\[5 yr cip tyl6.xlsx]5 yr ¡p

FY16 FY17 FY16 Project Description

$400 000
3rd year of 3-year project to replace Cast lron Pipe at the end of its
useful life.

$300,000

$400,000 $300,000

$150,000 Upsize Bel Marin Keys lntertie to enhance water delivery to the south
service area.

$150,000 $655,000 Multiyear project to install a new 24-inch, 2,000 foot long pipeline from
San Mateo Tank to the end of Palmo Way to improve fire flow in the
northern most part of Zone 2

$300,000 $655,000

$70,000 $70,000 PB service replacement coordinated with City Overlay Program

$200,000
$70,000 $270,000

$80,000 $80,000 Relocate facilities for yet to be identified City/County Projects

$80,000 $80,000

Completion of North Marin Aqueduct Energy Efficiency Project

$5,?40,000 $1,305

Main/Pipeline Add itions
Zone A Pressure lmprovements - tgnacio

1715000 2 San Mateo 24" lnleVOutlet Pipe

Polybutylene Service Line Replacements
Replace PB in Sync w/City Paving (30 srvcs

2 Other PB Replacements (60 Services)

Relocations to Sync w/City & County CIP

Other Relocations

Aq ueduct Replacements/Enhancements grrote r ¡

I Energy Efficiency Proj-Hwy 101 Widening $4,890,000

c.

d.
1.8737.y

1.7118.01. g.
21

1

1of 3



NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT

Proposed Capital I m p rovement projects
Novato Potable Water

2. SYSTE M IMPROVEMENTS
1.7008.11 â

b
1.7007 09 c.
1.70e0.02 d,
1.7132.01 e.
1.7054.05 

f .

1.7137.O0 g.
1.7146.00 h.
1.7136.00 i.

j

RTU Upgrades
Flushing ially)

DCA Repair/Repl acê (1 4tyr)

Anode lnstallations (l 50lyr)

Replacement
Backflow Device U pgrade - BMK (is Srvcsiyr)
Tank Access Hatch/Level Alarms (15 Sites)

Automate

k. Radio Read Meter Retrofit (pitot study/tnstal)

3. BUILDING, YARD, STP. IMPROVEMENTS
a. Administration Building

I Electronic Document Managemen t Systen
1.6501 .46 2 Of'fice Emergency Generator

3 Officel/ard Building Refurbish 6.rote

Taps at Dead-Ends (12 bienn

Radio Telemetry
lnaccurate High Use Meter

Facilities Security Enhancements
Zone Valve (Stowdown Ct)

b. Stafford Treatment plant

FYI6 FY17

$15,000 $15,000
$50,000

$190,000 $190,000 Detector Ch

$30,000 $30,000 Place anodes

$25,000 $25,000 lnstallradio

$10,000 $10,000 Eval

$30,000
$35,000 $35,000

$25,000
$50,000

$500,000 $2,500,000 Pitot

935,000 000

$150,000 Manage d
$150,000 Customer

eck Assembly replacements

on copper laterals for corrosion protection
transmitters to replace leased lines

6t12t15

t:\ac\excel\budget\'16U5 yr cip fyl6.xlsxl5 yr ip

nted Radio Transmission

power is interrupted
ificant upgrading.

FY1 6 Project Description

FY17 will complete the replacment of aging and unreliable RTUs
Ongoing replacement program

uate large meters to assure accuracy
Replace DCVs with above grade RPP devices
Remote alarm notifìcation of unauthorized entry at tank sites

To provide real-time operation of Zone 2 pressure and flow when STp
goes on & off

Program-g5M Cellular & Tower Mou

igital document creation, sto rage, retrieval & expiration
operations equipment requires an

3) $1 ,500,000
$1,800,000 $

500,000 Bui

1,500,000

service, Iab and
emergency power supply when

lding is S0-years-old and1 requires sign

1.6600.82 2

1 Dam Concrete Re
STP Emergency Power Generator

3 Wate rshed Erosion Control

4 Remove Old STP ChemicatTanks
5 Lake Backfeed De-Chlor System
6 Other Treatment Plant lm

0,000
$150,000
$25,000

$20 000
$100,000

00
$225,000 $195,000

000 $r,6

Concrete patch to west face of the dam
Needed to provide emergency power to th
STRAW, Grossi dairy manure removal and
the Stafford Lake Watershed

e chlorine gas scrubber
misc. erosion control on

provements

025

2of3

000



1.6222.23 C.

1.6141.00 d.

NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT

Proposed Capital I m provement projects
Novato Potable Water

4. STORAGE TANKS/PUMP STATIONS
a. Hydropneumatic Tank Repairs

lsttzze þ. Lynwood P.S. Motor Control Center

FYI6

$60,000

$120,000

$e0,000
$70,000
340,000 $150,000

$9,040,000 $5,980,000

-. ($4,613,000)

($500,000) ($2,500,000) F
($1,5oo,ooo) ($1,500,000) Funded

$2,427,000 $1,980,000

18

FY17 FY16 Project Description

lnspecVRepair the 7 tanks in complaince with State Code
Move motor controls above-ground

Chlorine mixing system to enhance water quality

$150,000 Design phase of Crest zone pump station

Sunset Tank Cl2 Mixing System
Crest PS (Design/Const¡/Reloc School Rd PS

SUMMARY - GROSS PROJECT OUTLAY
GROSS PROJECT OUTLAY

NET PROJECT OUTLAY

Total Number of Projects

$0 Funded by Bank Loan & Caltrans Reimb

6t12t15

t:\ac\excel\budget\16\[5 yr cip fy16.xlsx]5 yr ip

ursement

LESS FUNDED BY LOANS/GRANTS/OTHER
AEEP - Hwy 101 Widening (Note 1)

b. Radio Read Meter Retrofit (r.lote z)
c. Officel/ard Building Refurbish (Note 3)

unded by SRF or Bank Loan
by Bank Loan

26

Note 1 - Aqueduct Energy Efficiency Project funded by $7M bank loan, $9.9M in Calt¡ans reimbursement, and g3O0,OO0 local contribution.
Note 2 - Radio Read Meter Retrofit to be funded by SRF or Bank Loan
Note 3 - Office/Yard Refurbish to be funded by Bank Loan

Studies carried under Non-Operating Expense
Stafford Dam Eme rgency Action Plan $40,000
STP Taste & Odor Consultant $15,000
Hydropneumatic Tank Inspections $50,000
2015 Urban Water Management plan $10,000

Valuation Assessment $40,000
Local Water Supply Enhancement Study $100,000 $100,000
Retiree Health Liability Actuarial Update $5,000
Stafford Lake Sanitary Survey $30,000

$85,000

b.

c.

d,

e.

f.

s.
h.

¡ 5Novato Water Master Plan Update (eve

000

3 of 3

$1 8s 000





ITEM #5 C

MEMORANDUM

To: Board of Directors June 12,2015

From: David L. Bentley, Auditor-Co nVottTz'!
I

Subj: Public Hearing/Approve - FY16 fuoposed Novato Water Operations Budget
t:\ac\word\budget\1 6\ops review fyl 6 hearing.docx

RECOMMENDEDAGTION: Approve

FINANCIAL IMPACT: $25.2 Million Expenditure Plan for FY16

The Public Hearing to consider the FY201512016 (FY16) Novato Potable Water budget

was advertised in the June 10 edition of the Novato Advance (Attachment A), inviting the public

to attend or submit comments, No comments have been received to date.

Budget Ghanges

Since the Board's last review on May 19, the projected FY16 Novato Potable Water

Operating Expenditures decreased and Operating lncome increased by $145,000, to

91,739,000. ln addition, $1 million in cost for the Aqueduct Energy Efficiency Project (AEEP)

has been moved from FY15 into FY16, and an additional $350,000 in Caltransfunding forthe

AEEP has been incorporated into the budget.

Budget Summary

The FY16 budget proposed herein projects a net "bottom line" cash deficit of $1.4

million, which will be covered by the Bank of Marin loan reserve for the AEEP. The 3% rate

increase effective June 1 ,2015 will add $540,000 to budgeted revenue during FY16.

The $1.4 million budgeted cash decrease comparesto a FY15 budgeted cash decrease

of $4.7 million and projected FY15 cash decrease of $800,000, FY16 water sales volume is

again budgeted at 2.7BlG, which is slightly above the FY15 projected volume. FY15 water

consumption is the lowest since 1983.

Looking simply at operating revenue (water sales) less operating expenditures, the FY16

budget projects a net operating income of $1.7 million, which is 17o/o below this year's projected

net operating income. Total budgeted outlay, which includes capital improvement projects and

debt service, is budgeted at $25.2 million, and is down $7.6 million from the FY15 budget, due

almost entirely to the FY15 $13 Million budgeted for the AEEP.



DLB Memo re Final RevieMPublic Hearing on FY16 Proposed Novato Operations Budget
June 12,2O15
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Budget Detail

Water Sales - Water sales volume is budgeted at 2.78G, which is up slightly from with the

current fiscal year est¡mated actual and 13% below the 1O-year average. The chart on page 6 of

the budget document shows a 10-year history of billed consumption.

The proposed 3% rate increase is structured as a 4o/o increase in the commodity rate

and no increase in the fixed service charge. lf approved, the median residential customer would

see an average monthly increase of $1.70. The proposed rate increase would generate

$540,000 in additional revenue next fiscal year.

Other Revenue - Connection Fee revenue is budgeted at $538,000, based on the 48-unit

senior rental housing project at 801 State Access Road in Hamilton which has been approved

by the City Council and is ready to break ground. The budget projection compares with

$764,000 of Connection Fee revenue estimated for the current fiscal year.

The wheeling charge to Marin Municipal Water District is budgeted at $120,000 ($17lAF

for 7,000AF, or 2.38G). ln addition, MMWD will pay the annual fixed AEEP capital contribution

of $245,000 in accord with the terms of the 2014 lnterconnection Agreement. The combination

of these two payments is a 5-fold increase over the prior annual wheeling charge, and

represents compensation for MMWD's beneficial enjoyment of the AEEP. Funds in the District's

treasury are budgeted to earn an average interest rate of 0.5o/o. Miscellaneous Revenue

includes income from the Little Mountain cell phone tower lease ($17,400), lndian Valley Golf

Club lease ($10,600), two grazing leases ($3,600), rental of the District's security apartment

($10,800), rental of the Point Reyes home ($28,000-which amountincludes in-lieu labor), and

rental of the Pacheco Valle tennis courts ($2,600).

Operating Expenditures

Totaf Operating Expenditures are projected to increase 7o/o ($1,139,000) from the FY15

budget. lncreased cost for labor (including the addition of an Assistant General Manager) and

increased purchases of materials, services and supplies are the primary cause of the increase

in the budget. Details of some of the individual components of the Operating Expenditure

Budget follow.
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Source of Supply is budgeted to increase 5% ($252,000) from this year's budget, due primarily

to the increase in purchased water cost. The volume of water purchased from SCWA is forecast

to be consistent with the current year budgeted volume, and the Sonoma County Water

Agency's wholesale water rate will increase 4.9o/o to $2,389 per MG on July 1. lncluding Stafford

production budgeted at 750 MG (2,300 acre-feet), total budgeted potable production is 2.7 BG.

Water Treatment is budgeted to increase 4o/o ($84,000) from this year's budget. Power cost is

budgeted at 18.6plkWh, up 3% per kWh, consistent with the Photovoltaic Power Purchase

Agreement. Normal rainfall is assumed for next winter allowing the Stafford Treatment Plant to

produce 750 MG (2,300 AF).

General Administration is budgeted to increase 28o/o ($473,000) from this year's budget. The

FY16 budget includes $247,000 for an Assistant General Manager position in anticipation of the

General Manager's future retirement. Eight studies are included in the FY16 Administrative

Budget, totaling $290,000, an increase of $96,000 from the FY15 budget, as follows:

Project Cost Description

r Stafford Dam Emergency Action Plan

z Statford Lake Taste & Odor Consultant

s Stafford Lake Sanitary Survey

+ Hydropneumatic Tank lnspections

s 2015 Urban Water Management Plan

o lnsured Property Valuation Assessment

z LocalWater Supply Enhancement Study

a Retiree Health Liability Actuarial Update

Carryover - includes inundation map update

Completion of work started in FY15

Update required every 5 years

Contractor inspect & repair 7 pressure systems

Update in conjunction with SCWA Contractors

Confìrm asset values for insurance purposes

Lake storage and alternative source review

Update required every 3 years

$40,000

$15,000

$30,000

$50,000

$10,000

$40,000

$100,000

$5,000

$290*000
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Staffino - The nrooosed budoet includes a staffinq level of 52.7 full{ime equivalent (FTE)
''-I

employees, up 1.0 FTE (2o/o) from the current year budget. An Assistant General Manager

position is budgeted at $14,000 per month in anticipation of the General Manager's future

retirement. The June 2015 retirement of Engineering Tech lV John Mello, who has been serving

in the Storekeeper position for the past four years, will return the position to Administration. The

Storekeeper posit¡on has þeen filled by a Construction Laborer, and the Construction Crew is

actively recruiting a replacement Laborer. The Engineering Tech lV position will not be filled at

this time. A 5o/o spot adjustment is included for both the Receptionist/Cashier and the

AccountingiHR Supervisor, and a promotion to Assistant Pipeworker for one of the Construction

Crew Laborers is included. The proposed statfing level of 52.7 FTE is down 6.4 FTE (11%) from

the level adopted in the FY08 budget.

FTE Staffinq
Administration
Consumer Services

Construction/Mai ntenance

Engineering

Maintenance

Operations
Water Quality

Temoorarv Hours

Administration

Customer Accounting

Construction/Mai ntenance

Engineering

Maintenance

Operations

Water Quality

FYI6
9.0

6.0

12.0

7.7

8.0

5.0

5.0

FY15

7.0

6.0

12.0

8.7

8.0

5.0

5.0
_þL1

Reason for Chanoe

Assistant GM & Return Storekeeper

Return Storekeeper to Administration

Reason for Ghange

Accounting Clerk AssisWacation Relief

Valve & Hydrant Operation Assistance

Valve & Hydrant Operation Assistance

Temporary staffing is proposed to increase by 1,210 hours (160/o), to 8,930 hours,

budgeted as follows:

52.7

FYI6
450

2,000

1,760
2,500

1,020
1,200

0

8.930

FY15

0

2,000

1,760

2,500

810

700

0

7*71_A

For budgeting purposes, a 2.7o/o cost-of-living salary increase has been factored into the
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budget effeetive Oetober 1, 2Q15, as well as a 1.6% salary increase to offset the negotiated

requirement that employees pay an additional 1.60/o of salary toward their retirement benefit.

The COLA and CaIPERS offset adjustments would increase total salaries by $t50,000, pushing

up the total overheaded cost of payroll by $197,000 (2.7%).

The District's average CaIPERS retirement contribution rate will increase 1.9% (to

21.2o/o) from the amount budgeted last year. Employees pay a larger share of the retirement

obligation, saving $54,000 in payroll expense. The CaIPERS Board is has issued a preliminary

indication of 2016 group health insurance rates. The Kaiser rate (upon which the District labor

agreement is pegged) is projected to increase 4.5o/o. This is below the 7.3% average rate of

increase over the past 10 years. The cost for first dollar worker's compensation insurance fell by

$20,000 to $184,000. While the District intends to continue self-insuring this coverage, this

market value provides a current calculation of savings (or loss) accrued through self-insuring

this coverage.

Total budgeted operating expenditures are up $1,139,000 (7%) compared to the

adopted FY15 budget. An analysis of the significant differences between the FY15 budget and

the proposed FY16 operating budget follows, listed in decreasing order of magnitude.

lncrease/
(Decrease)
vs. FY15 FY16 %

Component Budqet Ghanqe
Labor
Materials, Services & Supplies
Purchased Water Cost
Depreciation
Vehicle Expense
Distributed G&A & Overheads

Net lncrease

$424,000
273,000
230,000
200,000

19,000
(7,000)

7Yo

9%
5%
Bo/o

Bo/o

1%

$1 ,139,000 7%

Staff Recommendation:

1) Approve the FY15/16 Novato Operating Budget as presented;

2) Authorize the General Manager to pay demands arising from execution of the budgeted

expenditure plan.
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NOVATO WATER
BUDGET SUMMARY
Fiscal Year 2015/16

Proposed
Budget
2015/16

Estimated
Actual

201 4/1 5

Adopted
Budget

2014/1 5

OPERATING INCOME
r Water Sales
z Wheeling & Misc Service Charges
s Total Operating lncome

OPERATING EXPENDITURES
Source of Supply
Pumping
Operations
Water Treatment
Transmission & Distribution
Consumer Accounting
Water Conservation
General Administration
Depreciation Expense
Total Operating Expenditures

NET OPERATTNG TNCOME ILOSS)

$18,148,000 $17,090,000 $17,566,000

$17,768,000
380,000

$16,742,000
348,000

$17,187,000
379,000

4

5

6

7

I
I
10

11

12

13

14

$4,869,000
367,000
609,000

1,975,000
2,698,000

592,000
450,000

2,149,000
2,700,000

$4,640,000
334,000
632,000

1,751,000
2,589,000

548,000
413,000

1,560,000
2,530,000

$4,617,000
365,000
542,000

1,891,000
2,675,000

559,000
445,000

1,676,000
2,500,000

$16,409,000

$1,739,000

$14,997,000

$2,093,000

$15,270,000

$2,296,000

NON-OPERATTNG TNCOME(EXPENSE)
1s lnterest Revenue
16 Miscellaneous Revenue
17 lnterest Expense
iB MiscellaneousExpense
1e Total Non-Operating lncome/(Expense)

20 NET INCOME(LOSS)

oTHER SOURCES(USES) OF GASH
21 Add Depreciation Expense
22 Connection Fees
23 Caltrans AEEP Capital Contribution
24 MMWD AEEP Capital Contribution
2s LoansiGrants
26 Capital Equipment Expenditures
27 Capital lmprovement Projects
28 Debt Principal Payments
2s Connection Fee Transfer to RWS
30 WorkingCapital lncrease/(Decrease)
31 Total Other Sources/(Uses)

$64,000
$83,000

(510,000)
(20,000)

$65,000
$137,000
(525,000)
($11,ooo)

$41,000
$140,000
(538,000)

(20,000)
($383,000)

$1,356,000

($334,000)

$1,759,000

($377,000)

$1 ,919,000

$2,700,000
538,000

2,740,000
245,000

2,000,000
(199,000)

(9,040,000)
(t,035,000)

(717,000)
0

$2,530,000
764,000

7,480,000
245,000

82,000
(197,000)

(13,765,000)
(1,022,000)

(716,000)
2,000,000

$2,500,000
1,281,000
8,840,000

245,000
0

(198,000)
(17,510,000)

(1,007,000)
(737,000)

0
($2,768,000) ($2,599,000) ($6,586,000)

32 ($l,¿t2,000) ($840,000) ($4,667,000)

6t11t15

cAsH r NcREASE/(DECREASE)

1

t:\ac\excel\budget\1 6\[detail'1 6xlsx] summary



North Marin Water District

NOVATO WATER OPERATING BUDGET DETAIL
Fiscal Year 2014115

6111 t15

STATISTICS
1 Active Meters
2 Avg Commodity Rate/1,000 Gal (Net)
g Potable Consumption (BG)

OPERATING INCOME
4 Water Sales
s BillAdjustments
6 Sales to MMWD
z WheelingCharges-MMWD
8 SCWA Water Conservation Reimb
9 Miscellaneous Service Revenue

IO TOTAL OPERATING INCOME

OPERATING EXPENSE
SOURCE OF SUPPLY

11 Supervision & Engineering
12 Operating Expense - Source
l3 Maintenance/Monitoring of Dam
14 Maintenance of Lake & lntakes
15 Maintenance of Watershed
16 Water Purchased for Resale to MMWD
17 Water Quality Surveillance
18 Contract Water - SCWA
19 TOTAL SOURCE OF SUPPLY

PUMPING
20 Operating Expense
21 Maintenance of Structures/Grounds
22 Maintenance of Pumping Equipment
23 Electric Power - Pumping
24 TOTAL PUMPING

OPERATIONS
25 Supervision & Engineering
26 Operating Expense
27 Maintenance Expense
28 Telemetry EquipmenUControls Maint
29 Leased Line Expense
30 TOTAL OPERATIONS

$19,000
11,000
50,000
21,000
41,000

0
17,000

4,710,000

$10,000
10,000
5,000

0
5,000

0
10,000

4,600,000

$9,698
10,497
19,438
11,701
17,O15

253,539
13,713

5,698,211

$9,1 03
6,821

38,295
14,481
23,405

0
12,776

5,135,330

$17,860,000 $16,830,000 $17,300,000 $17,944,O29 $16,626,526 $14,220,429 $12,727,649 $11,301,674
(92,000) (88,000) (1 13,000) (e5,470) (104,567) (58,770) (66,248) ($4e,842)

000432,2940000
120,000 89,000 120,000 100,527 251,980 58,802 53,662 67,180

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 21,450
260,000 259,000 259,000 265,496 223,619 197,752 145,787 140,796

$18,r48,000 $r?,0

Proposed
Budget
15/t6

Estimated
Actual
14t15

Adopted
Budget
14t15

20,550
$4.84

2.70

$18,000
11,000
34,000
21,000
40,000

0
13,000

4,480,000

Actual
13t14

20,505
$4.66

2.95

$o
46,502
27,696

255,711

$219,520
274,893

79,906
62,223
17,675

Actual
12t13

Actual
11t12

20,490
$4.05

2.82

$9,064
11,488
25,716
10,377

8,1 88
0

16,385
5,047,469

$o
29,042
50,797

204,927

$185,838
255,272
105,545
67,936
18,930

Actual
10t11

Actual
09/10

20,s25
$5.05

2.70

20,500
$4.85

2.50

$0
54,000
60,000

220,OOO

$237,000
248,O00
40,000
89,000
18,000

20,464
$3.82

2.79

20,438
$3.50

2.87

20,492
$4.32

3.O2

$o
24,115
35,637

263,471

N)

$8,965 $2,007
5,927 5,745
8,290 8,741
8,619 8,072
2,152 7,352

00
12,377 13,138

3,790,789 3,441,147

$641
17,153
17,354

233,222

$8,367
18,600
10,751

200,318

$176,082
212J26

84,121
67,051
20,547

$575,595 $559,927

t:ac\excel\budget\1 6\{detaill 6.xlsx}detaill 6

$4,869,000 $4,640,000 $4,617,000 $6,033,812 $5,240,211 $5,128,687 $3,837,119 93,486,202

$3,000
39,000
70,000

255,000

$3,000
34,000
71,000

257,OOO

$367,000 $334,000 $365,000 $329,909 s323,223 $284,766 $268,370 $238,036

$182,000
255,000

84,000
71,000
17,000

$162,000
216,000

82,000
64,000
18,000

$187,986
264,400
101 ,036
44,349
17,921

$185,361
191,713
94,633
83,047
20,841

$609,000 $632,000 $542,000 $654,217 $615,692 $633,521



North Marin Water District

NOVATO WATER OPERATING BUDGET DETAIL
Fiscal Year 2014115

6t11t15

WATER TREATMENT
31 Supervision & Engineering
32 Operating Expense
33 PurifìcationChemicals
34 Sludge Disposal
35 Maintenanceof Structures/Grounds
36 Purifìcation Equipment Maintenance
37 Electric Power - Treatment
38 Laboratory Expense (net)
39 TOTALWATERTREATMENT

Adopted
Budget
14t15

$567,000
92,000

414,000
169,000
161 ,000
172,000
157,000
205,000
441,000
98,000
87,000

$209,000 $160,000 $196,000
256,000 260,000 249,000
19,000 17,000 19,000
53,000 59,000 63,000
23,000 24,000 15,000
11,000 11,000 0
15,000 15,000 18,000
21 ,000 18,000 15,000
(15,000) (16,000) (16,000)

$97,000 $109,000 $94,000 $111,096 $112,612 $100,916 5121,459 5122,312
288,000 308,000 265,000 285,050 308,301 206,957 320,882 365,305
425,000 263,000 425,000 316,762 400,627 253,797 464,140 415,486
87,000 70,000 85,000 66,085 103,196 100,861 84,618 69,209
80,000 80,000 82,000 60,'148 52,242 82,839 71,772 83,411

140,000 107,000 130,000 137,838 137,793 136,782 105,217 157,642
134,000 129,000 132,000 135,637 112,767 114,184 128,913 129,930
724,000 685,000 678,000 655,315 602,901 568,124 517,044 495,239

$1,975,000 $1,751,000 $1,891,000 $1,767,931 $1,830,439 $1,564,460 $1,814,045 $1,838,534

Proposed
Budget
15t16

Estimated
Actual
14t15

Actual
13t14

s182,216
256,653

17,561
61,791
14,149

Actual
12113

$427,430
106,669
460,489

87,843
117,299
86,906

102,338
175,880
483,006

93,360
7,581

28,531

$180,030
247,897

18,110
64,497

Actual
11t12

$170,589
282,702

18,231
63,359

Actual
1011'l

6142,581
282,046

18,285
70,347

Actual
09/10

$142,956
260,428

18,590
64,698

(,

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

TRANSMISSION & DISTRIBUTION
Supervision & Engineering
Maps & Records
Operation of T&D System
Storage Facilities Expense
Maintenance of Valves & Regulators
Maintenance of Mains
Backfl ow Prevention Program
Maintenance of Copper Services
Maintenance of PB Service Lines
Maintenance of Meters
Detector Check Assembly Maint
Maintenance of Hydrants

CONSUMER ACCOUNTING
Meter Reading & Collection
Billing & Accounting
Contract Billing
Postage & Supplies
Credit Card Fees
Lock Box Service
Uncollectible Accounts
OffÌce Equipment Expense

$485,000
138,000
556,000
147,000
208,000
126,000
131 ,000
183,000
443,000
132,000

7'1,000

$585,000
125,000
507,000
141,000
204,000
I 10,000
104,000
r91,000
435,000
129,000
39,000

$486,544
77,995

511,708
134,352
91,709
72,176

147,878
141,987
411,357
94,418
52,369

s423,813 $466,110 $528,659
96,058 74,154 98,187

478,959 422,375 448,650
140,564 158,247 164,316
132,239 190,866 190,255
49,922 146,814 102,633
84,714 124,121 93,754

190,698 164,388 199,807
443,509 347,802 263,714
135,900 146j70 143,691
38,361 36,509 41,557
33,980 50,354 77,03878,000 26,000 105,000 22,154

TOTAL TRANSMTSSTON & DISTR|B $2,698,000 $2,589,000 $2,675,000 $2,244,647 $2,177,332 $2,248,717 ç2,327,910 $2,352,261

53

54

55

56

57

58
Ão

60

61

62

19,500 23,230 26,685 32,723 35,190
23,905 8,290 8,690 9,835 5,048
(15,276) (13,e61) (15,726) (15,762) (15,6e4)Distributed to Other Operations

TOTAL CONSUMER AGCOUNTTNG $592,000 $548,000 $559,000 $560,499 $528,093 $554,530 $540,055 $51 1 ,216

t:ac\exæl\budgei\1 ôVdetaill 6.xlsxldetaill 6



North Marin Water District

NOVATO WATER OPERATING BUDGET DETAIL
Fiscal Year 2014115

Proposed
Budget
15t16

Estimated
Actual
14t15

$366,000
5,000

31,000

Adopted
Budget
14t15

Actual
13114

$362,499
2,605

51,638
12,702

Actual
12t13

Actual
11t12

$213,883
1,414

41,251
'13 780

328

3

Actual
10t11

$338,093
15,423
19,047

$1 5,1 00
8,572

32,112
27,800

1,177,170
38,870
4,469

17,414
0

47,775
8,112

101,472
29,012
35,902
74,325

118,451
147,084

(172,628)
(104,515)
(26e,43e)
122,785

6t11t15

Actual
09/10

$438,668
2,707

26,548
10,695

$478,618

$16,200
59,818
33,080
31,100

1j66,410
47,363
11,366
20,090

250
49,208
8,112

114,985
27,203
53,907
85,550

117,023
1 38,1 05

(214,77O)
(100,811)
(153,213)

1,220,617
31 266

WATER CONSERVATION
63 Residential
64 Commercial
65 PublicOutreach/lnformation
66 Large Landscape

TOTAL WATER CONSERVATION

GENERAL & ADMINISTRATION
67 Director's Expense
68 Legal Fees
69 Human Resources
70 Auditing Services
71 Consulting Services/Studies
72 General Office Salaries
73 Offìce Supplies
74 Employee Events
75 Other Administrative ExPense
76 Election Cost
77 Dues & Subscriptions
78 Vehicle Expense
79 Meetings, Conf & Training
80 Telephone, Water, Gas & Electricity

Building & Grounds Maintenance
Office Equipment Expense
lnsurance Premiums & Claims
Retiree Medical Benefìts
(Gain)/Loss on Overhead Charges
G&A Distributed to Other Operations
G&A Applied to Construction Projects
Expensed lmprovement Projects
Expensed Equipment Purchases

TOTAL GENER,AL & ADMINISTRATION
Depreciation Expense

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE

11

$450,000 3,000

$345,000
25,000
50,000

$337,000
25,000
53,000
30 000

s222,637
1 ,169

28,477
13

$429,444 $266,249

À

$32,000
12,000
34,000
21,000

290,000
1,533,000

47,000
12,000
16,000
70,000
57,000

8,000
184,000
39,000
51,000
90,000

103,000
174,000
(70,000)

(169,000)
(385,000)

0
0

$30,000
11,000
31,000
18,000

100,000
I ,I 73,000

37,000
9,000

'13,000

0
54,000

8,000
133,000
37,000
50,000
99,000
88,000

176,000
(49,000)

(1 12,000)
(346,000)

0
0

$30,000
12,000
33,000
18,000

194,000
1,239,000

52,000
12,000
16,000

0
54,000

8,000
173,000
35,000
50,000

'102,000

106,000
156,000

(128,000)
(120,000)
(366,000)

0
0

$25,300
20,906
28,386
21,050

0
1,184,164

46,174
7,227

13,240
250

47,842
8,112

117,425
33,328
35,642
90,231
72,192

't59,691

(222,710)
(76,538)

(38e,56e)

$14,400
10,112
35,917
20,600
53,327

1,214,210
37,232
6,204

1 8,1 50
0

45,607
8,112

112,402
32,995
41,194
82,349
76,473

166,699
(136,354)

(77,443)
(392,205)

0
0

$15,000
7,098

21,860
28,900
34,731

1,2s2,684
22,743

5,931
17,254

250
49,264
8,118

97,626
26,172
36,438
89,291

1 13,556
160,725

(297,783)
(101 ,630)
(327,881)

0

81

82

83

84

85

86

87

88

89
149 ,560,000 1,676,000

530 $2,500,000

29 993
1,369,981 $1,263,726 ,489,836

34 17 $2 380 16690
9'l

NET O?ERATING INCOME/(LOSS) $1,739,000 $2,093,000 $2,296,000 .. $2,958,440 $2,229,306 $97,098 ($684,146) ($3,058,734)

115 3000I

92

t:ac\exæl\budget\1 6Vdetaill 6.xlsxldetaill 6



North Marin Water District 6t1',U',t5

NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT - NOUATO POTABLE WATER
FISCALYEAR 2015.16

SOURCE OF FUwDS = $25.2 MILLION
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ffi
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W W
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6t11t15

Billion
Gallons

Novato Water Billed Consumption
10 Year History

tlac\èxcel\budgetu 6usalesl 6.xlsxlstat rpt data
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16 Budget

$2.1

$e.6

$4.7

$16.4

15 ela

$1.6

$8.8

$4.6

$15.0

14

$1.2

$8.8

$5.7

$15.7

13

$1.4

$8.3

$5.1

$14.8

12

$1.3

$8.0

$5.0

$14.3

11

$1.5

$8.1

$3.8

$13.4

10

$1.5

$8.3

$3.4

$13.3

09

$1.5

$8.0

$3.7

$13.2

08

$1.3

$7.1

$3.7

912.2

Operating expense is growing at a 3.60/o annual rate.

07

$1.2

$6.¿

$4.5

$12.0

IAdmin
IO&M
IPurch Wtr

Total

6t11t15 t\ac\exæl\budget\1 6\[deta¡11 6.xlsx]op exp history

Million $ Novato Water Operating Expense History
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MEMORANDUM

ITEM #5 Þ

June 12,2015To:

From

Subj:

Board of Directors

David L. Bentley, Auditor-Contro

Public Hearing/Approve - FY16
t:\ac\word\budget\1 6vwl 6 hearing.docx

rct'*
ruÚvato Recycled Water System Budget

RECOMMENDEDAGTION: Approve

FINANCIAL IMPACT: $5 Million FY16 Expenditure Plan

Ghanges Since the Last Review

The FY15 recycled water sales volume is projected to come in about 155MG, exceeding

budget by 10MG. Accordingly, the sales volume for FY16 has been increased from 147MG to

155MG, as has the purchased water volume, adding $28,000 to FY16 projected net income.

The District's 50% share of NMWD/NSD study pertaining to the Central Service Area Expansion

has been increased to $30,000. Along with minor operating expense adjustments, these

changes combine to reduce the projected FY16 Net Loss to $315,000 (which loss amount

includes $472,000 in depreciation expense).

Budget Detail

The FY 2015116 (FY16) Recycled Water System (RWS) budget projects demand of

155MG next fiscal year (see chaft of historical water use attached), in line with the current year

estimated actual. The 4o/o commodity rate increase effective June 1, 2015 is projected to

generate $29,000 in additional revenue next fiscal year.

Operating expenses (excluding depreciation and purchased water) are budgeted to

increase 13% ($18,000) from the existing FY15 budget. The FY16 budget projects purchase of

100MG ($140,000) of tertiary treated water from Novato Sanitary District and 55MG ($77,000)

from Las Gallinas Valley Sanitary District at $1,400/MG. The Deer lsland Plant is not budgeted

to produce water, but will continue to serve as a backup facility.

The $11 million project to expand recycled water distribution facilities to central Novato

will commence next fiscal year, with $3.5 million anticipated to be expended over the 12-month

period. The District is applying for 1o/o State Revolving fund loan monies ($9.S million) and $1.5

million in Title XVI grant funds to construct the facilities.

The RWS is budgeted to receive $717,000 in Connection Fee monies from the Novato

potable water system in FY16 to pay for the expansion loan debt service and to cover the

$80,000 cost of the NBWRA's grant administration. With the Connection Fee monies, the

proposed budget projects a cash surplus next fiscal year of $293,000.

Staff Recommendation:

1) Approve the FY14l15 Novato Recycled Water System Budget as presented;

2) Authorize the General Manager to pay demands arising from execution of the budgeted

expenditure plan.



North Marin Water District

NOVATO RECYCLED WATER
BUDGET SUMMARY
Fiscal Year 2015/16

Proposed
Budget
2015/16

Estimated
Actual

201 4/1 5

Adopted

Budget

2U4n5
* BASIG DATA
1 Active Meters
2 Average Commoidty rate
3 Consumption (MG)

OPERAT¡NG INCOME
+ Recycled Water Sales
s Bimonthly Service Charge
o Total Operating lncome

44
$4.92
155

$762,000
28,000

44
$4.73

155

$733,000
$27,000

47
$4.73

145

$686,000
28,000

7

o

ô

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

OPERATING EXPENDITURES
Purchased Water - NSD
Purchased Water - LGVSD
Pumping
Operations
Water Treatment
Transmission & Distribution
Consumer Accounting
General Administration
Depreciation

$790,000 $760,000 $714,000

$140,000 $1 10,000 $126,000
77,OOO 100,000 77,000
8,000 5,000 7,000

40,000 64,000 39,000
2l,000 4,000 20,000
32,000 73,000 30,000
1,000 1,000 1 ,000

58,000 42,000 45,000
472,000 472,000 428,000

$10,000 $6,000 $4,000
44,000 49,000 49,000
(68,000) (73,000) (73,000)

(212,0001 (215,000) (216,000)
(30,000) (8,000) (8,ooo)

1B

19

20

21

22

23

24

Total Operating Expenditures $849,000 $871,000 $773,000

NET OPERATTNG TNCOME IIOSS) ($59,000) ($111,000) ($59,000)

NON-OPERATTNG TNCOME(EXPENSE)
lnterest Revenue
Stone Tree Golf lnterest Payments
Deer lsland SRF Loan lnterest Expense
Distrib System SRF Loans lnterest Exp
Studies

Total Non-Operating lncome/(Expense) ($256,000) ($241,000) ($244,000)

NET TNCOMEI(LOSS) ($315,000) ($352,000) ($303,000)

oTHER SOURCES/(USES) OF FUNDS
2s Add Depreciation Expense
26 Fed Grant/SRF Loan - Central Expansior
27 Connection Fees Transferred from Novat
28 Stone Tree Golf Principal Repayment
zs Capital lmprovement Projects
30 Deer lsland SRF Loan Principal Payment
31 Distrib System SRF Loan Principal Pmts
32 Total Other Souces/(Uses) $608,000 $574,000 $643,000

33 cAsH IN0REASE/(DECREASE) $293,000 $222,000 $340,000

$472,000
3,500,000

717,OOO

206,000
(3,680,000)

(205,000)
(402,000)

$472,000
0

716,000
201,000

(217,000)
(200,000)
(398,000)

$428,000
0

737,000
201,000

(125,000)
(200,000)
(398,000)

6t11t15 t:\ac\êxcêl\budgêt\1 6\[detaill 6xlsx] Ms



NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT

Proposed Capital lmprovement Proiects
Novato Recycled Water

6/9/1 5

t:\ac\exæl\budget\16\15 yr cip tyl6.xlsxl5 yr ¡p

FY16 Fy17 FY16 Project Description

5. RECYCLED WATER
s7127.o0 a. NBWRA Grant Program Administration $80,000 $80,000 Continued support of NBWRA to obtain/administer recycled water

b. Expansion to Central Area 1ruote a¡ $3,500,000 $7,500,000 lnstall 5.7 miles of pipeline on lgnacio Blvd

c. Other Recycled Water Expenditures $100,000 $100,000 Retrofit exisitng potable irrigation customers to RW

$3,680,000 $7,680,000

LESS FUNDED BY LOANS/GRANTS/OTHER

RW Sys Expansion (Note 4) ($3,500,000) ($7,500,000) Funded by 1% SRF Loan, $2.25M MCC Contribution & $1.5M Grant

NET PROJECT OUTLAY $180,000 $180,000

Total Number of Projects 3 3

Studies carried under Non-Operating Expense
NMWD/NSD Central Srvc Area Expansion Studyj $30,000

$30,000



FY16
Budget

155

0

155
148

7

FY15
ela
148

148

FY14

148

11

82

FY13

82

9

56

FY12

56

4

54

FY 11

54

0

55

FYlO

55

0

II
75

FYO9

75

0

47

FYOS

47

29

FYOT

I
59

FYO6

66
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I
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8979
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86125
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I
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Recycled Water Use Hístory
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ITEM #6

1

NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT FOR Mav 2015

June 16,2015

Novato Potable water Prod - RR & srP combined - in Million Gallons - FyrD
Month FY1 4/ 7 C t- Y't 3/'t 4 FYl¿/1s r-Y11/12 FYl0/11 75 vs 14 Yo
July
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March
April

319
30't
276
221
173
129
137
121
195
217
179

385
360
332
313
229
182
168
119
154
177
283

389
396
346
283
too
146
151
148
211
240
346

371
373
347
249
183
156
178
147
156
171
311

379
368
358
278
164
141
146
134
151

194
291

-17%
-16%
-17Yo
-29o/o
-24o/o

-29o/o

-18%
1o/o

27To

22To
-37%:o

FYTD 2

West Marin Potable Water Production - in Million Gallons - Fy to Date
MOntn t-Y1 c rYTJ/'t4 t-Y't'¿/1 3 t-Yl1/12 FY10/1 1 15vs 14%
July
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March
April

8.6
8.5
7.8
5.4
4.6
4.7
4.4
3.9
5.2
4.7
5.7

o?
9.3
8.5
8.0
6.8
6.4
5.9
4.4
5.0
5.0
7.3

9.2
9.4
8.7
6.5
5.1
4.9
4.8
4.5
4.4
5.4
7.1

9.9
9.9
9.2
7.8
4.9
4.8

9.8
9.7
8.3
7.4
5.2
4.5
5.0
4.4
5.4
6.0
8.5

20
5.6
4.9
6.9

-7%
-9Yo
-9o/o

-33Vo

-33o/o

-260/0

-24%
-1 1o/o

4o/o

-4%
-22%

4.3

FYTD Total 74.2 -160/o
* The Aug/Sept 2014 billing was down 24To trom 2013. The variance with production is presumably due

to NMWD distribution system leaks

Stafford Treatment Plant Product¡on - in Million Gallons - Fy to Date
Month FY14/15 FY13/14 141 3 FY1 1/12 FY1 0/1 1 1 5 vs 14 %
July
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March
April

115
126
77

113
106
49

0
0
n

0
0

109
108
112
111
95

0
0
0

52
98
97

83
61
¿o

0
I
0
0

24
oÃ

104
82

98
83
56
82

5
2
0
0
0
0

75

49
83
72
88
64

0
21
57
61
67

105

-15o/o

-260/0

-53%

64To

9o/o
FYTD T 78340

ed Water Production - in Million Gallons - FY to Date
4F 11 YS

July
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March
April

21.8
26.0
19.2
9.4
3.7
1.6
0.8
0.8
9.5

14,1
21.1

27.6
26.2
18.6
15.8
6.4
1.6
1.2
'l.8
1.2
8.3

23.0

1 1.0
12.2
9.6
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
2.5

108

11.2
10.5
8.5
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.4
8.8

17.3

11.9
11.2
9.5
¿.o
0.0

-21%
-1o/o

3Yo

-41%
-42%
0%

-35o/o

-53To
674%
70%
-9Yo

0.0
0.0
0.0

M

127.9 46.1
.Excludes potable water input into the RW

t:\gm\progress report\current progress reper L,r'qI v,vvv
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7. Ene Cost

FYE

6. Safetv/Liabilitv

FY through May 15
FY through May 14

Days without a lost time accident through May 31, 2015= 366 days

Kwh CosUDa Kwh CosUDa

18.1 17

Pumping
Other*

103,765 18.0ø $623 1,167,147 16.5ø $574

40 314 25 435 555 21.0 73

4,723 19 ,527 17

$338
$6BB

092 26 344 467 930 20

3 4ø $1, 2, ,929 16.7ø, 04

9287
$61 3

TP

2014 Stafford TP
Pumping
Other"

2013 Stafford TP
PumPing
Other*

1

82,266
139,076

78,817
160,837

17.6ø
16.6ø

17.0ø,
15.6ø,

$466
$721

$433
$864

659,814
1 ,496,185

601,202
1,279,946

17.2ø,
15.54,

31

16.2ø,
15.2ø,

42 251 21.1 7 413 387 19

28 .Bç, $1,634 2, ,534 6 3É $1,1

*Other includ es West Marin Facilities

L Water Co nse n Undate

9.U

SERVICE LINES REPLACED May 2015 May 2014

ene 5 16

Coooer (Replaced or Repaired) 3

3

lndustrial lnj urv with Lost Time Liabilitv Claims Paid

Lost
Davs

OH Cost of
Lost Davs ($)

No. of
Emp.

lnvolved
No. of

lncidents
lncurred
(FYTD)

Paid
(FYTD)

($)

'165

60
83,1 60
24,960

1

1

0
0

U

2

A OEE

872

Month of
Mav 201 5

Fiscal Year
to Date

Program Total
to Date

Hi Efficien Toilet Rebate 100 each 20 259 3,202

Retrofit Certificates Filed 19 245 5,274

Cash for Grass Rebates Paid Out 15 119 680

Washi Machine Rebates B 132 6,576

Water Smart Home Survev 40 3'16 2,072

May 2014 No. of
Customers
lmpacted

May 2015 No, of
Gustomers
lmpacted

SERVICE DISRUPTIONS

PLANNED
1 6Duration Between 0.5 and 4 hours

13Duration Between 4 and 12 hours
Duration Greater than 12 hours
UNPLANNED

5Duration Between 0,5 and 4 hours
27Duration Between 4 and 12 hours

Duration Greater than 12 hours

l:\gm\progress report\current progress report may 1 5.doc



May Average May 2014 May 2015

0 lnches
24.1 lnches

19'1.6 Feet

Rainfallthis month
Rainfall this FY to date
Lake elevation*

0.57
27.34
192.2

lnches
lnches
Feet
MG

0.01
13.97
186.9

795

lnches
lnches
Feet
MGLake e** 1 127 I OB7 MG

2. Stafford Lake Data

* Spillway elevation is 196.0 feet
** Lake storage less 390 ¡y6 = quantity available for delivery

Temperature (in deqrees)

Minimum Maximum Averaqe
Mav 2014 (Novato) 49 97 77

Mav 2015 (Novato) 52 78 65

3. Number of Services

4. Oceana Marin Monthlv Status Report (Mav)

5. Developer Proiects Status Report (Mav)

Job No. Proiect
%

Complete % This month

May 31

Novato Recycled Water West Marin ìlVater Oceana Ma

FY15 FY14 lncr % FY15 FY14 lncr % FY15 FY14 lncr % FY15 FY14 lncr o/o

Totalmeters
Total meters active
Active dwelling units

20.746 20,751 0.0o/o 48 47 2% 782 820 -4.6%

20,494 20,501 0.0% 44 44 o% 776 776 0.0o/o

23,942 23,936 0.0% 0 0 824 13 1.4o/o 229 229 0.0%

Description May 2014 May 2015

Effluent Flow Volume (MG) 0.410 0.374

lrrigation Field Discharge (MG) 0,54 0

Treatment Pond Freeboard (ft) 3.3 3.0

Storage Pond Freeboard (ft) 6.0 8.0

1,2778.00 Novato Shell Loop
District Proiects Status Report - Const Dept (Mav)

75 75

Job No Proiect % Complete % This month

7007.09
7144.00
1.8650.20
1.7143.00

100
85
BO
'10

40
15
20
10

DCA Repair/Replacement
GranUSth 1" Galvanized R/R
WQ Sampling Stations
Ashley Ct 2" Thinwall Plastic

Emnlovee Hours fo Date- FY 14115

As of Pay Period Ending May 31, 2015
Percent of Fiscal Year Passed = 92o/o

2

Developer
Proiects Actual Budget

%YTD
Budget ffi 

District Projects
Actual Budget

% YTD
Budget

Construction 1,177 1.400 84 ffi Construction 3.393 4,979 68

Enoineerinq 512 1,480 35 ffi Enqineerinq 4.341 3,546 122

t:\gm\progress report\current progress report may 15.doc



NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT

Summarv of Complaints & Service Orders Mav 2015

Type May-15 May-14 Action Taken May 2015
6t10t2015

Consumers' Svstem Problems
Service Line Leaks
Meter Leak Consumer's Side
House Plumbing
Noisy Plumbing
Seepage or Other
House Valve / Meter Off
Nothing Found
Low Pressure
High Pressure
Water Waster Complaints

fotal

Service Repair Reports
Register Replacements
Meter Replacement
Meter Box Alignment
Meter Noise
Dual Service Noise
Box and Lids
Water Off/On Due To Repairs
Misc. Field lnvestigation

Iotal

Leak NMWD Facilities
Main-Leak
Mains-Nothing Found
Mains-Damage
Service- Leak
Services-Nothing Found
Service-Damaged
Fire Hydrant-Leak
Fire Hydrants-Nothing Found
Fire Hydrants-Damaged
Meter Replacement
Meters-Leak
Meters-Nothing Found
Meters Damaged
Washer Leaks

Total

Hiqh BillComplaints
Consumer Leaks
Meter Testing
Meter Misread
Nothing Found
Projected Consumption
Excessive lrrigation

Total

1 21

0

0

0

0
o

11

0

0

0

7
0
0
0

0

5

0

1

1

0

Notified Consumer

Pressure @ 40 PSl. They will call plumber.
Pressure @ 130 PSl. They willcall plumber

Replaced

Ãepaireo
Notified Consumer

Repaired

Notified Consumer

Notified Consumer
Notified Consumer

Notified Consumer

24 41

0
7
0
0
0
0
6
0

0
2

0

0

0

1

6
2

13 11

0

0

0

14

5

0
I
0

0

0

0

0

0

14

Notified Consumer

0

0

0

I
5

0
I
0

2
0

0

0

0

6

redRepa

Replaced
3423

1

0

0

7

I
0

I

I 0

0
a

0

0

0
1327

c-1

Notified Consumer



NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT

Summarv of Complaints & Service Orders Mav 2015
6t10t2015

Type May-15 May-14 Action Taken May 2015
Low Bill RepoÉs
Meter Misread
Stuck Meter
Nothing Found
Projected Consumption
Minimum Charge Only

Total

Water Quality Complaints
Taste and Odor
Color

Turbidity
Suspended Solids
Other

Total
TOTAL FOR MONTH

FiscalYTD Summarv
Consumer's System Problems
Service Repair Report
Leak Complaints
High BillComplaints
Low Bills
Water Quality Complaints
Total

88 102

Customer repofted color tint in water.
(Reichert Ct)

Small amounts of manganese released from
STP. Customer was notified of results.

-'14%

0

0
0
0
0

0

0

2
0
0
20

1

0
0
1

0

0

0

0

0

0

1 1

310
116
327
299

I
3'1

340
109
272
356

3

59

-9o/o

6o/o

20o/o

-16%
20Oo/o

-47o/o

Chanqe Primarilv Due To
Decrease ln Meter Lks Consumer Side

lncrease Water Off/On Due To Repairs

lncrease in Service Line Leaks

Decrease ln Nothing Found

lncrease in Stuck Meters

Decrease ln Taste & Odor

_J_,0e2_ 1,139 -4%

c-2



NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT

Summarv of Complaints & Service Orders Mav 2015
6t1012015

Type May-15 May-14 Action Taken Mav 2015
"ln House" Generated and
Completed Work Orders

Check Meter: possible
consumer/District leak, high
bill, flooded, need read, etc.

Chanqe Meter: leakS,

hard to read
Possible Stuck Meter
Repair Meter: registers,

shut offs
Replace Boxes/Lids
Hvdrant Leaks
Trims
Diq Outs
Letters to Consumer:

meter obstruction, trims,
bees, gate access, etc.
get meter number,
kill service, etc.

Bill Adjustments Under Board Policy:

Mav 15 vs. Mav 14

May-15
May-14

Fiscal Year to Date vs. Prior FYTD

14115 FYTD
13114 FYTD

192 142

3

0
0

4

0
0

1

0

78
62

5

0

54
84

0

0

0

0

339 286

$'100,751
$107,486

'16

'10
$8,
$3,

973
627

233
305

c:\users\kyoun g\appdata\local\microsoft\w¡ndows\têmporary inter
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To:

From

Subj:

MEMORANDUM

Board of Directors

David L. Bentley, Auditor-Controller

Auditor-Controller's Monthly Report of lnvestments for May 2015

June 12,2015

l:\ac\word\invest\1 4\invostmont r€port 051 5,doc

RECOMMENDED ACTION: lnformation

FINANGIAL IMPACT: None

At month end the District's lnvestment Portfolio had an amortized cost value (i.e., cash balance)

of $14,702,177 and a market value of $14,711,996. During May the cash balance decreased by

$631,255. The market value of securities held decreased by $1,124 during the month, The ratio of total

cash to budgeted annual operating expense, excluding the $2,869,929 unexpended balance of the

Bank of Marin loan, stood at 86%, down 7Yo from the prior month. $655,810 was received in May as

the final Prop 50 Grant payment for the Gallagher Well Pipeline Project, bringing the total grant funding

for this project to $1.4 million, or 98% of the project cost.

At May 31,2015,34o/o of the District's Portfolio was invested in California's Local Agency

lnvestment Fund (LAIF),27o/o in Time Certificate of Deposits , 14o/o in Corporate Medium Term Notes,

14%in US Treasury Notes, andTo/o in FederalAgency Securities. The weighted average maturity of

the portfolio was 204 days, compared to 202 days at the end of March. The LAIF interest rate forthe

month was 0,29%, compared to 0.28% the previous month, The weighted average Portfolio rate was

0.51o/o, compared to 0.49% the previous month, lncluding interest paid by The Bay Club Company on

the StoneTree Golf Club Recycled Water Facilities Loan, the District earned $10,435 in interest

revenue during May, with 51o/o earned by Novato Water, 44o/o eilned by Recycled Water (by virtue of

the StoneTree Golf Course Loan) and the balance distributed to the other districts.



NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
AUDITOR-CONTROLLER'S MONTHLY REPORT OF INVESTMENTS

May 31,2015

Tvoe Description
LAIF State of CA TreasurY

Purchase MaturitY Cost

Date Date .. ,.. Btl',tt. . ,

Var'rous OPen $5,039'261

Time
TCD
TCD
TCD
TCD
TCD
TCD
TCD
TCD
TCD
TCD
TCD
TCD
TCD
TCD
TCD
TCD

S&P
Ratins

A

nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
n/a
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
n/a
nla
nla

6/1 0/1 3
811113

9t4t13
10123113
12t11t13
3t19114
4t15114
5t30114
6130114
7 t21t14
8118114
10t2t14

11t12114
12t10114
4t30115
516115

6/8/1 5
8t3115
st4t15

10123115
12111115
3t21116
4115116
5t31116
6/30/16
7t21116
8/1 8/1 6
10/3/'16
11t14116
12t12116

5t1117

5t8117

248,000
248,000
248,000
248,000
248,000
248,000
248,000
249,000
249,000
249,000
249,000
248,000
249,000
248,000
249,000

5t31t2015
Market Value

$5,041 ,194

248,000
248,000
248,000
248,000
248,000
248,000
248,000
249,000
249,000
249,000
249,000
248,000
249,000
248,000
249,000
248 000 248 000

$999,470 $1 ,oo2,',l09
004 762 1 007 656

$507,247 $508,',l54
49

$1,000,481 $1,000,670
0 728

%oÍ
Yield' Portfolio

nffi'--TM
Ce¡tlflcate of Deposit

GE Capital Bank
American ExPress
Compass Bank
Sallie Mae Bank
BMW Bank
Key Bank
Barclays Bank
Americanwest Bank
Enerbank
lnvestors Bank
Comenity CaPital Bank
Ally Bank
Cardinal Bank
Goldman Sachs
First Niagara Bank
Discover Bank

0,50% 2%
0.70% 2%
0.65% 2o/o

0.80% 2%
0.70% 2Ô/o

0.45% 2%

0,55% 2o/o

0.50% 2%

0,65% 20/o

0,70% 2o/o

0.80% 2%

0,95% 2%
0.80% 2o/o

1.00% 2o/o

0.75% 2%

0.85% 2%-lÍT% 
-2a%

US lreasuty Notes
Treas 1,000 - 0.5070
Treas 1,000 - 1.0%

Federal AgencY Secu rities
FFCB 1.70% MTN
FHLB 0.58% MTN

Corporate Medium Term Notes
MTN Toyota Motor Credit AA-
MTN GeneralElectric AA+

nla
n/a

n/a
n/a

3t26t14
8t4t14

9115114
11t7114

6t15116
9/30/16

10t28116
11114t16

0.55%
0.65%

7%
7%

0.60% 14"/o

0.68%
0.64%

3%

5114113
1t29113

7 t17115
1 0/9/1 5 32 1

0.51o/o 7%

0]0% 7o/o

:03õ% ru
0.22% 4%
0,42% lYo

:0.5-m :îõtrã

lnterest
Rate

Weighted Average MaturltY = 204 Davs

LAIF: State of Californla Local AgencY
Term Note - Maturity of

lnvestment Fund.
MTN: Medium 5 years or less.

TCD: Time Certilicate of Deposit, Treas: US Treasury Notes with maturlty of 5 years or less.

FFCB: Federal Farm Credlt Bank, FHLB: Federal Home Loan Bank

Agency: West Marln General Obligation Bond Fund tax receipts & STP State Revolvlng Fund Loan Reserve

Other: Comprised of 4 accounts used for operating purposes. US Bank Operating Account, US Bank STP SRF Loan

Account, Bank of Marln AEEP Checking Account & NMWD Petty Cash Fund

1 Origlnal cosl less repayment of princlp al and amortlzatlon of premium or dlscount.

Other
Agency Marin Co Treasury
Other Various

lnterest Bearinq Loans
StoneTree Golf Course Loan

AA+ Various Open
nla Various OPen

TOTAL IN PORTFOLIO

$577,462 9577¡62
99,435 99,435ffi

2 Yield cleflned to be annuallzed interest earnlngs to

3 Earnings are calculated daily' this represents the
maturity as a percentage of invested funds.

average yleld for the month endlng l\4ay 31 
' 
2015

Maturity Original PrinciPalLoan
Date Date Loan Amount

Employee Housing Loans (6) Various Various

Emplovee Computer Loan (1) 11812015 11412016

TOTAL'NTEREST B EARI N G t OANS

The Dlstrict has the ability to meet the next six months of cash flow requirements'

6/30/06 2l2gl24 $3,612 640
1,234,200

893

$1,970,078
1,234,200

2.40%
Contingent

1.52%

llsccounlanls\llnan0lals\slmllyl 4\lllnlyl 4.xlsxìbudgEl v5. aclual





To:

From

Subj:

Board of Directors

Katie Young, District Secretary

Resolution re Consolidation of ot"Wt et"ction a nd F i I i ng I nfo rm ati on

MEMORANDUM

ITEM #7

June 12,2015

District Election, November 3, 2015
tlbod\êiections\memo re cons of êlêction 201 5.doc

RECOMMENDED AGTION: Approve Resolution Re Consolidation of District Election

FINANCIAL IMPACT: Approximately $2,000 Cost Saving for Consolidating Election

Attached for the Board's approval is a resolution requesting consolidation of the District's

election on November 3,2015, and requesting election services by the County Clerk. The Marin

County Registrar of Voters has requested that the District's resolution include language stating that

the North Marin Water District is requesting that Marin County hold the election for the few Sonoma

County voters eligible to vote for the District's Board.

Regular 4-Year Terms of the following Directors will end in 2015:

Jack Baker

Stephen Petterle

Dennis Rodoni

The filing period for the November 3,2015 District Election is July 13, through August 7,

2015. Nomination papers will be available from the County Clerk/Elections Division, Hall of

Justice, Civic Center, San Rafael.

lf nomination papers are not filed by ALL incumbents by 5:00 p.m. on August 7, 2015, the

filing period will be extended to 5:00 p.m., August 12, 2015. Note: Only non-incumbent

candidates may file nomination papers during an extended filing period.

Upon taking out nomination papers, candidates will be given a copy of Candidates Guidelines

with detailed information, lf you have any questions, please contact the County Clerk's office (Dan

Miller) at 415-473-6437. Please be aware that all candidates are required to file a Gandidates

Statement of Economic lnterests (Form 700) with the county elections where they file their

Declaration of Candidacy. I will provide copies of Form 700 to the three current Directors whose

terms will end in 2015,

Candidates who are elected, or appointed in lieu of a contested election, take office at 12

noon on Friday, December 4,2015 and serve a four-year term.

RECOMMENDATION

Approved bY
LÐBoard adopt attached resolution

Date øl4aç



RESOLUTION NO. 1s-XX

RESOLUTION OF THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE
NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT

PROPOSING AN ELECTION BE HELD IN MARIN COUNTY;

REQUESTING THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS TO CONSOLIDATE WITH ANY

OTHER ELECTION CONDUCTED ON SAID DATE, AND REQUESTING
ELECTION SERVICES BY THE REGISTRAR OF VOTERS

WHEREAS, it is the determination of said governing body that a Consolidated District and

School Election to be held on the 3'd day of November,2015, at which election the issue to be

presented to the voters shall be:

To elect members to the Board

Number of Regular Term Positions (4 year) 3

Number of Short Term Positions (2 year) q

BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Board of Supervisors of the County of Marin is

hereby requested to:

1) Consolidate said election with any other applicable election conducted on

the same day;

2) Authorize and direct the Registrar of Voters at District expense, to provide

all necessary election services and to canvass the results of said election.

3) Requests that Marin County hold the election on behalf of any Sonoma County voters

eligible to vote for the District's Board.

PASSED AND ADOPTED this sixteenth day of June 2015 by the following vote, to wit:

AYES:

NOES:

ABSENT:

ATTEST
Secretary

cc: Sonoma County Registrar of Voters/County Glerk
t:\bod\elections\res eleclion consol 201 5.doc

PRESIDENT BOARD OF DIRECTORS





ITEM #8

MEMORANDUM

To:

From

Subj:

Board of Directors June 12,2015

Chris DeGabriele, General Manager W
Nomination of David Bentley to Continue Serving as Board Member of ACWA Region 1

t:\ac\word\acwa\memo rs dlb region 1 bod 2015.docx

RECOMMENDED ACTION: Approve

FINANCIAL IMPACT: None

Auditor-Controller David Bentley is an active board member of ACWA Region 1, The

Region 1 Board is seeking candidates to fill a Board Member vacancy for the 2016-2017 (two

year) term. The Region 1 Board meets four times per year, two of which meetings occur at the

ACWA semi-annual general conference. David is willing to continue serving as a Board

member, and as he already attends the meetings, there would be no additional cost to the

District.

A resolution and ACWA nomination form accompanies this memorandum.

Recommendation:

Approve Resolution 15-XX placing in nomination David Bentley as a member of the

ACWA Region 1 Board.

Approved by

a"tu a/n/zatç



RESOLUTION NO. 1s-XX

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE NORTH MARIN WATER
DISTRICT PLACING IN NOMINATION DAVID BENTLEY AS A MEMBER OF TI-IE

ASSOCIATION OF CALIFORNIA WATER AGENCIES REGION 1 BOARD

WHEREAS, The Board of Directors of the Norlh Marin Water District (Board) does encourage
and support the participation of its members in the affairs of the Association of California Water
Agencies (ACWA);

WHEREAS, David Bentley has indicated a desire to serve as a Board member of ACWA
Region 1.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE BOARD:

Does place its full and unreserved support in the nomination of David Bentley for the Board of
ACWA Region 1.

Does hereby determine that the expenses attendant with the service of David Bentley in ACWA
Region 1 shall be borne by the Norlh Marin Water District.

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and complete copy of a resolution duly and
regularly adopted by the Board of Directors of NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT at a regular
meeting of said Board held on the sixteenth day of June 2015, by the following vote:

AYES:

NOES:

ABSENT:

ABSTAINED:

Eileen Blue, Acting-District Secretary
North Marin Water District

(sEAL)

t:\bod\resolutions\201 s\resolut¡on dlþ region 1 board.docx



Association
of California
Water Agei,:"i9,;

Leadershìp . Ac.lvocacy
lnformatior-r . Service

David L. BentleyName of Candidate:

North Marin Water District Title: Auditor-Controller
Agency:

Agency Phone: 415-897-4133 Direct Phone: 415-761-8909

dbentley@nmwd.com ACWA Region:1 CountY Marin
E-mail:

Adress: 999 Rush Creek Place, Novato, CA 94945

Region Board position Preference: (lf you are interested in more than one position, please indicate priority -
1st, 2nd and 3rd choice)

tr cha¡r- ! v¡.u chair 

- 
E goard Member 

-ln the event, you are not chosen for the recommended slate, would you like to be listed on the ballot's

individual candidate section? (lf neither is selected, your name will NOT appear on the ballot')

E yes I t',lo

Agency Function(s): (check all that apply)

n Wholesale E SewageTreatment

E Urbun water supply E Retuil"t
f ng Water Supply llJ Wastewater Reclamation

! Plood Control
I Groundwater Management / Replenishment

I oth"r,

Describe your ACWA-related activities that help qualify you for this office:

Active member of ACWA Region 1

ln the space provided, please write or attach a briel half-page bio summarizing the experience and

qualifications that make you a viabte candidate for ACWA Region leadership. Please include the number of

years you have served in your current agency position, the number of years you have been involved in water

issues and in what capacity you have been involved in the water community'

Chief Financial Officer of the North Marin Water District for the past 28 years'

! acknowledge that the role of a region board member is to activety participate on the Region Board during my term, including

attendìng rigion board and membership meetings, participating on region conference calls, participating in ACWA's outreach

program as well os other ACWA functions to set an example of commitment to the region and the association'

thereby submit my name for consideration by the Nominating committee,

(please attoch a copy of your agency's resolution of support/sponsorship for your candidacy')

Auditor-Controller June 17,2015

Signature Title

submit conrpleted form by June 30 to regionelections@aËwð.Ëorn

Date

ffi





MEMORANDUM

Board of Directors

Chris DeGabriele, General Manager

Resolution of Appreciation for John Mello
tlgm\bod m¡sc 201s\resolution mello,docx

ITEM #9

June 12,2015To:

From

Subj:

r/9

RECOMMENDED AGTION: Board Approve the Resolution of Appreciation to John Mello

FINANCIAL IMPACT: None

John Mello is retiring on June 30,2015 after 43 years of employment with North Marin

Water District. His retirement will be recognized at the District's Picnic on July 25th. Thus it is

appropriate to convey appreciation for John's years of service to the District and adopt the

attached resolution of appreciation.

RECOMMENDATION: Board adopt the resolution of appreciation to John Mello retiring after 43

years of employment with North Marin Water District.



Resolution 15-XX

North Marin Water District
Resolution of Appreciation

To

John Mello
WHEREAS:

¡ John Mello was hired on September 1,1972 as a "Helper" at Norlh Marin County Water District

and promoted through the ranks of Heavy Equipment Operator (1978), Construction lnspector

(1987), Engineering Technician (1994), and culminating his career advancement with the District

as Engineering Tech/Storekeeper in 20'10.

During John's employment the District nearly doubled in size to a water and sewer utility serving

21,595 customers in Novato, Point Reyes Station and the Oceana Marin areas of Marin County.

John played an instrumental role in the construction, maintenance, engineering design, and

inspection of facilities and purchasing of materials to serve these customers.

a

a

a

For nearly 43 years, John performed all his duties with deep commitment and dedication. John

exhibited a keen interest in the District construction from an early age, inspecting water line

installations as a young Native Novatan and applying for employment even before graduating

from the first class of San Marin High School.

John presented a competent and helpful demeanor to customers and persons he did business

with on behalf of the District and pursued his work in a professional and businesslike fashion.

He holds the respect of his fellow District employees, supervisors, and District managers he

served, the Board of Directors, contractors, developers and engineers.

John's devotion to the District is exemplified by his eager "can do" attitude to accomplish work

assigned and willingness to experience and try new things. As a Helper John asked questions

about the work, learned quickly and remembered what he learned. He was always eager to

become a Heavy Equipment Operator, but also took the opportunity to work on the Valve and

Hydrant program to learn more about the District's water system. John used those experiences

to become a valuable asset in the Engineering Department not only inspecting developer work

but assisting new designs with value engineering/constructability reviews. As storekeeper duties

were added to John's responsibility he quickly improved purchasing efficiency and took the

initiative to clear the warehouse and yard of obsolete materials which had gathered dust for

decades.

a

a On June 30,2015, John Mello will retire from the North Marin Water District.



THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED:

That the Board of Directors of North Marin Water District hereby commends and expresses

its appreciation to John Mello for many years of dedicated and loyal service.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:

That the Board of Directors, on behalf of the staff, officers and Directors of the North Marin

Water District, extend to John Mello sincere good wishes in his new endeavors and many happy

productive years filled with all the good things of life.

Dated at Novato, California

June 16,2015

Jack Baker, President
North Marin Water District

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and complete copy of a resolution duly and regularly

adopted by the Board of Directors of NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT at a regular meeting of said

Board held on the sixteenth day of June 2015 by the following vote:

AYES:
NOES:

ABSENT:
ABSTAINED:

Eileen Blue, Acting District Secretary
Nofth Marin Water District

(sEAL)

t:\bodVesolutions\employe€s\mello 201 5.doc





ITEM #10

MEMORANDUM

To: Board of Directors

From: David L. Bentley, Auditor-Controll

Subj: Purchase of FY16 Insurance
t:\ac\word\insuranæ\1 6W'l 6 ins mmo.docx

June 12,2015

RECOMMENDED AGTION : Approve

FINANCIAL IMPACT: $136,213 to be included in FY2015116 Operations Budget

The District requested proposals for insurance coverage for the coming fiscal year from

two brokers: 1) Gallagher lnsurance Services in San Francisco, who has won our business for

the past three years; and, 2) John O. Bronson Co. of Sacramento. John O. Bronson, which

specializes in excess workers' compensation coverage, advised that after assessing the market

they could not compete with the existing pricing.

This year, Gallagher introduced a new carrier, Allied World Assurance Company

(AWAC), with a proposal to reduce the $1 million self-insured retention (SlR) for liability

coverageto 9100,000. However, the net premium costtothe Districtwould be $11,575 more

than the incumbent carrier Argonaut's proposed premium. The question to consider is whether

the District should pay an additional $1 1,575 to reduce the SIR from $1 million to $100,000.

A review of the District's claims history over the past 33 years (since we began tracking

claims) shows that only one general liability claim exceeded $100,000. ln 1997 a claim for

business interruption was filed by three oyster companies on Tomales Bay and settled

cumulatively for $100,500. Approximately $9,000 was expended on legal and risk management

fees to negotiate the settlement, bringing the total claim cost to just under $1 10,000, Other than

that one instance, no general liability claim has ever even approached $100,000. A

supplementary coverage under the general liability package is Employment Practices Liability.

The District has experienced two employment practices claims within the past decade. The

incumbent carrier Argonaut's employment practices liability deductible is $25,000, while the

AWAC proposed deductible is $50,000.

Given the District's history, statf is inclined to keep the $1 1,575 additional premium in the

District's bank, and stay with the $1 million self-insured retention for general liability, and the

$25,000 deductible for Employment Practices liability. That being said, the recommended

purchase package presented for your consideration herein, reflects a cost increase of $3,957

(3%) from the current year premium.



DLB Memo re FY16 lnsurance Purchase
June 12,2015
Page 2

PROPOSAL SUMMARY

lnsurance Pro osaf FY14l15 FY15/16 % L
Property
Liabilityl
Excess Workers' ComP
Cyber Liability

3%
-3o/o

6%
3o/o

3o/o

MA RECAP

Gallagher approached three carriers to undenrurite the property and liability coverage.

One declined to quote based on the existing pricing, and the other (AWAC) was discussed

above. Three carriers were approached for Cyber Liability coverage, and all provided proposals

with varying amounts of coverage and deductibles. Gallagher approached four carriers for

Excess Workers' Compensation coverage. None could compete with the incumbent's pr¡cing,

which maintained the same rate per $1,000 of payroll. Finally, one carrier (Alaska National) was

approached by Gallagher to obtain a proposal for 1st dollar (e.9., no deductible) workers'

compensation coverage. Alaska National is the same carrier that made a proposal last year,

which we declined in favor of continuing to self-insure. The 1st dollarworkers'comp insurance

quote was requested to determine if continuing to self-insure workers' compensation risk is

appropriate, and to ascertain the current market value of the coverage which the District self-

insures.

PROPERTY INSURANCE

property insurance protects the District against loss or damage that occurs to the

District's buildings, equipment and water storage tanks. Structures and tanks are insured in an

amount up to the value of the asset as shown on the attached schedule. Equipment coverage is

provided on an agreed value basis. The insured value of the District's property, excluding fleet

vehicles and mobile equipment (backhoes, compressors, etc.) increased 0'9% from the prior

year, to $57.9 million.

t 
Lianility amounts shown are NMWD's net cost after MCWCFCD's contribution ($13,650 in FY15 & $12'193 in

FY16).

$50,753
822,552
$50,707

98,244

$52,1 85
$21,884
$53,629

$8,515
$136,213$132,256
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CARRIER

2014-15 Actual

COVERAGE DEDUCTIBLE
$57,370,000 $25,000Argonaut

Argonaut
AWAC

TYPE
Property

Property
Property

PREMIUM
$50,753

RATE/$1,OOO
$0.88

2015-16 Proposal

$57,906,000 $25,000
$57,906,000 $10,000

VEHICLE PHYSICAL ÂMÂGtr INSIIRÂNCtr

Comprehensive & Collision insurance for District autos and irucks protects the District

against physical damage occurring due to collision, fire, theft, etc, on an agreed value basis.

The insured value of the District's vehicle fleet remained viftually unchanged at $519,000.

2014-15 Actual

CARRIER
Argonaut

Argonaut
AWAC

Auto PD
Auto PD

$519,000
$519,000

$3,000
$10,000

$52,185
s77,294

lncluded

$0.e0 €
$1.33

€

TYPE COVERAGE DEDUCTIBLE
Auto PD $520,000 $3,000

2015-16 Proposal

PREMIUM RATE/$1,OOO
lncluded

PUBLIC OFFICIALS ERRORS & OMISSIONS AND EMPLOYEMENT PRACTICES LIABILITY

Errors and Omissions is a form of liability coverage that insures the District Board and

Otficers against claims made for "breach of duty" occurring through negligence, error or

unintentional omission. lt also includes Directors' and Officers' Employment Practice Liability

lnsurance, covering claims for wrongful termination, discrimination, harassment, etc.

2014-15 Actual

CARRIER COVERAGE
$1,000,000

DEDUCTIBLE PREMIUM
Argonaut

Argonaut
AWAC

$1,000,000
$1,000,000

$25,000

2015-16 Proposal

$25,000
$50,000

lncluded

lncluded
lncluded

€
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GENERAL AND AUTO LIABI UMBRELLA INSURANCE
General and Auto liability umbrella coverage provides a backstop in the event of a large

liability claim (bodily injury, property damage, personal injury) where the damage exceeds the

District's $t million SlR. The umbrella covers subsidence, failure to supply, inverse

condemnation, eminent domain and dam failure. ln addition, the umbrella covers the $1 million

Public Officials and Employment Practices Liability policy.

A 1985 agreement with the Marin County Flood Control and Water Conservation District

(MCFCWCD) requires North Marin to maintain a minimum $10 million liability policy and

obligates MCFCWCD to pay the incremental cost of increasing the limit from $5 million to $10

million. The District has self-insured the first $1 million in liability since 1986. The Argonaut

package insures the next $9 million, rendering total coverage of $10 million. UnderArgonaut's

proposed policy, MCFCWCD's share of the cost will be $12,193 next fiscal year for the $5

million in additional coverage required under the agreement.

2014-15 Actual

CARRIER COVERAGE
$10,000,000

$10,000,000
$10,000,000

COVERAGE
$500,000

$500,000
$500,000

SIR
$1,000,000

PREMIUM
gnArgonaut

Argonaut
AWAC

CARRIER
Argonaut

Argonaut
AWAC

20r 5-16

$1,000,000
$100,000

DEDUCTIBLE
$25,000

$21,8843
$8,3504

PREMIUM
lncluded

€

EMPLOYEE FIDELITY (CRIME) INSURANCE

The employee blanket fidelity bond insures the District against loss occurring through

dishonesty (fraud) on the part of District employees. Crime coverage includes employee theft

and electronic funds transfer fraud. Losses are covered up to $500,000.

2014-15 Actual

2015-16 Proposals
$25,000
$10,000

lncluded
lncluded

€

2 
Net cost shown, FY15 total premium is $36,202. MCFCWCD paid $13,650 for the incremental $5M coverage.

3 
Net cost shown. FY16 total premium is $34,077. MCFCWCD will pay $12,193 for the incremental $5M coverage.

a 
Net cost shown. FY16 total premium is $13,350. Cost of the incremental $5M coverage is $5,000.
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EXCESS WORKERS' COMPENSATION INSURANCE

The District reinstated its certification to self-insure workers' compensation liability

effective July 1 ,2011, employed a third-party administrator (TPA), and purchased an excess

workers' compensation policy that protects the District against a catastrophic loss exceeding

9750,000, which is the SlR. The current year cost for the TPA and excess insurance is $62,708'

The District has incurred nine minor claims this fiscal year-to-date and has paid out less than

92,OOO in claims cost. This $64,700 cost ($62,700 + $2,000) compares to Alaska National

lnsurance Company's FY15 proposal for 1st dollar workers' comp coverage of $204,000. Based

on the District's very moderate injury record, Alaska National has proposed a FY16 1st dollar

coverage policy at a cost of $184,000. Staff recommends the District continue to self-insure its

Workers' Compensation liability. The New York Marine and General lnsurance Company

proposal for Excess Workers'Compensation coverage for FY16 increased 6%, commensurate

with the increase in payroll, to $53,629.

2014-15 Actual

CARRIER
NY Marine

COVERAGE
Statutory (unlimited)

SIR PA OLL PREMIUM
$50,707

RA 1.000
$11.66$750,000 $4,350,000

2015-16 Proposal

$750,000 $4,600,000NY Marine Statutory (unlimited) $53,629 $11.66 €

CYBER LIABILI TY INSURANGE

Last year for the first time the District purchased a Cyber Liability policy which insures

against loss of sensitive or personally identifiable information (such as social security numbers,

credit card numbers, etc.) and third-party claims.

A major benefit of Cyber Liability insurance is coverage for the costs associated with

notification & data breach response. The amount of sensitive information being stored and

transmitted electronically continues to increase. The District holds a significant volume of private

customer and employee information. ln addition to hacking, theft or loss of laptops, flash drives

or smart phones can render any business vulnerable to a data breach. There are substantial

financial costs involved in finding and remedying a breach, including the cost of notifying

customers, now legally mandated in California, as well as possible fines and legal expenses. A

data breach would harm to the District's reputation and could interrupt its ability to render bills. A
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eyber Liability policy provides funds to employ expeds to mitigate losses.

Proposals from three carr¡ers for Cyber Liability coverage were received, with multiple

options for various levels of coverage and self-insured retention. The proposal from lllinois

Union offers broader coverage than the Lloyds policy, has a lower premium than the

comparable Great American policy, and is therefore the recommended carrier.

2014-15 Actual

CARRIER
lllinois Union

Great American
Lloyd's Syndicate
lllinois Union
Lloyd's Syndicate
Lloyd's Syndicate
Lloyd's Syndicate
Great American

COVERAGE
$1,000,000

$1,000,0005
$1,000,0006
$1,O0o,ooo7
$1,000,0008
$2,000,000e
$2,000,00010
$1,000,00011

SIR
$25,000

2015-16 Proposals

$15,000
$10,000
$25,000
$10,000
$10,000
$10,000
$15,000

$7,740
$7,783
$8,515 €
$8,733
$9,729

$10,916
$1 1 ,610

PREMIUM
$8,244

$57,906,000
$10,000,000

Unlimited
$1,000,000

Last year's insurance purchase totaled $132,256.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

TYPE
Property
Liability
Excess Worker's Comp
Cyber Liability

CARRIER
Argonaut
Argonaut
NY Marine
lllinois Union

RATING COVERAGE PREMIUM
$52,1 85
$21,884 3

$53,629
$8,515

$136213

A XII
A XII
AIX
A++ XV

l$t mittlon coverage is shared between District and 3rd party claimants
o Data Breach Response coverage is $100,000
' $1 million coverage applies separately to District and 3rd party claimants, Data Breach Response

. coverage is $500,000.
" Data Breach Response coverage is $250,000
'Data Breach Response coverage is $100,000
'" Data Breach Response coverage is $250,000

$1 million coverage applies separately to District and 3rd party claimants



SCHEDULE OF STRUCTURES AND CONTENTS
NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
Revised 313112015

LOC. DESCRIPTION

2015-16
INSURED VALUE

STRUCTURE CONTENTS

Buildings
Administration Office

999 Rush Creek Pl. - Constructed 1966
Wood Frame MConcrete Slab Foundation

8,340 Fr $3,012,000 $1,077,000

Warehouse, Shop & Yard Buildings (4) 16,380 Ft' $3,090,000 $1,378,000
999 Rush Creek Pl. - Constructed 1966
Steel Frame w/Non-Reinforced Concrete Slab

Wateruvorks & Misc Supplies/lnventory on Ground
and in Cargo Containers (3)

$14,000 $600,000

Single-Family Home - 3Bd/2Ba - Contr 2005
25 Giacomini Road, Pt Reyes Station

1 ,196 Ft', $258,000 $26,000

Treatment Plants - Water
Stafford TP - 5.4 MGD Capacity

3015 Novato Blvd - Renovated 2005
Steel Frame & Reinforced Concrete on
Reinforced Concrete Foundation

33,200 Ft" $8,316,000 $6,811,000

Point Reyes TP - Constr 1971 - 1 MGD 200 Ft'
lncludes Wells #2, #3 and Gallagher
300 Commodore Webster Drive, Pt. Reyes Station

Treatment Plants - Sewage

$123,000 $123,000

Oceana Marin Chemical Feed/Control
Shed - Constructed 1990 - 35,000 GPD
Capacity

96 Ft" $16,000 $31,000

B Oceana Marin Treatment Lagoons & Piping $103,000

Treatment Plants - Recycled
I Deer lsland Recycled Water Facility -

Constructed 2007 - 0.5 MGD Capacity
825 Ft2 $749,000 $2,323,000

Pump Stations, Pressure Systems & PRS (note 1)

10

(A - Above Ground; B - Below Ground)

B - Bahia Pump Station (concrete)

A - Bear Valley Pump Statiorì (wood frame)

A - Bolling Circle RW Pump Station (steet)

B - Buck Center Pump Station (steet)

A - Cabro Court PS (wood frame) & 5,500 Gal Concrete Tank

11

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

$0

12

13

$16,000

$54,000

$5,000

$e,000

$54,000

$44,000

$44,000

$15,000

$68,000

$51,00014

t:\ac\excel\insurance\assetl 4.xlsxIprop val]



SCHEDULE OF STRUCTURES AruD CO'VTENTS
NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
Revised 313112015

LOC. DESCRIPTION
Pump Station and Pressure Systems (continued

2015-16
INSURED VALUE

STRUCTURE CONTENTS

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

3B

B - Eagle Drive Pump Station (wood frame)

A - lnverness Park Pump Statiorì (wood frame)

B - Lynwood Pump Station (concrete)

B - Nunes Pump Statiorì (wood frame)

B - Oceana Marin Lift Station & B0 kW Generator (concrete)

B - Old Ranch Road (Davies) Pump Station (wood shed)

A - Olema Pump Statiorì (wood frame)

B - Paradise Ranch Estates (3 pump stations) (wood shed)

B - Ponti Pump Statiorì (wood shed)

B - Ridge Road Pump Station (wood shed)

B - Robin Hood Drive (Cherry Hill) Pump Station (metatbox)

B - San Andreas Pump Station (wood shed)

A - San Marin Drive Pump Station (brick & concrete)

B - School Road Pump Station (steetbox)

B - Truman Pump Station (wood shed)

B - Trumbull Pump Station (wood frame)

B - Wild Horse Valley Pump Statiorì (wood shed)

B - Windhaven Pump Station (smallwood frame)

B - Winged Foot Drive Pump Statiorì (metatbox)

B - Woodland Heights Pump Station (wood shed)

B - World College West Pump Station (wood shed)

B - Diablo Hill Pressure System (wood shed)

B - Garner Pressure System (wood shed)

A - Hayden Drive Pressure System (wood frame)

$18,000

$55,000

$426,000

$55,000

$129,000

$'16,000

$55,000

$30,000

$15,000

$9,000

$e,000

$16,000

$496,000

$e,000

$9,000

$54,000

$e,000

$16,000

$9,000

$9,000

$16,000

$16,000

$9,000

$55,000

$84,000

$44,000

$316,000

$84,000

$236,000

$37,000

$44,000

$109,000

$85,000

$51,000

$121,000

$68,000

$290,000

$86,000

$86,000

$86,000

$86,000

$14,000

$71,000

$86,000

$68,000

$51,000

$57,000

$57,000

2 t:\ac\excel\insurance\assetl 4.xlsxlprop va¡l



SCHEDULE OF STRUCTURES AND CONTENTS
NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
Revised 313112015

LOC. DESGRIPTION
Pump Station and Pressure Systems (continued

2015-16
INSURED VALUE

STRUCTURE CONTENTS

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

56

notes

1

$9,000

$9,000

$5,000

$5,000

$5,000

$5,000

$3,000

$5,000

$5,000

$9,000

$5,000

$11,000

$5,000

$5,000

$5,000

$s,000

55

B - lndian Hills Pressure System (wood shed)

B - Rockrose Pressure System (wood shed)

B - Atherton Avenue Regulator Station (concrete vautt)

B - Black Point Regulator Sta No.1 lttarbor @ Hwy 37) (vautt)

B - Black Point Regulator Sta No.2 lHarbor @ Grandview) (vautt)

B - Black Point Reg Station No. 3 ltotantnus) (vautt)

B - Calle De La Mesa Regulator Station lvautt¡

B - Hamilton (Main Gate Rd) Regulator Station lvautt¡

B - Plum Street @ Summers Regulator Station (vault)

B - Robin Hood Drive Regulator System (at pS) (vautt)

B - Robin Hood Drive Regulator System (uphil) (vautt)

B - San Marin Reg Sta Aqueduct ControlValve (metatbox)

B - San Marin East Regulator Station (vautt)

B - Sunset Regulator Station (vault)

B - Captain Nurse Circle Regulator Station lvautt¡

B - Western Avenue Regulator Station (vautt)

Other

Crest Radio Building lncl 25 kW Generator (Concrete Btock)

Highway 37 Automated Valve gautt¡

$57,000

$37,000

$51,000

$50,000

$24,000

$24,000

$24,000

$24,000

$24,000

$24,000

$22,000

$24,000

$24,000

$24,000

$24,000

$24,000

$24,000

$16,000

$68,000

$57,000

$15,460,000

2

_$17'549{99_
Pressure systems include pump station and enclosure plus, included in contents, buried tanks with
1,200 to 6,000 gallon capacity.
All pump stations are within the greater Novato area except loc#11, 16,21 , and 22 which are located in
the greater Point Reyes Station area, and loc #19, which is Dillon Beach.

3 t:\ac\excel\insurance\assetl 4.xlsx[prop val]



SCHEDULE OF TANKS
NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
Revised 313112015

Tank

Total
Gallons
Capacity

A.bove
Ground

Below
Ground Steel Concrete Wood

201 5-1 6

Agreed
ValueLoc.

57

58

59

60

61

62

63

64

65

66

67

68

69

70

71

72

73

74

75

76

77

78

79

80

81

82

83

1,000,000

4,500,000

5,000,000

30,000

300,000

500,000

500,000

250,000

200,000

500,000

500,000

250,000

100,000

100,000

30,000

100,000

200,000

500,000

850,000

500,000

'120,000

50,000

150,000

5,000,000

3,000,000

25,000

25,000

Air Base Tank

AmaroliTank

Atherton

Bear Valley (3)

Black Point

Buck

Center Road

Cherry Hill#1

Cherry Hill#2

Crest #1

Crest #2

Dickson

Garner

Half Moon

lnverness Park#1

lnverness Park#2

Loma Verde*

Lynwood #1

Lynwood #2

Norman*

Nunes Tank

Old Ranch Road

Olema

Pacheco Valley

Palmer Drive

Paradise Ranch #1

Paradise Ranch #2

X

X

X

X

X

X $862,000

$2,231,000

$2,522,000

$26,000

$277,000

$454,000

$454,000

$233,000

$186,000

$454,000

$454,000

$233,000

$94,000

$94,000

$26,000

$94,000

$1,000

$454,000

$744,000

$454,000

$113,000

$99,000

$127,000

$2,365,000

$2,049,000

$50,000

$50,000

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

%

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

4

%

t:\ac\excel\insurance\assetl 4.xlsx[tanksì



SCHEDULE OF TANKS
NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
Revised 313112015

Loc. Tank

Total
Gallons
Capacity

Above
Ground

Below
Ground Steel Concrete Wood

2015-16

Agreed
Value

84

85

86

87

88

89

90

91

92

93

94

95

96

97

98

99

100

101

102

Paradise Ranch #3

Paradise Ranch #4A*"

Paradise Ranch #48

Plum Street (Recycled Wtr)

Point Reyes #1

Point Reyes #2

Point Reyes #3

Ponti

Reservoir Hill (Recycled Wtr)

San Andreas

San Mateo Way

Sunset

Trumbull

Wild Horse Valley - 3rd Zone

Wild Horse Valley - 4th Zone

Windhaven

Winged Foot Drive

Woodland Heights"

World College West

38,000 x X

X

$33,000

$o

$99,000

$454,000

$152,000

$94,000

$277,000

$454,000

$403,000

$233,000

$2,s22,000

$2,522,000

$1,225,000

$454,000

$42,000

$7,000

$539,000

$1,000

$186,000

$24,897,000
17,549,000

$42,446,000
$15,460,000
$57,906,000

$519,000
$386,000

$58,811,000
$25o,ooo
$250,000
$250,000

-$-sg-"5-61,0-OO-

X50,000

500,000

180,000

100,000

300,000

500,000

492,000

250,000

5,000,000

5,000,000

1,500,000

500,000

44,000

8,000

600,000

120,000

200,000

39,662,000

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

All storage tanks are located within the
greater Novato area except locations #60,
71 , 72, 79, 82-86 & 88-90 which are located

within the greater Point Reyes Station area.

X Roof

Tanks
Structures

Total Real Property
Contents/Personal Property

Total Real Property & Gontents
Rolling Stock

Gontractor's Equipment
Total Property, Rolling Stock & Equipment

Accounts Receivable
Valuable Papers

Extra Expense
Total lnsured Value

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

" Disconnected from the system** Destroyed by fire

5 t:\ac\excel\insurance\assetl 4.xlsxIanks]



Supplemental Propefty lnsurance Schedule
North Marin Water District
Vehicles > $3.000 & Equipment> $10.000

GVWR

t:\ac\excel\insurance\assetl S.xlsxlinsured rollslk

Revised 3124115

License
Number

2015-16
lnsured

Loc Value

44
49
52
53
54
56
57

501
502
503
504
505
506
507
508
509
510
511
512
513
514
515
516
517
518
519
520
521

Unit Year Descri n ke and Model bs Serial Number
1 HTM
1 D7HG48N33S338786
IFDAF56F3XED84442
1 GCEC 1 4V542330209
1 GCECl 9V442339282
JHMES966X5SO21 528
JHME59661 55020932
l GCDT'136568298361
1 GCHK24U37E1 50266
.IHTMNAALs7H534840

I GCCSl 9E6781 82931
1 FTSF21 R28ED28423
1 FTSF21 R48ED28424
1FDWF37RX8ED33587
2NPLHM6XX9M792524
1GCDT19E0881893'10
JTDK820U697834280
,1FTMF1EW2AKA38225

1FTMF1CW7 4K438224
1FTMF1CW6AKA89942
3HAMKAARl CL146294
1 FDBF2A67CEC98877
1 FDBF2A69CEC98878
3HAMKAARTFL55O768
1 FTBF2863FEA58832
1 FTMFl CM4EF886765

5UCPB31227 4000080

'UCPT322774000751'1C9F01628'1C28164

T031 058941 1 54
1 HgBU1 5216N500606
SAJGS'131288000892
4GNFU122888024152
T0310SJ'178270
4FVCABDA8DU447542
1 R9J82321 DP303027
T1 821OKXCEE892171

2002
2003
1999
2004
2004
2005
2005
2006
2007
2007
2007
2008
2008
2008
2009
2008
2009
2010
2010
2010
2012
2012
2012
2014
2014
2014
2015
2015

31,000
6,010

'17,500

6,1 00
6,200
3,620
3,620
5,300
9,200

23,500
5,000
9,600
9,600

13,000
26,000

5,300
3,795
6,650
6,450
6,450

35,000
10,000
10,000
6,450

10,000
35,000

46,800
46,800
10,000

16,000
5,804
6,000

1052721
1145362
6X04936
1171166
1171165
120693'1
I 206930
1184992
1 185032
1234101
1 1 85037
1222920
1222919
1222925
1269125
1222930
1269111
1 2691 33
1269132
1269134
1261752
1401'189
1401190
1443662
1447678
1447677

Yard
Home
Yard
Yard
Yard
Yard
Yard
Yard
Home
Yard
Yard
Yard
Yard
Yard
Yard
Home
Home
STP

Home
Home
Yard
Yard
Yard
Yard
Yard
Yard
Home
STP

Yard
Yard
Yard
Yard
Yard
Yard
Yard
Yard
Yard
Yard
Yard
Yard

16,000

$11,000
$1'1,000
$14,000
$28,000
$50,000
$19,000
$14,000
$65,000
$16,000
$50,000
$80,000
$28,000

p

Dodge Dakota Quad Cab 4X4
F550 3 Yd Dump
Chevrolet Silverado 112Ton Pickup
Chevrolet Silverado XT Cab Pickup
Honda Civic Hybrid 4-dr Sedan
Honda Civic Hybrid 4-dr Sedan
Chevy Colorado Pickup
Chevy Silverado Pickup
lnternational 4300
Chevy Colorado Pickup
F250 4x4 Pickup
F250 4x4 Pickup
F350 4x4 Pickup
Peterbilt 335 Crew
Chevrolet Colorado 4x4
Toyota Prius Hybrid
F150 4X4
F'150
F1 50
lnternational 5 Yd Dump Truck
F250
F250
F150 2WD w/Srvc Body
F25O 4x4 w/Srvc Body
lnternational 5 Yd Dump Truck
Ford Escape
Ford F150

Total AutoiTruck Count = 28

$4,000
$7,000
$4,000
$5,000
$4,000
$4,000
$5,000
$8,000

$35,000
$6,000
$9,000
$9,000

$13,000
$60,000

$8,ooo
$10,000
$11,000

$9,000
$e,000

$70,000
$17,000
$17,000
$16,000
$23,000
$90,000
$27,000
$23,000

_$919p99_

Contractor's Eq u i pment
5A 2007 Trailmax Trailer
44A 2007 Trailmax Trailer TD-40-T
73 2001 230 kW Trailer Mounted Generator
77 2004 John Deere Backhoe (diesel)
80 2006 Hose Reel Trailer
82 2008 Magnum 75 kW Generator & Trailer
84 2008 Whisperwatt 36 kW Generator
86 2009 JD Backhoe - Diesel 4x4
88 2012 Doosan P185WJD Compressor Tier lV
90 2012 Ring-O-MaticVacuumExcavator
9'1 2015 John Deere 4x4 Model210K Skip Loader

902.05 2015 Nissan Forklift

Total Contractor's Equipment Count = '12

Niqhttime Location
999 Rush Creek Place
30'15 Novato Blvd
Employee Residence

Total Contractor's Equipment $386,000

$796,000
$34,000
$75,000

3,646

Total Autos/Trucks

1 260065
1273817
'1 100'104

1184987
1222934
1269118

sE 593582
1422076

31

2

7

o

40 $905,000





MEMORANDUM

ITEM #11

June 12,2015To:

From

Subj:

Board of Directors O
David L. Bentley, Auditor-Co ntrollef/
Oceana Marin Sewer Service ChaÉge lncrease Ordinance - First Reading
(lntroduction of Ordinance and Waive Reading of Ordinance)
t:\ac\word\budgoNwm\16\0m ord¡nance 1 st reading.docx

RECOMMENDED ACTION: Approve Reading of Proposed Ordinance - (Read title only)

FINANCIAL IMPACT: None at this time

Pursuant to Health and Safety Code Section 5471(a), collecting the Oceana Marin

Sewer Service Charge on the property tax roll requires action by ordinance rather than

resolution. The ordinance must be read at two consecutive Board meetings (Attachment 1).

To provide adequate time for the County to post the sewer service charge on the

property tax bills before they are mailed in late July, the first reading of the Ordinance should

occur at the Board's June 16 meeting. The second reading authorizing enactment of the

proposed charge would then be adopted at the conclusion of the public hearing in Point Reyes

Station at the June 30 meeting, and the Board will be asked to approve changes to Regulation

109, Oceana Marin Sewer Service - Rates and Charges, at that time (draft Regulation 109

Attachment 2).

The sewer service fee increase to $71 per month is proposed to be effective July 1,

2015. The fiscal year 201512016 fee would total $852 ($71 x 12) per dwelling unit.

Recommended Action:

Board approve reading of proposed Ordinance No. 32- (read title only)



DRAFT
ORDINANCE NO.32

ORDINANCE OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT

ELECTING TO HAVE OCEANA MARIN SEWER CHARGES BE COLLECTED ON THE TAX
ROLL OF THE COUNTY OF MARIN, STATE OF CALIFORNIA

COMMENCING FISCAL YEAR 2015-16

Section 1. The Board of Directors hereby finds, determines and declares as follows.

a. The District has previously developed and instituted a Sewer Service Charge

Program to finance the services and facilities furnished by the District in its

lmprovement Districts No. OM-1 and OM-3 which are herein referred to as

Oceana Marin; and

b. The Board of Directors has reviewed the present sewer service charge and has

determined that the sewer service rate should be $852 per equivalent unit for

fiscal year 2015-16;

Section 2. ln adopting this Ordinance, the Board of Directors finds that:

a. Written notices of the proposed increase in the sewer service charge were sent

by first class U.S. mail to every customer in lmprovement Districts No. OM-1

and OM-3 at least 45 days prior to the Public Hearing conducted on June 30,

2015 to considersaid report and rate increase effective July 1 ,2015.

b. The District prepared and filed a sewer service charge report with the District

Secretary.

c. On June 11,2015 and June 25, 2015, the District Secretary published a notice

of Public Hearing and of the filing of said report in the Point Reyes Light, a

newspaper of general circulation printed and published in the County.

d. At the Public Hearing conducted on June 30,2015, all written protests against

the proposed increase in the sewer service charge, including those provided in

person, by facsimile, email and U.S. mail, were considered and tallied, and the

District was not presented with protests by a majority of the owners of the

identified parcels affected by this change.

e. The amount of the charge imposed does not exceed the proportional cost of the

service attributable to the properties receiving service and the charge is only

ATTACHMENT 1



imposed on those properties actually receiving service or for those which

service is immediately available.

f. This action is categorically exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act

(CEOA) pursuant to Section 15273 (a) (1-a) of the District CEQA Guidelines.

Section 3. Section c. of that certain Regulation entitled "Regulation 1 09 - Oceana Marin Sewer

Service - Rates and Charges," passed by the Board of Directors of the North Marin

Water District on June 21, 1977, as amended, and attached as Exhibit t hereto, is

hereby amended to read as follows and is hereby adopted:

"c.@
For Fiscal Year 2015-16, a sewer service rate of $852 per equivalent unit per year

shall be paid by the owner of the land served. ln the case of new construction, said

rate shall commence when connection is made to the District sewage facility. Upon

written notice by the owner in the event a structure is demolished by fire or otherwise

removed from the land, an appropriate adjustment shall be made taking into account

the reduced use but excluding any adjustment for infiltration inflow. An appropriate

portion of the charges collected during the period that no structure existed shall be

refunded. The refund period, however, shall not be greater than one year and shall

be measured from the date that the District receives written notice from the owner."

Section 4. The District does hereby elect, pursuant to Section 5473 of the Health and Safety

Code of the State of California, to have the sewer service charge, pursuant to its

Regulation 109, passed and adopted by the Board of Directors of the North Marin

Water District on June 21 , 1977 , as amended, collected on the tax roll of the County

of Marin, State of California, in the manner pursuant to Sections 5471 through

5473.11 of the Health and Safety Code of the State of California.

Section 5. The Secretary shall cause this ordinance to be published in the manner described in

Section 31 105 of the Water Code.

Section 6. The Secretary of North Marin Water District is hereby directed to file a copy of said

report with the Treasurer-Tax Collector of Marin County on or before July 15,2015,

upon which shall be endorsed, over the Secretary's signature, a statement that the

report has been adopted by the Board of Directors of the North Marin Water District

Section 7. The Treasurer-Tax Collector of Marin County shall, upon receipt of said report,



enter the amounts of the charges against the respective lots or parcels as they

appear on the assessment roll for the fiscal year 2015-2016'

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and complete copy of an ordinance duly and

regularly adopted by the Board of Directors of NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT at a regular

meeting of said Board held on the 30th day of June 2015 by the following vote:

AYES:

NOES:

ABSENT:

ABSTAIN:

Katie Young, Secretary
North Marin Water District

(sEAL)

t:\ordinances\ordinanco 32 om tax roll 2015 draft.docx



DRAFT

NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT

REGULATION I09

OCEANA MARIN SEWER SERVICE - RATES AND CHARGES

a. Applicabilitv

This regulation applies to sewer service within lmprovement Districts No. OM-1 and OM-3 of
North Marin Water District which are herein referred to as Oceana Marin.

b Sewaoe Facilities nnection Charoe

A sewage facilities connection charge of $15,200 for each dwelling unit shall be paid priorto
the commencement of sewer service. For connection of service to structures projected to generate

flows in excess of that generated by a typical single family home in Oceana Marin, the District shall

calculate the number of equivalent dwelling units and resulting connection charge. ln no event shall

connection charge be less than $15,200. All revenues derived by the District from said sewage
facilities connection charge shall be used only for the construction and reconstruction (including,
without limitation, enlargement, modification and replacement) and operation and maintenance of
the sewage facilities serving said lots or for other purposes authorized by Section 5474.9 of the
Health & Safety Code, but shall not be used for acquisition or construction of new local street sewer
or laterals. With the exception of property annexed after April 17 , 1973, said charge shall not be
payable for any lot in Units 3 or 4 of Oceana Marin Subdivision heretofore or hereafter connected to
said facilities by reason of the substantial payment for said facilities heretofore made by the owners
of said lots.

c. Sewer Service Rate

For Fiscal Year 2Q14P_15-+516, a sewer service rate of $e46-852 per equivalent unit per

year shall be paid by the owner of the land served. ln the case of new construction, said rate shall

commence when connection is made to the District sewage facility. Upon written notice by the

owner in the event a structure is demolished by fire or otherwise removed from the land, an

appropriate adjustment shall be made taking into account the reduced use but excluding any

adjustment for infiltration inflow. An appropriate portion of the charges collected during the period

that no structure existed shall be refunded. The refund period, however, shall not be greater than
one year and shall be measured from the date that the District receives written notice from the
owner.

NMWD Regulation 109 (6-77)
Revised: Bt7B,-itli,1tlz, 1ts4,6tB5,raa,lßs,7ts1,12tg1,gtg2, 1otg2, 1tsi,7t93,7t94,7195,6/96,7/98,7199,7100,7101,7102,71o4,6106,7109'7110'
7 t11 .7113, 6114
t:\gm\admin sectyvegulations\part dVeg 109 draft.doc
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To:

From:

Subject

RECOMMENDED ACTION:

FINANCIAL IMPACT:

lnformation only

None, information only

,TEMI #12

MEMORANDUM

Board of Directors

Drew Mclntyre, Chief Engineer

Date: June 12,2015

Aqueduct Energy Efficiency Project (Reach A-D)- Progress Report No. 4
(Vali Cooper & Associates)
R:\Folders by Job No\7000jobs\71 18\83 - Construction 7118.03\Construction Management\BOD Memos\7118.03 B3 Reach A-D VCA Progress Report No 4

An oral presentation will be provided by Mr. Ken Sinclair, Construction Manager, with

Vali Cooper & Associates, regarding current pipeline installation as part of NMWD's progress on

the Aqueduct Energy Efficiency Project (Reach A-D). Attached is the fourth Construction

Manager's Progress Report for Board review in preparation of the presentation provided by Vali

Cooper & Associates (Attachment 1). Total NMWD costs are still estimated to be below the

February 2014 estimate of -$7.5M.



NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
AQUEDUCT ENERGY
EFFICIENCY PROJECT

REACHESA D IMSN83

NORTH IilARIN
WATTR DISTRICT

Construction Management NMWD Board
Progress Report No. 4

Through May 3l , 20.l 5
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Contractor: Ghilotti Construction Company

> Base Contract Amount ... ..5t2,275,517.00

) Change Orders Executed $9so,og i..30

> Total contract cost .........r....r.r.......... 5t312251608.30

> Contract Amount Earned Sto,+20,391.86

) Retention Withheld (total) 552 i.,319.59

Payments to Ghilotti Construction

(total) excl udes retention 59,go5,072.27

Estimated Percent Complete 79%

3



Schedule

> Notice to Proceed March L7,2OL4

> Base Contract Duration 490 Consecutive Days

Original Completion Date July L9,2OL5

> Time Extension Authorized L2L Days

> Revised Du ration 6lL Consecutive Days

Revised Completion Date Novemb er L7 ,20t5

Weather Days (included in base duration) 15 Days

Weather Days Expended (included in time expended)... 6 Days

) T¡me Expended 440 Days

Percent Time Expended 72.0%

4



m
1. SCHEDULE

> The latest schedule revision, that has been prepared is through the

end of March, 20L5. Since the contractor resumed work on April 1-

the only change since the last update is related to a weather day

activity.

> A non-compensable time extension of LZL calendar days was

agreed to for issues related to the weather resulting in a project

shutdown between December L,2Ot4 and AprilL,20L5. The time
extension moves the project completion date to November L7,

20L5. Progress in the field indicates that the work will be

completed well before this date, possibly as early as early

Septem ber.

> The project duration includes L5 weather days. Through the end of
December,24 weather days had been requested and granted. The

change order for the time extension includes the month of
December. The weather days that had been previously granted for
the month of December were credited back to the project. This

result of this credit is that a total of 9 weather days remain in the

contract.

5



2. WORK PROGRESS

> On December 5, the State Water Board issued a Notice of Violation
(NOV) to NMWD for sediment leaving the site in surface runoff.
There were several factors that contributed to the NOV that were
outside the limits of the NMWD project. Discussions have been

initiated with Caltrans on items related to work completed by their
contractors that created issues for the District. These discussions are

ongoing. A response and appropriate documentation has been
provided to the Water Board and there has been no additional
communication from them on this issue.

> During March, GCC completed the northern connection (location l-1-

on slide 2). This will be the connection point between the existing
pipeline and the new pipeline near the Kastania Pump Station. Work
was also started on the installation of the 8 inch pipeline in Kastania

(location L1 on slide 2). The last of the 5 directional drilled crossings

was installed. This crossing was near Tunzi Rd (location L on slide 2).

> ln April, GCC completed installation of the 8-inch pipeline in Kastania

Rd. This pipeline was tested, disinfected, flushed and placed into
service. The middle tie-in connection south of San Antonio Creek

was completed during the month (location L3 on slide 2). At this
location, the new 42inch pipeline will connect to the existing 30 inch

aqueduct and new 36 inch aqueduct (Reach C&D). Also during April,
the Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) measures that
were placed on the slope north of Skinner Drive were removed so

the area could dry out in preparation for the reconstruction of the
slope in May (location L7 on slide 2).

6



) ln May, GCC reconstructed the slope north of Skinner Drive. The
reconstruction was complete in accordance with plans that were
reviewed and approved by Caltrans. The slope included a concrete v-
ditch to collect runoff from the face of the slope and a sub drain to
reduce the potential for slides in the area.

> lnstallation of 42 inch p¡pe in Reach B resumed in May. The portion
of pipeline between San Antonio Creek and Skinner Drive was
completed (location l-5 on slide 2). Work in this area included
reconstruction of the shoulder on the east side of the highway.

3. TESTING

> Testing of compacted backfill material and the welds were completed
as necessary during the period.

> The new pipeline on Kastania Rd. was pressure tested, chlorinated
and tested for water quality prior to being put into service.

4. ANTICIPATED WORK JUNE 2015 THROUGH AUGUST 2015

> Work will continue on the installation of the 42 inch p¡pe in Reach B.

Pipe installation activities will resume at the current end of pipe near
Tunzi Rd. and proceed north to the connection with Reach A. The
installation of the pipeline should be completed during this period
(location l- on slide 2).

Grading of the pump station site for the Gunn Ln. (aka Windhaven)
pump station will be completed by Ghilotti Bothers as part of the
Caltrans MSN 82 contract on or before July L0,20L5. After this time,
GCC will begin construction of the pump station.

7



5. CHANGE ORDERS

> Through the end of May, approximately SSSO,OO0 of the NMWD
Board of Director approved limit of 5L,220,000 for change orders has

been expended. Some of these change orders are in process and

have not been fully executed. Caltrans is providing funding for many

of the change orders and approval is obtained prior to executing each

change order.

> lt was reported at the last Board meeting that a significant change

order would be processed to add grading at the Gunn Ln. pump

station to the GCC contract in the amount of approximately

$g0O,OOO. This change order is no longer being considered.

) A change order that could total up to S1SO,OOO will be necessary for
grading issues at the northern end of Reach B. Additional grading

and channel restoration work will be necessary because of a delay in

the Caltrans MSN 83 contract. The MSN 83 contract would have

installed a storm drain and retaining wall in the area. The delay in the
Caltrans contract will require that this area be restored in preparation

of the next wet weather season.

It was reported at the last Board meeting that additional contingency
funds would be necessary to complete the project. Because the
grading of the Gunn Drive area is no longer being considered,
additional change order contingency is not required at this time.

)

B



t

SUBMITTAL STATUS

FIELD ORDERS

RECEIVED

TO DATE

March
April
May

RETURNED PENDING

First Time Shop Drawing
Submittals

96 8 94 2

Request for lnformation 9t t2 90 T

TOTAT March
April
May

ACTIVE TOTAT COST OF

ACTIVE ORDERS

Field Orders lssued 7 0 0 50.oo

9



CHANGE ORDER SUMMARY

WEATHER RELATED DELAYS

TOTAL March
April
May

TOTAL COST OF

ACTIVE ORDERS

Value of Change Orders
Executed

2! Stot,zos.Bo

Value of Change Orders
Executed to Date

51 $gso,ogt.go

Percent to Date of
Original Contract

7.74%

DAYS

Base Contract Allowance 15

Weather Related Days

in March, April and May
0

Weather Related Days

to Date
6

I
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Northern Connection of Reach A

(See Photo Location #11 on Slide 2)
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Placing vault Lid at Northern connection of Reach A
(See Photo Location #11 on Slid e 2l
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Existing Pipe at Middle Connection
(See Photo Location #13 on Slid e 2l

t3



New Piping at Middle Connection

(See Photo Location #13 on Slid e 2l
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42 inch Pipeline near San Antonio and Highway 101

(See Photo Location #15 on Slid e 2l

t5



Pipe lnstallation at Box Culvert

(See Photo Location #15 on Slide 2)
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Placement of Concrete V-Ditch at Slope Repair

(See Photo Locatio n #L7 on Slid e 2l

17





To: Board of Directors

From: David L. Bentley,

Subj: Second Review - FY16 West Marin Water and Oceana Marin Sewer Budgets
t:\ac\word\budget\wm\1 6\wm16 2nd rev¡aw.docx

REGOMMENDED AGTION: Additional Review & Provide Direction to Staff

FINANCIAL IMPACT: None at this time. Upon adoption, the FY16 Budgets would see:

MEMORANDUM

West Marin Water System Rate lncrease.........
West Marin Water System Expenditure Plan ....

Oceana Marin Sewer System Rate lncrease ....
Oceana Marin Sewer System Expenditure Plan

ITEM #13

June 12,2015

. $37,000 Additional Revenue
$953,000
... $9,000 Additional Revenue
$224,000

Following for your second review are the budgets for the West Marin Water System and

the Oceana Marin Sewer System proposed for fiscal year 2015/16 (FY16). Proposed for the

both the West Marin Water and Oceana Marin Sewer customers is a 5% increase.

CHANGES SINCE THE INITIAL REVIEW

West Marin Water - Adjustments to both projected revenue and operating expenditures

combine to reduce net income by $4,000. A Hydrogeologic Study for a second well at Gallagher

was added at a cost of $58,000. The West Marin Water System is now budgeted to show a net

cash deficit next fiscal year of $92,000.

Oceana Marin Sewer - A $2,000 reduction in budgeted operating expense increases the

projected cash surplus for next fiscal year to $34,000.

INCREASE PROPOSAL DETAIL

Water Rates

A5o/o increase for the typical residential customer is recommended, comprised of a 6.5%

commodity rate increase and no increase in the bimonthly service charge, which stands at $30

bimonthly for the typical customer with a 5/8" meter (with the exception that Paradise Ranch

Estates customers pay $46 as their service charge includes the cost of amortizing the $14,000

annual revenue bond debt service applicable exclusively to customers residing within the PRE

subdivision). The proposed West Marin Water increase would total $31 annually ($2.58 per

month) for the typical residential customer. lf enacted, the proposed increase is budgeted to

generate $37,000 in additional in revenue next fiscal year.



DLB Memo re lnitial Review; FY16 West Marin Budgets
June 12,2015
Page2

Sewer Rates

The Oceana Marin Sewer System held a cash balance of $359,000 at May 31 , 2015.

The Five-Year Financial Plan includes a $340,000 project to clean and line the settling and

treatment ponds in FY19. A 5% ($3imonth) increase is proposed for FY16, which will generate

an additional $9,000 per year. An increase in the Sewer Service Charge, which is collected on

the Property ïax roll, must be adopted by ordinance, which requires readings at two Board

meetings and publication twice.

BUDGETED SYSTEM IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS

Significant lmprovement Projects budgeted for the coming year, from page 1 of the

budget package, include:

Water

. $100,000 to continue work on upsizing 900 feet of 4-inch pipeline to 8-inch from Bear

Valley Tanks to Fox Dr/McCarthy Ct to improve water delivery and fire flow to the Bear

Valley Service Area.

o $75,000 to replace the green-sand filter media in one of the two treatment plant filters

(another $75,000 will be expended in FY17 to replace the media in the second filter).

. $50,000 to commence work on the $500,000 replacement of the PRE Tank burned in

the Vision Fire.

Sewer

e $40,000 is included for continued infiltration repair work to prevent rainwater from

leaking into the collection system.

WEST MARIN WATER SYSTEM OPERATING BUDGET

You will note from page 3 of the budget that the proposed West Marin Water System

Budget projects a cash deficit next fiscal year of $92,000. This deficit assumes 100o/o of the

Capital lmprovement Project Budget is expended, which typically does not occur. The proposed

budget projects one new service to be added to the system each year into the future, in line with

the slow growth we have seen recently.

FY16 water sales volume is budgeted to increase 6% compared with the current year

estimated actual. Unlike the current fiscal year, FY16 will not include mandatory water use

restrictions, and normal rainfall is assumed next winter. The West Marin system is projected to
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consume 70 million gallons (MG) next year, compared to 66MG estimated for the current fiscal

year. Average annual consumption over the past decade is 80MG. The forecast assumes water

sales volume will remain flat at 70MG into the future as conservation programs (including water

rate increases) continue to induce more efficient use of water. Historical consumption data is

shown on page 6.

Operating expenditures, before depreciation, are budgeted to increase 1% from the

Fy15 adopted budget, an increase of $7,000, and 37o, ($15,000) from the current year

estimated actual. A graphical history of operating expenditures is shown on page 7'

OCEANA MARIN SEWER OPERATING BUDGET

The proposed Oceana Marin Sewer budget shown on page I includes a $3/month (5o/o -

to $71lmonth) increase in the sewer service charge. One new connection is budgeted for next

fiscal year, which is Oceana Marin's average over the past five years. Next year's budget

projects operating expenditures, before depreciation, to decrease 3% from the current year

budget, but increase2So/o from the current year estimated actual. lncorporated into next year's

budget is 915,000 to complete the update the Oceana Marin Master Plan, last updated in 2006.

A graphical history of Oceana Marin operating expenditures is shown on page 11.

A public hearing to consider the proposed water and sewer rate increases and to adopt

the budgets is scheduled for June 30 in Point Reyes Station.
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NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT

Proposed Capital Improvement Proiects
West Marin Water & Oceana Marin Sewer

6t8t15

t\ac\exæl\budget\16U5 yr cip fy16.xlsxls yr ¡p

FY19 FY2OFY15 Budget
FY15 Est
Actual FY16 FY18

6. WEST MARIN WATER SYSTEM
2.6601.32 a. TP Solids Handling (Note 5)

26130.21 b. Olema PS Flood Protection & RTU Upgrade

2.2147 oo c. Emergency Generator Connections

27oB7.os d. Gallagher Pipeline (Note 6)

2l1s2so e. THM Spray Systems (3 tanks)

2.71s3oo f. Upsize 4" Pipe from Bear Valley Tanks (e"@900')

2660223 g. Replace Pump in Well#2
z66os.2s h. Abandon Downey Well

i. Tanks #2 &#3 Seismic Piping Upgrade
j. Replace PRE Tank MA Qsrsal wi82K sal)

k. PB Replace in Sync w/ County Paving

I. Green Sand Filter Media RePlace

m. Rehab Coast Guard \Nell#2

n. PRE Tank #1 Replacement

o. Other West Marin Water SYstem Expenditures

7. OCEANA MARIN SEWER SYSTEM
a.a6722a a. lnfiltration Repair

b. Design/lnstall Bth Disposal Trench (¡oo')

s7l54oo c. Pond Power Relocation
8660623 d. Disposal Field Fencing Upgrade

e. Tahiti Way Lift Pumps Rebuild (2) (every 5 yrs)

f. TahitiWay Power Relocation
g. Dillon Beach Lift Station Rehab

h. Pond Cleaning & Lining

i. Other Sewer System Expenditures

$2,000

$100,000 $25,000

$15,000 $8,000

$1,286,000 $1,286,000

$10,000 $10,000

$120,000 $30,000 $100,000

$18,000 $18,000

$50,000 $o

$5,000
Q4 ÃOO nnrì C 2.9.4 000

$15,000 $10,000

$15,000 $15,000

$40,000 $30,000

$13,000

$50,000 $50,000

$30,000

$50,000 $450,000

$50,000 $50,000 $50,000

$75,000 $75,000
$275,000

s305 000 s1 820 000 s100.000 s275.000 $3.150.000

$40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000

$50,000 $50,000

$20,000 $20,000

$20,000
$30,000

$340,000

FY17

$1,245,000

s70 000 SAR 000 s40 000 s160 000 S 110 000 s380.000 $40.000



NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT

Proposed Capital I mprovement Proiects
West Marin Water & Oceana Marin Sewer

FY17

618115

t:\ac\excel\budget\16U5 yr cip fyl6.xlsxls yr ip

FY19 FY2O

SUMMARY - GROSS PROJECT OUTLAY
West Marin Water

Oceana Marin Sewer
GROSS PROJECT OUTLAY

LESS FUNDED BY LOANS/GRANTS/OTHER
e. WM Treatment Plant Solids Handlinq rNote 5)

f. Gallagher Pipeline (Note 6)

g. WM TP Modific Design/Construct (Note 7)

FY15 Budget

$l,599,000
$70,000

FY15 Est
Actual

$1,384,000
$68,000

FY16

$305,000
$40,000

FY18

$100,000
$1 10,000

$o
$0

$275,000
$380,000

$1,820,000
$160.000

$o ($1,145,000)

$0 $o
$0

$3,'150,000
$40,000

$0 $0

$o $0
s0 ($2,800,000)

$1,669,000 1

$o ($2,ooo)

($1,286,000) ($1,192,000)

$o $o

452,000 $345,000 $l ,980,000 $210,000 $655,000 $3,190,000

$o $0

($1,286,000) ($1,1e4,000) $0 ,145,000) $o ($2,8oo,ooo)$o

SUMMARY - NET PROJECT OUTLAY
West Marin Water

Oceana Marin Sewer

NET PROJECT OUTLAY

$313,000

$70,000

$190,000

$68,000

$305,000
$40,000

$675,000
$160,000

$100,000

$1 10,000

$275,000

$380,000

$350,000

$40,000

N)
$383.000 $258.000 $345,000 $835,000 $210,000 $655,000 $390,000

Total Number of Projects 10 13 6 9 5 3

Note 5 - West Marin Water Treatment Plant Solids Handling Facility partially funded by $782,000 bank loan. Additional $500K to be borrowed in FY17 to complete project.

Note 6 - Gallagher Pipeline Funded by $1.486M Prop 50 Grant
Note 7 - $2.8M WM TP Project funded by debt and /or grant funding

Studies carried under Non-Operating Expense

2

k. Gallag her Well #2 Hvdroqeoloqic Study $58,000

n. OM Sewer Master Plan Update (every 10 $30,000 5 000

$15,000

000
000

$1

000 $0 $0



North Marin Water District

WEST MARIN WATER
BUDGET SUMMARY
Fiscal Year 2015/16

Proposed
Budget
2015/16

Estimated

Actual
2U4n5

Adopted
Budget

2U4n5
OPERATING ¡NCOME

r Water Sales
z Misc Service Charges
s Total Operating lncome

OPERATING EXPENDITURES
¿ Source of Supply
s Pumping
o Operations
z Water Treatment
a Transmission & Dlstribution
s Consumer Accounting
1o Water Conservation
11 GeneralAdministration
12 DepreciationExpense
13 Total Operating Expenditures

14 NET OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

15

NON-OPERATI NG REVEN UE(EXPENSE)
PR-2 County Tax Allocation
Miscellaneous Revenue
lnterest Revenue
Bond & Loan lnterest Expense
Miscellaneous Expense

Total Non-Operating I ncome/(Expense)

$794,000 $747,000 $831,000

$777,000
7,000

$740,000
7,000

$825,000
6,000

$24,000
38,000
46,000

134,000
120,000

26,000
21,000
8l,000

180,000

$670,000

$114,000

$21,000
28,000
64,000

143,000
126,000
24,000
18,000
51,000

157,000

$632,000

$1 15,000

$59,000
39,000
39,000

131 ,000
111,000
27,000
22,000
55,000

160 000

$643,000

$188,000

16

17

18

19

20

$45,000
4,000
5,000

(36,000)
(58,000)

$44,000
4,000
5,000

(39,000)

$41,000
4,000
3,000

(40,000)
01,000)

($4o,oo0) $13,ooo $8,ooo

NET TNCOMEI(LOSS) $74,000 $128,000 $196,000

orHER SOURCES(USES) OF FUNDS
2i Add Depreciation Expense
22 Connection Fees
23 Prop 50 Grant (Gallagher Well Pipeline)
24 Capital lmprovement Projects
2s Bond & Loan Principal Payments
26 Total Other Souces/(Uses)

$180,000 $157,000
23,000 23,000

0 1 ,194,000
(305,000) (1,384,000)
(64,000) (66

($166,000) ($76,ooo) ($195,000)
,000)

$160,000
23,000

1,286,000
(1,599,000)

(65,000)

27 NET SURPLUS(DEF|C|T) $52,000 $t 000

3

6t12t15
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North Marin Water District

WEST MARIN WATER
í-Year Fi nancial Forecast

+ BASIC DATA
t Active Meters
z Avg Commodity Rate/1,000 Gal
s Potable Consumption (MG)

INCOME
Commodity Charge
Bimonthly Service Charge
Connection Fee
PR-2 County Tax Allocation
OL-2 G.O. Bond Tax
lnterest
Miscellaneous
TOTAL INCOME

EXPENDITURES
Operatin g Expenditures
Water Purchased from MMWD
Miscellaneous
Bond & Loan Debt Service
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

t:\admin\ac\excel\budget\w\1 6\wm1 6.xlsx 5 yr æshflow

Actual
2012t13

776

$7.61
81

$614,880
138,684

4,900
40,443
4,205
3,251

11.321

$396,828

11,964
110,799

$519,591

NET TNCOME $298,093

Actual
2013t14

776

$8.12
7B

$633,904
169,038
22,800
42,119

3,064
3,292

10,453

$474,270
0

35,525
103,222

$613,017

$271,653

Estimated
2014t15

777
$8.74

66

$573,000
167,000
23,000
44,000

0
5,000

11,000

$468,000
7,000
1,000

105,000
$581,000

$242,000

Projected
2015t16

778
$9 30

70

$610,000
167,000
23,000
45,000

0

5,000
11,000

$490,000
0

58,000
100,000

$648,000

$213,000

Projected
2016t17

779

$9.77
70

$684,000
175,000
23,000
46,000

0

4,000
11,000

$505,000
0

0
r 01,000

$606,000

$337,000

Projected
2017t18

780
$10 26

70

$718,000
184,000
23,000
47,000

0

0

11,000

$520,000
0
0

145,000
$665,000

$318,000

Projected
2018r19

781
$10.77

70

$754,000
193,000
23,000
48,000

0

1,000
11,000

$536,000
0

0
144,000

Projected
2019t20

782

$11.31
70

4

5

o

7

8

o

10

11 $817,684 $884,670 $823,000 $861,000 $943,000 $983,000 $1,030,000 $1,079,000

$792,000
203,000
23,000
49,000

0
1,000

11,000

$552,000
0

0
143,000

À

12

13

14

15

'16 $680,000 $695,000

$350,000 $384,000

oTHER SOURCES/(USES)
17 Capital lmprovement Projects
r8 GranVloan Proceeds
1e Net Change in Working Capital
zo INGREASE (DECREASE) lN CASH

($380,323) ($277,4e2) ($1,384,000) ($305,000) ($1,820,000) ($100,000)
0 266,060 1,194,000 0 600,000 0

(51,956) Ø6.404) 0 0 0 0

($275,000) ($3,150,000)
0 2,800,000
0

($134,186) $213,817 $52,000 ($92,000) ($883,000) $218,000 $75,000 $34,000

21

22

23

24

25

CASH BALANCE
Operating Reserve
System Expansion Reserve
Liability Contingency Reserve
Bond Redemption Reserve
TOTAL CASH BALANCE

$0
556,710
99,000
33,000

$698,710

$148,654

$0
808,832

73,696
30,000

$g',|-2,528

s154,749

$102,000
734,000

99,000
30,000

$965,000

$157,000

$292,000
452,000

99,000
30,000

$873,000

$180,000

$0
0

(40,000)
30,000

$79,000
0

99,000
30,000

$154,000
0

99,000
30,000

$283,000

$217,000

$188,000
0

99,000
30,000

$317,000

$222,000

($1o,ooo) $2o8,ooo

$185,000 $215,00026 DepreciationExpense

6112t15
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2
2

4

5

6

7

North Marin Water District

# KEY

I
o

10

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

21

22

23

24

West Marin Water includes the communities of Point Reyes Station, lnverness Park, Olema, Bear Valley, Silver Hills and Paradise Ranch Estates (PRE)'

Assumes annual increase of 1 connection per year.

Commodity rate increase of 6.5% is proposed effective 711115. Annual 5% Commodity and Bimonthly Service Charge increases shown thereafter.

Consumption projection assumes 70MG annually in FY16 and thereafter which is 12.5o/o below the average use prior to FYl5.

Fy15 commodity charge revenue includes $37,000 in drought surcharge revenue generated from the temporary drought surcharge.

Bimonthly service charge shown to increase 5% annually after FY16. Details of the rate increase structure to be determined at annual budget hearings.

The connection fee was set at 922,800 per equivalent dwelling unit effective August 1,2010.

County tax allocation enacted subsequent to Prop 13 to compensate for O&M tax revenue previously received. PR-2 County Tax allocation is projected

to increase 3% per year.

Olema GO Bond Tax terminated with payoff of Olema Bond January 1' 2015.

Projected available funds invested at 0.50%

Turn-on, set-up, backflow device, Horizon CATV site lease & other miscellaneous charges.

3% annual increase in Operating Expenditures assumed after FY15.
purchase of 33.66AF from MMWD for release into Lagunitas Creek in October 2014 $1 97.60/AF to address salinity intrusion.

Fy14 includes $20K for Master Plan update & $1 3K in prior year work on Well #3 Rehab abandoned in FY14.

Comprised of three  1-year 5% bonds all purchased by the Farmers Home Administration: 1) 1975 OL-2 $70,000 GO bond due 2015; 2) 1980 PRE-1

$240,000 revenue bond due 202O, 3) 1981 pR-6 $217,800 revenue bond due 2021; plus an Economic Development Administration $46,000 5o/o 4}-year

loan due 2017. OnJune 30, 2012, WM Waier was allocated $1 million from a Bank of Marin loan to finance construction of a Treatment Plant Solids

Handling Facility, with repayment commencing FY13. FY18 includes debt service on $500K loan to finance completion of Solids Handling Facility.

Total Expenditures excludes depreciation.

Capital lmprovement Projects. See 5-year Capital lmprovement Projects Plan.

Fy14 & Fy1 5 Gallagher pipeline grant of 91 .2 million; FYI 7 $600,000 loan to complete the Solids Handling and PRE Storage projects.

Operating Reserve should be comprised of a minimum of 4 months of operating expenditures as recommended by the District's financial advisors.

System Expansion Reserve is composed of connection fee revenue and unexpended Bank of Marin loan funds.

Liability Contingency Reserve - $90,000 is West Marin Water's pro-rata share (3.6%) of the District's $2.5 million liability contingency fund, available to pay

liability claims arising within the west Marin water system. $8,885 was added in Dec 2006 from sale of 2 surplus parcels in lnverness Park.

Bond Redemption Reserve is comprised of one year of Revenue Bond debt service ($30K) for PR-6 & PRE-1 bonds as required by bond covenant plus tax

receipts held in the Marin County treasury.

t:\admin\ac\exæl\budget\m\1 6\wm1 6.xlsx 5 yr æshflow
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{

2016 Budget

$24,000

$38,000

$46,000

$134,000

$120,000

$26,000

$21,000

$81,000

$490,000

2O15 ela

$21,000

$28,000

$64,000

$143,000

$126,000

$24,000

$18,000

$51,000

$475,000

2014

$21,173

$30,514

$53,916

$146,415

$146,566

$24,334

$9,791

$41,561

$474,270

2013

$22,161

$28,195

$34,466

$1 13,619

$124,721

$21,947

$5,857

$45,861

$396,827

2012

921,495

$18,226

$29,609

$111,205

$120,093

$23,367

$2,008

$56,945

$382,948

$31,092

$45,965

$1 12,531

s70,274

$22,108

$5,266

$66,880

$373,023

2011

$18,907

$81,052

$20,232

$1,783

$63,234

$371,882

2010

$11,364

$60,516

$42,962

$e0,739

$320,470

2009

$2,319

$47,801

$14,970

$87,871

$82,386

$20,285

$5,338

$59,500

2008

$11,106

$57,375

$20,340

$76,588

$1 09,1 86

$21,045

$2,177

$57,828

$355,645

2007

$11,085

$74,108

$18,925

$73,627

$83,545

$21,504

$900

$57,133

$340,827

Costs are ¡ncreasing at an
average rate of 4o/o per lear

Total

¡Source
lPumping
trOperations

ETreatment

rT&D
rCons Acctg

trWtr Consrv

rG&A

6t12t15
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West Marin Water Operating Expenditures

$600,000

$500,000

$400,000
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North Marin Water District

OCEANA MARIN SEWER
BUDGET SUMMARY
Fiscal Year 2015/16

Proposed
Budget
2015/16

Estimated

Actual

2U4n 5

Adopted
Budget

2014/1 5

OPERATING INCOME
r Monthly Sewer Service Charge
z Misc Service Charges
s Total Operating lncome

OPERATING EXPEND¡TURES
a Sewage Collection
s Sewage Treatment
o Sewage Disposal
z Consumer Accounting
s GeneralAdministration
s Depreciation Expense
1o Total Operating Expenditures

11 NET OPERATING INCOME ltOSSj

NON-OPERATT NG REVEN UE(EXPENSE)
12 OM-1/OM-3 Tax Allocation
13 lnterest Revenue
14 Master Plan Update
15 Total Non-Op Income/(Expense)

NET TNCOME/(LOSS)

$196,000 $197,000 $197,000

$196,000
0

$187,000
0

$187,000
0

$49,000
56,000
31,000

2,000
31,000
52,000

$37,000
52,000
23,000

2,000
21,000
50,000

$55,000
63,000
31,000

2,000
23,000
58,000

$221,000

($25,ooo)

$185,000

$2,000

$232,000

($45,ooo)

l6

17

1B

19

oTHER SOURCES(USES) OF FUNDS
Add Depreciation Expense
Connection Fees
Capital lmprovement Projects

Total Other Souces/(Uses)

$47,000
2,000

1

$34,000

$9,000

$52,000
15,000

(40,000)

$46,000
2,000

15 000

$33,000

$35,000

$50,000
15,000

(68,000)

$44,000
1,000

$15,000

$30,0

$58,000
15,000

(70,000)

20

$27,000 ($3,ooo¡ $3,000

NET SURPLUS/(DEFICrT) $36,000 $32 ,000 ($27,000)

I
6t12t15 t:\admi\ac\budget\wm\1 6\lwm1 6.xlsx] budget



North Marin Water District

OCEANA MARIN SEWER
S-Year Fi nancial Forecast

+ BASIC DATA
r Number of Connections
z Monthly Service Charge

INCOME
s Monthly Service Charge
¿ OM-1/OM-3 Tax Allocation
s Connection Fees
o lnterest Revenue
z Miscellaneous Revenue/(Expense)

e TOTAL INCOME

t\admin\ac\exæl\budget\w\1 6\w1 6.xlsx 5 yr æshflow

$220,944 $254,060 $250,000 $260,000 $272,000 $284,000 $298,000 $311,000

g OPERATING EXPENDITURES $148,164 $138,518 $135,000 $169,000 $174,000 $179,000 $184,000 $190'000

Actual
20'12t13

227
$58 00

$157,992
43,101

0
724

19,127

$192,042

Actual
2013114

229
$65 00

$177,970
44,887
30,400

1,051
(248

$282,894
0

Estimated
2014115

229
$68.00

$l87,000
46,000
15,000
2,000

0

$315,000
0

Projected
2015116

230
$71 00

$r 96,000
47,000
15,000
2,000

0

Projected
2016t17

231
$75.00

$207,000
48,000
15,000
2,000

0

$289,000
0

Projected
2017t18

232
$79.00

$219,000
49,000
15,000

1,000
0

$284,000
0

Projected
2018t19

233
$83.00

$232,000
50,000
15,000

1,000
0

$18,000
0

Projected
2019t20

234
$87 00

$244,000
52,000
r 5,000

0

0

$99,000
0

(o OTHER EXPENDITURES

Capital I m provement Projects/Other

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
10

11

$221,835 $19,655 $83,000 $55,000 $160,000 $110,000 $380,000 $40,000

$369,999 $158,173 $218,000 $224,000 $334,000 $289,000 $564,000 $230,000

($2,275) ($5,035)
($151,330) $90,852 $32,000 $36,000 ($62,000) 

..= 
($5,000) ($266,000) $81,000

12 Net Change in Working Capital
rs INCREASE (DECREASE) lN CASH

CASH BALANCE
14 Operating Reserve

1s Connection Fee Reserve

16 TOTALCASH BALANCE

17 DepreciationExpense

0

$351,000
0

$'t92,042 $282,894 $315,000 $351,000 $289,000 $284,000 $18,000 $99,000

944J20 $57,024 $50,000 $52,000 $53,000 $57,000 $60,000 $70,000

6t12t15



North Marin Water D¡str¡ct

OCEANA MARIN SEWER
,vorEs
# KEY

t:\admin\ac\excel\budget\m\1 6\m1 6.xlsx 5 yr æshflow

1

2

4

Assumes 1 connection per year, which is the average over the last 5 years. Capacity is estimated at 308 dwelling units.

proposed 5% annuatincreases to build cash to funã tne FY19 $350,000 Pond Relining Project. A$700K parallelforce main is also projected

outside the 5-year window.
County tax allocation enacted subsequent to Prop 13 to compensate for O&M tax revenue previously received. OM-1/lOM-3 County Tax

allocation is projected to increase 3% per year.

Assumes new connections occur in OM-3 (Units 1 or 5) which are subject to the $15,200 connection fee.

Projected available funds invested at 0.50%

Opárating expenditures return to normal after FY15 deferred maintenance projects completed, then increase 3% annually thereafter.

Capital lmprovement Projects. See S-year Capital lmprovement Projects Plan.

Total Expenditures excludes depreciation.
Cash available for operation, maintenance and improvements

5

o

I
10

11

14

Jo

6112115
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Oceana Marin Operating Expenditures
$180,000

$r60,000

$140,000

$120,000

$100,000

$80,000

$60,000

$40,000

$20,000

$0

Total

rG &A
ICons Acctg

rContract Ops

trDisposal

ITreatment

lCollection

$103,612

s22,197

$3,087

$13,483

$42,187

$22,658

2007

Gosts are trend¡ng
upward at an average
rate of 3.4% per year

I

$111,089

$23,491
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ITEM #14

NORTH MAR¡N
WATER DISTR¡CT

999 Rush Creek Ploce

PO. Box l4ó
Novolo, CA94948

PHONE

415,897 .4133

FAX

4r 5.892.8043

EIltA It
info@nmwd.com

WEB

www.nmwd.com

June 12,2015

Marin Country Club, lnc.
Ryan Wilson, General Manager
500 Marin Country Club Drive
Novato, CA 94949

Re: Recycled Water Service Agreement for Marin Country Club - Supplemental
lrrigation Water

NMWD File 1.2775.Q0

Dear Mr. Wilson

At the North Marin Water District's Board of Director's meeting on June 2,

2015, the Board unanimously authorized the subject agreement for Recycled Water

Service. ln connection with its authorization, the Board also, by consensus, requested

that NMWD's Legal Counsel review the Marin Country Club financial records and assure

that a Deed of Trust is properly prepared and executed to guarantee payment pursuant

to agreement Sections 4 and 5.

A Deed of Trust as payment guarantee is not NMWD's usual practice and

must be crafted to insure NMWD is in a position to recover capital costs should

repayment of the loan not be made by Marin Country Club. The general approach to

perform the review and craft the Deed of Trust will be to include a title search of the

property, an independent review of Marin Country Club's financial statements forthe last

three years and an independent appraisal of the property. An example Deed of Trust

used in a similar situation is attached for your information.

With your cooperation in supplying the financial information and preliminary

title report, we currently estimate that the review and preparation of a draft Deed of Trust

can be completed by July 17 ,2015 at a cost of approximately $12,500.

NMWD's Legal Counsel will undertake this work as soon as a check in the

amount of $12,500 together with the requested title report for the entire golf course

property and the most recent financial statements for the last three years is received.

NMWD's Legal Counselwill carefully manage the work, and notify you when

cost of the work reaches $7,500 and will stop if cost of the work reaches $1 0,000 unless

additional funds are promptly advanced. Any funds that are unexpended when the work

Dlnecrons: .J¡c< B¡r<rn. Rlc< Fnnrr¡s. SrrpHeN Prrt¡aLr - DrNNrs Roocttr. Jo¡N C. ScrtooNovrn
Or¡crns: Cunrs DrG,qsnrrLr, Generol Monoger . K¡rlr YouNo, Secrelory . D¡,vto L. BeNrLtv, AudìÌor-Conlroller Dnew McìNrvnr, Chief Engineer



is complete will be promptly returned to you. Your check should be made out to

Bold, Polisner, Maddow, Nelson and Judson
Attn: Carl PA Nelson

500 Ygnacio Valley Road Suite 325
Walnut Creek, CA 94596
Phone: (925) 933-7777

Fax: (925) 933-7804
Email: cnelson@ bomni.com

Sincerely,

{l),
Chris DeGabriel
General Manager

Attachments:
Example Deed of Trust

CD/kly

t:\gm\recycle water\2015\ltr to mcc re deed of trusl.doc
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DEED OF TRUST

TRUST, rnua" on flfl, 2005,
fornia Iimited partnership (the "Trustor"),

between
whose address isllll

Trustor under the Agreement for Recycled Water
2005 between Trustor (under the fictitious name of

., a Cali
NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT (the "Benefìciary"),

whose address is 999 Rush Creek Place, Novato, CA 94948, and BOLD, POLISNER, MADDOW,
NELSON & JUDSON, A California Professional Corporation (the "Trustee"), whose address is 500

Ygnacio Valley Road, Suite 325, Walnut Creek, CA 94596;

TRUSTOR HEREBY irrevocably grants, transfers, and assigns to Trustee, in trust, with power of
Cify of Novato and the of Marin, State of California, commonly
Numbers and the approximately Gacre

and as as more
particularly described on Exhibit A attached hereto and incorporated herein (the "Property"), together
with the rents, issues, and profits of the Properly, subject, however, to the right, power, and authority
given to and conferred upon Beneficiary to collect and apply those rents, issues, and profits.

ARTICLE I. THIS CONVEYANCE IS FOR THE PURPOSE OF SECURING:

sale, all that properfy in the
known as Assessor's Parcel
project variously known as

A
Service to

The performance of

and Beneficiary ('Agreement for
Recycled Water Service"), Part One of which is attached hereto and incorporated herein by this
reference, and, in particular, without limitation:

1. the obligation of Trustor under Section 4 of the Agreement for Recycled Water Service
to timely pay to Beneficiary the principal sum borrowed (up to $4,000,000) from a Non-
Revolving Line of Credit or, once in place, the State Revolving Fund loan, to pay the actual costs

incurred by Benef,rciary for the planning, design, and construction (including without limitation
those elements listed in Section 3 thereof) of the in-tract and off-tract facilities necessary to
supply recycled water to the Property, said principal sum to be paid in 120 bimonthly
installments commencing when the contract for construction of the in-tract and off-tract facilities
neceSSarytosupplyrecyõledwatertotheËisawardedbytheBoardof
Directors of Beneficiary, or when the underlying lender first requires payment of principal,
whichever first occurs, together with interest on the outstanding principal sum at either:

a. the rate set forth in the State Revolving Fund loan agreement, if any, executed by
District (as such rate changes from time to time); or

b. if no State Revolving Fund loan agreement is executed by District, at a rate of
0.75 percent below the "Prime Rate" as published by the Wall Street Journal, as said "Prime
Rate" changes from time to time (but not in excess of the maximum rate of interest then
permitted by law); and

2. tire obligation of Trustor under Section 6 of the Agreement for Recycled Water Service

1



to timely pay to Beneficiary, the rates and charges for recycled water service in response to bi-
monthly bills from Benefìciary,

B. The performance of each obligation of Trustor contained in this Deed of Trust.

ARTICLE II. TO PROTECT THE SECURITY OF THIS DEED OF TRUST, TRUSTOR AGREES:

1 To keep the Properfy in good condition and repair; not to commit or permit waste of the
Property; not to commit, suffer, or permit any act upon the Property in violation of law;to pay when due
all claims for labor performed and materials fumished for the Property; to comply with all laws affecting
the Properly or requiring any alterations or improvements to be made on the Properfy; and to cultivate,
irrigate, fertilize, fumigate, prune, and do all other acts that from the character or use of the Property may
be reasonably necessary | åË

2. To provide, maintain, and deliver to Beneficiary a policy of fire insurance satisfactory to and
with loss payable solely to Beneficiary. The amount collected under any fire or other insurance policy
rnay be applied by Beneficiary upon any indebtedness secured by this Deed of Trust, or at the option of
Beneficiary the entire amount so collected or any part of that amount may be released to Trustor. To the
extent such insurance proceeds are retained by Beneficiary, Beneficiary shall not require Trustor to repair
or rebuild the Property damaged in the casualty giving rise to the loss.

3. To appear in and defend, and to pay,all costs and expenses of, including cost of evidence of
title and attorneys' fees in a reaso¡rable sum, any action or proceeding purpoÍing to affect the security of
this Deed of Trust or purporting to affect the rights or powers of Benefrciary, or Trustee.

4. To pay all costs and expenses of Beneficiary and Trustee, including reasonable attorneys'
fees in any action brought (whether or not suit is filed) for the foreclosure of this Deed of Trust or for the
enforcement of any provision of this Deed of Trust.

5. To pay, at least 10 days before delinquency, all taxes and assessments affecting the Property,
and allcosts, fees, and expenses described in this Deed of Trust. [f Trustor fails to make any payment or
to do any act as provided in this Deed of Trust, then Beneficiary or Trustee may (but is not obligated to),
withoui any notice to Trustor, make the payrnent or do the act in the required manner and to the extent
deemed necessary by Beneficiary or Trustee to protect the security of this Deed of Trust.

6. To pay immediately and without demand all sums expended by Benef,rciary or Trustee
pursuant to this Deed of Trust, with interest from date of expenditure at the rate then effective as

described hereinabove (but not in excess of the maximum rate of interest then permitted by law), and to
pay a reasonable amount to Beneficiary (up to the maximum allowed by law at the time of the demand)
for any statement regarding the obligation secured by this Deed of Trust.

ARTICLE III. THE PARTIES AGREE THAT:

l. Upon default by Trustor in the payment of any indebtedness secured by this Deed of Trust or
in the performance of any obligation under this Deed of Trust, Benefrciary may declare all sums secured
by this Deed of Trust immediately due and payable by delivering to Trustee a written declaration of
default and demand for sale and a written notice of default and election to sell the Property. Trustee shall
duly record the lrotice of default and election to sell. Beneficiary also shall deposit with Trustee this
Deed of Trust, and all documents evidencing any additional expenditures secured by this Deed of Trust.

After the required time period has lapsed following the recordation of the notice of default, and
after notice of sale has been given as required by law, Trustee, without demand on Trustor, shall sellthe
Properly at the time and place specifìed in the notice of sale, either as a whole or in separate parcels, and
in any order determined by Trustee, at public auction to the highest bidder for cash in lawful money of
the United States, payable at the time of sale. Trustee may postpone sale of all or any portion of the
Property by public announcernent at the time and place of sale, and from time to time thereafter may
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postpone the sale by public announcelnent at the time fixed by the preceding postponement. Trustee
shall deliver to the purchaser at the auction its deed conveying the Properly sold, but without any
covenant or warranfy, express or implied. The recital in the deed of any matter or fact shall be conclusive
proof of the truthfulness thereof. Any person, including Trustor, Trustee, or BeneficialJ, may purchase at

the sale.

After deducting all costs, fees, and expenses ofTrustee and Beneficiary under this Paragraph I of
Article III, includingcosts of procuringevidenceof title incurred in connection with sale, Trustee shall
apply the proceeds of sale to payment of: all sums expended under the terms of this Deed of Trust, not
then repaid, with accrued interest at the rate then in effect as described hereinabove (but not in excess of
the maximum rate of interest then perrnitted by law);all other sums then secured by this Deed of Trust;
and the rernainder, if any, to the person or persons legally entitled thereto.

2. lf, without the prior written consent of Beneficiary, all or any part of the Properly, or any
interest therein, is sold, agreed to be sold, conveyed, transferred, disposed of or alienated by Trustor, or
by the operation of law or otherwise, all sums secured by this Deed of Trust shall, at the option of
Beneficiary, become immediately due and payable. Notwithstanding the preceding sentence, Trustor may
fufther encumber the Property by recording a security instrument in a position junior to this Deed of
Trust, provided that the total indebtedness secured against the Properfy does not at any time exceed

sevent¡r percent (70%) of the value of the Property; if the total indebtedness secured against the Property
exceeds seventy percent (70%) of the value of the Property, all sums secured by this Deed of Trust shall,
at the option of Beneficiary, become irnrnediately due and payable. Consent to one sale, conveyance,
transfer, disposal, alienation, or encurnbrance shall not be deemed to be a waiver of the right to require
consent to another such transaction.

3. As additional security, Trustor hereby gives to and confers upon Beneficiary the right,
power, and authority during the continuance of these Trusts, to collect the rents, issues, and profits of the
Property, but reserves the right, prior to any default by Trustor in payment of any indebtedness secured
by this Deed of Trust or in the performance of the Agreement for Recycled Water Service, to collect and

retain these rents, issues, and profits as they beoome due and payable.

4. By accepting payment of any sum secured by this Deed of Trust after its due date,

Beneficiary does not waive its right either to require prompt payment when due of all other sums so

secured or to declare default for failure to pay any indebtedness secured by this Deed of Trust.

5. Upon written request of Beneficiary stating that all sums secured by this Deed of Trust have
been paid by Trustor or refinanced, with Beneficiary's consent, with a loan that does not require the
Property as security, surrender of this Deed of Trust for cancellation and retention, and payment of
Trustee's fees and charges, Trustee shall reconvey, without warranty, the Property then subject to this
Deed of Trust. The recitals in the reconveyance shall be conclusive proof of the truthfulness thereof.

6. Upon written request of Beneficiary and presentation of this Deed of Trust for endorsement,
and without notice to Trustor, Trustee may reconvey all or any part of the Properfy. Trustee shall not be

liable for the proper performance of the above-described acts. The exercise by Trustee of any of the
foregoing powers shall not affect the liability of any person for payment of the indebtedness secured by
this Deed of Trust, or the lien of this Deed of Trust as securify for the repayment of the full amount
secured by this Deed of Trust.

7 . Any award of damages in connection with any taking or condemnation, or for injury to the
Property by reason of public use, or for damages for private tiespass or injury to the Property, is hereby
assigned and shall be paid solely to Beneficiary as further security for all obligations secured by this
Deed of Trust. Upor receipt of such proceeds, Beneficiary may hold the proceeds, or apply or release
them in the same manner and with the same effect as provided herein for the disposition of proceeds of
fire or other insurance.

8. This Deed applies to, inures to the benefit of, and binds all parties to this Deed of Trust and
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their heirs, legatees, devisees, administrators, executors, successors, and assigns. The term "Beneficiary"

shall mean tné NoRrH MARIN WATER DISTRICT, and its heirs, legatees, devisees, administrators,

executors, successors, and assigns. In this Deed of Trust, whenever the context so requires, the masculine

gender inóludes the feminine uñd/or neuter, and the singular number includes the plural.

g. Trustee accepts the rights and obligations hereundet when this Deed of Trust, duly executed

and acknowledged, is ma^de a public record as provided by law. Trustee is not obligated to notiff any

pã,tv t" this oeãd åf trust of þending sale undèr any other deed of trust or of any action or proceeding in

*nióf', Trustor, Benef,rciary, or Trustee shall be a paf.y unless brought by Trustee.

10. Beneficiary, or auy successor in ownership of any indebtedness secured by this Deed of
Trust, may from time tô time, 

-by 
written instrument, substitute a successor or successors to any Trustee

nu*"â i' tr acting under this DLed of Trust. When executed by Benef,rciary and. duly acknowledged and

recorded in the of?rce of the recorder of the county where the Property is situated, the substitution

instrument shall be conclusive proof of proper substitution of the successor Trustee or Trustees,

whereupon the successor Trustèe or Truìteès shall, without any other instrument of conveyance, succeed

to all of the title, estate, rights, powers, and duties formerly held by the predecessor Trustee or Trustees.

I 1 . The rights, powers, and remedies conferred in this Deed of Trust are concurrent and

cumulative to all otherrìghts, powers, and remedies provided in this Deed of Trust, the Agreement for

Recycled Water Service,ãr given by law. These rights, powers, and remedies may be exercised singly,

sucóessively, or togethei, unã u, oftên as deemed necessary, and, except to tl-re extent required by law' the

exercise ofãne rigñt, power, or remedy shall not affect any other right, Plwer, or remedy or cure or 
-

waive any defaulior'notice of default under this Deed of Trust or under the Agreement for Recycled

Water Service.

I2. The recitals contained in any reconveyance, trustee's deed, or any other instrument executed

by the Trustee from time to time under the authority of this Deed of Trust or in the exercise of its powers

oi the performance of its duties under this Deed of Trust, shall be conclusive evidence thereof, and the

recitali shall be binding and conclusive upon the Trustor, its partners, heirs, executors, administrators,

successors, and assigns, and all other persons.

I 3. Beneficiary or Trustee shall also have the right and power to enter upon the Properfy Qr th1

foregoing purposes, toãppear in and defend any action or proceeding purporting to affect the security of
this 

-Deeã of Trust or the iigttts or powers of Benef,rciary or Trustee, to employ counsel; and to pay

necessary expenses and costs, including attorneys' fees'

14. To the extent permitted by law, all sums, including reasonable attorneys' fees, expended by 
-

Benefrciary or Trustee puisuant to thii Deed of Trust or the Agreement-for_Recycled Water Service, shall

bear interest from date äfexpenditure at the rate then effective as described hereinabove (but not in

excess of the maximum rate ãf interest then permitted by law), and shall be reimbursed by Trustor, and if
remaining unpaid, these sums shall be secured by this Deed of Trust.

(TRUSTOR)

By lts General Partner (pursuant to attached Statement of Partner Authority)

a Delaware limited liability company,

By:
tlsoleMember
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ITEM #I5

MEMORANDUM

To: Board of Directors

From: Chris DeGabriele, General Manager

June 12,2015

Subj: Drought Relief Private-Public Partnership
t:\gm\water shortage 2014\privats-public pârtnêrship,docx

Recommended Action: lnformation Only

Financial lmpact: None

Attached is a principles document from the North Bay Leadership Council, Santa Rosa

Chamber of Commerce, Sonoma County Alliance and Sonoma County Wine Grape

Commission presented to the Sonoma County Board of Supervisors/SCWA Board of Directors

at their meeting on June 9, 2015. The document proposes to work with the Sonoma Marin

Saving Water Partnership members and promote water use efficiency/drought messaging.

Members of the Technical Advisory Committee will meet next week in an Ad Hoc session with

representatives from the above mentioned organizations to determine the best way to proceed,

üç
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Sonoma County Alliance

Drought Relief Private-Public Partnership

The purpose of this partnership is to engage a joint, branded leadership effort
between North Bay Leadership Council, Santa Rosa Chamber of Commerce, Sonoma
County Alliance and the Sonoma County Winegrape Commission supporting the
summer drought messaging by water agencies, districts and cities throughout the
North Bay.

Each partner wi[[ utilize resources within their respective organizations to hetp achieve
these five goals:

1. Assist the Sonoma County Water Agency and the regional Sonoma Marin Saving
Water Partnership in galvanizing public attention with urgency messages on how
to take simple, effective conservation actions during the hot months of 2015 by
learning and implementing water conservation techniques in the workplace and
at home.

2. Communicate with members of their respective organizations about best
practices, water restrictions and rebate programs available.

3. Work within each organization to encourage members to distribute drought
campaign materials and challenge their members to take action internatly with
their company or organization to promote water conservation through direct
actions and education efforts.

4. Use campaign style approach to instill a sense of urgency, change of behavior
and momentum so the actions of these hot months become normal everyday
behavior so conservation becomes as normal as recycling.

5. Publicize how business and agriculture are working to lower water use, promote
success stories as wetl as the facts about actua] water consumption versus
common myths.

North Bay Leadership Council
Commerce

June 9, 2015

Santa Rosa Chamber of





ITEM #16

MEMORANDUM

To: Board of Directors June 12'2015

From: Chris DeGabriele, General Manager W
Subj: Notice of Proposed SWRCB Emergency Regulation for Enhanced Conservation

Measures and lnformation in Key Russian River Tributaries
tlgm\swrcb\ênchancsd conservatìon key rr tributariês.docx

RECOMMENDED AGTION: lnformation Only

FINANCIAL IMPACT: NONE

On June 10, 2015, the State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB) noticed the

subject proposed Emergency Regulation for enhanced conservation measures and information

in key Russian River tributaries (Dutch Bill, Green Valley, Mark West, and Mill Creeks)' The

Notice Fact Sheet and letter from California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CADFW)

recommending same are included as Attachment 1. The SWRCB letter to landowners in the

affected tributary watersheds along with the proposed regulation and map is included as

Attachment 2.

ln summary, the proposed regulations are intended to maintain viability of the Coho and

steelhead populations in these tributaries to the Russian River and Dry Creek supporting the

continued effort of the SWRCB, CADFW, NMFS, Sonoma County Water Agency, and US Army

Corps of Engineers.



NOTIGE OF PROPOSED EMERGENGY REGULATION
FOR ENHANGED CONSERVATION MEASURES AND INFORMATION

IN KEY RUSSIAN RIVER TRIBUTARIES
(DUTGH BILL, GREEN VALLEY, MARK WEST, AND M¡LL GREEKS)

The Problem

With dry conditions continuing across much of California, many of the State's key fisheries are now at
record low numbers and several species are in danger of extinction. Central California Coast (CCC)

coho salmon (coho salmon) and Central California Coast steelhead (steelhead) in the Russian River
tributaries are listed as endangered or threatened by federal or state agencies and face a particularly
perilous situation, affecting their ability to survive a fourth year of drought. The coho salmon has been

highlighted by the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) as the eighth most endangered species
under its jurisdiction considered at risk of extinction. The Russian River tributaries are prime spawning
ground for the anadromous species, and low flows, already a problem before the drought, have been

made worse by the extremely dry conditions of the past three years. lncreased pumping of surface and
groundwater results in disconnected stream systems with low flows, isolated pools with low oxygen
levels, and elevated temperatures that kill fish and threaten coho salmon with extinction.

Populations of Russian River coho salmon and steelhead have declined significantly since the 1950s.

While they once supported a commercial harvest of more than 13,000 coho salmon annually, by the
lggQscohosalmonreturningtotheRussianRiverwatershedaveragedlessthan600fish. After
crashing to as few as 2 to 7 fish between 2000 and 2008, the coho salmon population has been

increasing due to a captive breeding program. The benefits of that program are now in danger of being

lost. While there are no abundance estimates for steelhead in the Russian River watershed, their
numbers have declined substantially and Central California Coast steelhead are likely to become in

danger of extinction in the foreseeable future.

When it became clear that voluntary water conservation efforts to provide minimal flows for fish would
fall short this year, the California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW), working with NMFS,
requested that the State Water Resources Control Board (State Water Board) take action to provide the
small amount of water necessary to maintain pools that can support summer rearing and migration of
coho salmon and steelhead. Coho salmon and steelhead depend on pools in these tributaries to grow

during the summer months and then migrate to the ocean from the late fall through spring. The four
Russian River tributary watersheds that are affected are: Dutch Bill Creek, Green Valley Creek, Mill

Creek, and parts of Mark West Creek.

STATE WATER RËSOURCES CONTROL BOARD
1001 I Str¿¿{. Sacrãrñentö, CA 95814. Ma¡llng Addre$s: P.O. 8ox 100, Sacramento, CA 9S8t2-0J00'}r'}w.v/alert}oäÌds'câ.gov æw
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Outreach

ln 2014, CDFW and NMFS established the California Voluntary Drought lnitiative (Drought lnitiative).
The Drought lnitiative targets priority Russian River tributary watersheds, among other watersheds in

California, for the development of voluntary agreements between CDFW, landowners, and other parties

to provide instream flows for fish, associated monitoring, and access for potential fish rescue efforts.
Earlier this year, recognizing the dire conditions facing these important fish species this year, the State
Water Board, CDFW and NMFS broadly publicized their plea for voluntary efforts and met with area
landowners to secure participation in the Drought lnitiative.

Unfortunately, the outreach efforts have had limited success, with only 20 residential landowner
agreements providing additional instream flows in place under CDFWs Drought lnitiative as of
June 5, 2015. The additional flow represented by these 20 agreements is not enough to make a
difference towards the species' survival.

Proposed Emergency Regulation

The proposed emergency regulation will protect coho salmon and steelhead in four Russian River
tributary watersheds: Dutch Bill Creek, Green Valley Creek, Mill Creek and parts of Mark West Creek.
The four watersheds have been identified by CDFW and NMFS as a high priority for Central Coast
California coho salmon preservation and encompass 113 square miles and about 13,000 landowners.

The regulation would require enhanced conservation measures for all users of water (e.9. residences
and businesses, including wineries) diverting from the four watersheds, including groundwater, resulting
in more water remaining instream. The regulation also includes reporting for surface and groundwater
use. Groundwater is included in the proposed regulation because the close hydraulic connection
between groundwater and surface water in the region make groundwater pumping a significant factor in
stream flows. Water used for commercial agriculture purposes only would be excluded from the
con servation restrictions.

Unless gray water is available for use, the conservation measures eliminate all watering of ornamental
lawns; limit watering of all other landscaping to twice a week and only between the hours of B p.m. to
B a.m.; limit car washing to commercial car washes that recirculate water; and prohibit the filling or
refilling of decorative ponds and fountains. Water used for community recreation facilities would be
permitted, though with limitations. The regulation includes other restrictions as well and applies to non-
potable as well as potable water.

The proposed regulation would require diverters, if directed by the State Water Board, to provide
information on the sources and uses of both surface and groundwater diverted from the watersheds
and applies to all landowners in and suppliers of water from the watersheds. lnformation obtained
through these informational orders will provide the State Water Board with critical information to
accurately estimate totalwater demand, and the burden that this demand places on stream flows, in the
four priority tributary watersheds.

The regulation would not impose the enhanced conservation restrictions on water users who are
complying with a voluntary agreement, but participation in the voluntary program would not affect any
other independent conservation or water use restriction obligations such as an information order or
curtailments, if imposed in the future.



Gompliance Assessment

The State Water Board is responsible for determining compliance for both the enhanced conservation
measures within the four tributaries as well as responses to informational orders issued under the
emergency regulation. Landowners that do not comply with the conservation measures or respond to
an information order may be subject to penalties of up to $500 per day.

Next Steps

TheStateWaterBoardwill considertheproposal atitsJunel6-17meeting. lfapproved,itwill besent
to the Office of Administrative Law for approval, and would become effective on or about June 29.

The State Water Board will evaluate compliance with the enhanced conservation measures over the
coming months. Additional measures, such as curlailments to meet a minimum baseflow requirement,
may be necessary in the future if water conservation and informational orders are insufficient to protect
coho salmon and steelhead viability in the four priority tributary watersheds.

For more information, vísit the Russian River Tributaries Emergency Regulation Webpage:
www.waterboards.ca.qov/waterriqhts/water issues/proqrams/drouqht/water action russianriver.shtml

Lu.sl tr¡xluted 6.08. I 5
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DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME
Office of the Director
1416 Ninth Street, 12ü'Floor
Sacramento, CA 95814
www.dfq.ca.gov

CHARLTON H. BONHAM, Director

May 28, 2015

Tom Howard
Executive Director
California State Water Resources

Control Board
1001 I Street
Sacramento, CA 95814

Dear Mr. Howard:

Subject: Recommendations for Conservation Actions to Support Listed Selmonids

During the 2015 California Drought for Select Tributaries to the Russian River

The California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW) has been working

collaboratively wit'h the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS), local landowners,

and the State Water Resources Control Board (State Water Board) to address ongoing

conditions resulting from the drought. Low flow conditions in tributaries of the Russian

River have resulteá ¡n significant à'eclines in salmonid production and survival during the

2014 season and droughl conditions have persisted in 2A15. These watersheds contain

Central California Coaõt (CCC) coho salmon and CCC steelhead, which are listed under

the Federal Endangered Species Act (ESA) as endangered and threatened,

respectively. CohJsalmon are also listed as Endangered under the California

fnåangere"d Species Act (CESA). CDFW has determined the following'

These tributaries have historically supported spring and summer rearing habitat

for naturally producing coho salmon and steelhead and support some of the last

remaining habitat available during drought'

These tributaries sustained perennial flow in the previous three drought years

and available habitat is limited by lack of flow'
These tributaries are subject to large numbers of summer diversions that are

cumulatively affecting the amount of water available for instream habitat'

The exact number, location, and extent of diversions are unknown' Better

information can help parties manage diversions cumulatively as it relates to

instream habitat.
When parcels do not have access to municipal water sources, water is extracted

from the watershed whether by surface or subsurface diversion.

Surface and subsurface diversion of streamflow is not subject to any mandatory

conservation measu res.
Many of the parcels adjacent to the creeks are residential and irrigation of

outdôor landscaping is a large source of water use in many residential

households.
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Voluntary Drought lnitiative
On January 17,2014, Governor Edmund G. Brown Jr. declared a drought state of
emergency. On April 25; 2014, the Governor issued an Executive Order continuing the
State of Emergency and strengthening the state's ability to manage water and habitat
effectively in drought conditions. On December 22,2.014, Governor Brown issued an

Executive Order that extended certain aspects identified'in the January 2014 and April
2014 Executive Orders until May 31 ,2016.

lmportantly, the April 2014 Executive Order directed CDFW to work with other state and

federal agencies and with landowners in prioi'ity watersheds to protect threatened and

endangered Species and species of'special concern and maximize the beneficial usës
of scarce water supplies, including employment of voluntary agreements to secure
instream flows, relocation of members of those speoies, or through other measures. ln

2A14, CDFW worked in various river systems around the state to pursue voluntary
agreements with landowners.

CDFW partnered with the, NMFS to:develop a Galifornia Voluntary Drought lnitiative
(Voluntary Dr:ought lnitiqtive) pfegram, whicþ identified Gregn Vallev, Mill, Dutch Billand
Mark West Creeks as priority'watersheds. These creeks are tributaries to thê mainstem
Russian River. CDFW encourages the dev-elopment of Voluntary Drought lnitiative
Agreements (Agreements) beÏwèen CDFW and oiher parlies'to pr:ovide instream flows
for fish, assocìated monitor¡ng,,And potentialfish resgue actions, ln October 2014, April
2015, and May 201t5, CDFW provided lettqrs to qll landownefs within select areas of
these four streams to encourage water conservation and the development of
Agreements to enhance flows to support summer rearing habitat critical to the survival
of coho salmon and steelhead. As of now; CDFW beJieves that conditions in these
priority watersheds are quickly deteriorafíng and without significant water conservation
efforts most if not all portions of these tributarieg cor¡ld experience fish mortality due to

early drying. Coho requíre hydrologíc connection between pool habitat to maintain
adequate disolved oxlgerì and temperature conditions for survival.

ln addition to those cooperative efforts, we encouraged residents to take additional
water conservation actions and provided information on potential voluntary actions tlrat
could be taken to protêct threatened and endangered species and maximize the
beneficial uses of scarce water supplies. ln order to communicate the dire conditions in
these watersheds and to encourage landowner cooperation, CDFW has conducted
several outreach meetings to facilitate the Voluntary Drought lnitiative process.

Through our communications with landowners, we have reeeived several complaints
regarding other landowners who have not been responsive to CDFW efforts and are

likely having a considerable effect on instream flow. CDFW witl continue to work
collaboratively wíth landowners to implement voluntary activities; however, additional
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action may be needed to ensure sufficient flow for summer rearing and adult passage in

the fall and early winter during the 2015 drought.

ln 2015, as of the date of this memorandum, CDFW has entered into Agreements with
nineteen residential landowners to forgo irrigation of lawns, implement additionalwater
conservation measures and provide creek access to CDFW to monitor fishery and
stream conditions and to implement potentialfish r:escue actions. CDFW is also in

discussions with several landowners including representatives from the wine industry, to
develop Agreements to release stored water to enhance instream flow for coho salmon.
Several landowners including Jackson Family Winery have also donated funds to local
groups to help residential landowners purchase tanks under the Emergency Tank
Program to help minimize the effect of water diversions on instream habitat.

ln broad terms, CDFW's goal in the Russian River is an ambitious one. The Russian
River hydrologic unit covers an area approximately 1,485 square miles and includes
about 240 named and numerous unnamed tributaries. lt is the subject of a fisheries
restoration plan articulated in CDFW's Recovery Strategy for Coho.

Coast-wide coho salmon recovery in California depends on recovery success in the
Russian watershed, We know that a coalition of collaborative partners exists in the
watershed and that this coalition is willing to work together to make it through this
drought. We are charged to bring back coho salmon to healthy and sustainable
populatíon levels. ln the immediate, we hope to bridge hydrological conditions in this
fourth year of drought (and any future years) such that it might be possible to maintain
minimal hydraulic connectivity in these four tributary streams to support habitat
conditions that provide a reasonable probability of survival of steelhead and coho
salmon juveniles during the summer low flow period, Both in the broad, long-term goal

- and the immediate - CDFW believes working with all parties provides the best chance
for success.

Emergency Regulations
CDFW has coordinated with State Water Board staff regarding poteniial emergency
regulatory measures under consideration for regulation by State Water Board. Based
on that coordination and the significant public outreach in the last few weeks, CDFW is

not now recommending the State Water Board move fon¡¿ard with requiring regulations
for curtailment of diversions, although that need may arise as the summer progresses.
lnstead, for now, CDFW and NMFS recommend that the State Water Board develop
emergency regulations, pursuant to Water Code section 1058.5, for areas within Green
Valley, Mill, Dutch Bill and Mark West Creek watersheds

r.ashx?Documentl 7&inline , tributaries to the
Russian River to: (1) issue an informational order to determine the extent of current
surface and subsurface diversion operations in each watershed; and, (2) immediately



implement conservation measures to limit thê amount of water extracted from these
watersheds during the 2015 drought that track conservation measures the State Water
Board has required elsewhere. These regulations include measures to:

r Forgo irrigation of all lawn and srn.amental annual areas;
r Forgo all irrigation between I am and I pm,and within 48 hours of rain event;
. Forgo washing c.ars, s.ide-walks and driveways; and,

Forgo expansiqn of all other water uge*s beyond 2014 levgls..

CDFW acknowledges State Water Boar:d staff and many parties around the state are

busy faÍthfully and collaboratively implemêntinQ the,Sustainable Groundwater
Management Act. The recommendation for an ìnfor.mation order is in no way intended
to interfere with local leadership en implementation. CDF!1/ will continue to work with
landowners to pursue ffgreements under: the, Volu¡tary Drought lnitiative, We thank the
nineteen enrollees so far,. We await any other parties who might like to design their
Agreement for participation in the Voluntary Drought lnitiative. CEFW recommends that
landowners operatíng in. conformance with the tenms of an executed, agreement that
includes conservation commitmentsrbe exempt,from new conservation regulations that
may be implemented bV State Watet'Board forthèse tributãrieS.

lf you have questions regarding these recommendatio¡s, please contact Ms. Corinne
Gray, Senior: Environmentat Scientiçt (Specialist), at (7071'944"5526; or Mr. Craig
Weightman, Environmental Program Manager, at (707) 944.5577 or Mr. Scott Wilson,
Regional Manager, at (7O7) 944-551,7; orbywriting to CDFW at Bay Delta Region,
7329 Silverado Trail, Napa, CA 94558,
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Sincerely,

Charlton H. Bonham
Director

Mr. Gary Stern
Mr. David Hines
NOAA Fisheries
777 Sonoma Avenue, Room 325
Santa Rosa, CA 95404
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ec Barbara Evoy, Deputy Director
State Water Resources Control Board
Division of Water Rights
Barbara terboards ca.Õov

California Department of Fish and Wildlife

Sandra More¡r, Deputy Director
Ecosystem Conservation Division
S a nd ra, morev@wi ld life. ca.qov

Scott Wilson, Manager
Bay Delta Region (Region 3)
Scott.wilso n @wi ld life. ca. q ov

Craig Weightman, Ënvironmental Program Manager
Bay Delta Region (Region 3)
Craiq. weiq htman@wildlife.ca.qov

Corinne Gray, Senior Environmental Scientist
Bay Delta Region (Region 3)
Corinne.q
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PROPOSED DROUGHT EMERGENCY REGULATION REQUIRING ENHANCED WATER
CONSERVATION AND WATER USER INFORMATION FOR THE PROTECTION OF SPECIF¡C
FISHERIES IN RUSSIAN RIVER TRIBUTARIES

You are receiving this letter because you own one or more properlies in an area of the Russian River
watershed for which the State Water Resources Control Board (State Water Board) is considering the
adoption of an emergency regulation to require: (1)enhanced waterconservation; and (2) information
on your water use. The State Water Board will consider adoption of the proposed drought emergency
regulation on June 17,2015, at its public meeting.

The ongoing drought emergency places juvenile Central California Coast (CCC) coho salmon (coho

salmon) and CCC steelhead (steelhead) in Russian River tributaries in a perilous situation. Low flows,
already a problem before the drought, have been made worse by the extremely dry conditions.
lncreased pumping of surface and groundwater results in disconnected stream systems with isolated
pools containing low oxygen levels and elevated temperatures that kill fish and threaten coho salmon
with extinction. The coho salmon has been highlighted by the National Marine Fisheries Service
(NMFS) as the eighth most endangered species under its jurisdiction considered at risk of extinction.
Swift action is necessary to protect their limited habitat and avoid extinction given the continuing dry
conditions. Successful implementation of the proposed regulation will provide the small amount of
water necessary to maintain acceptable temperature and oxygen conditions for summer rearing and

migration of coho salmon and steelhead in four Russian River tributary watersheds: Dutch Bill Creek,
Green Valley Creek, Mill Creek, and parts of Mark West Creek. Coho salmon and steelhead depend
on these pools to grow during the summer months and then migrate to the ocean from the late fall

through spring.

Historically, the Russian River coho salmon were sufficiently abundant to sustain a commercial harvest
of more than 13,000 fish annually and were the anchor for the coho salmon population. Populations
have declined substantially since the 1950s. By the 1990s, coho salmon returning to the Russian River
watershed averaged less than 600 fish. Populations have continued to decline with the loss of water
due to increased pumping of surface and groundwater in these tributaries that used to flow year-round.

As few as2-7 fish were observed returning annually between 2000 and 2008.

As you may know, the California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW has been working with
NMFS, local landowners, and the State Water Board to address continuing drought conditions and
promote voluntary efforls to provide water for fish. Unfortunately these efforts have not been as

successful as hoped, with only 20 residential landowner agreements in place under CDFW's California
Voluntary Drought lnitiative Program as of June 5,2015. The additionalflow represented by these 20

agreements is not enough to make a difference towards the species' survival. ln a letter dated May 28,

2015, CDFW and NMFS recommended that the State Water Board develop emergency regulations for
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theaffectedwatershedsto: (1)issueinformational orderstodeterminetheextentofcurrentsurface
and subsurface diversion opòrations in each watershed; and (2) immediately implement conservation

meaSures to limit the amount of water extracted from these watersheds'

Theproposedemergencyregulationwouldrequire: (1)all landownerswithinthefourwatershedsto
prouid" information ón their Jource(s) and use of water; and (2) enhanced conservation measures by

users of water sourced from the four watersheds. lnitially the enhanced conservation measures would

apply only to those users of water in the upper watershed, which provides the most critical habitat for

,umr"r iearing. The enhanced conservaiion measures apply to non-economic uses of water and are

in addition to the end-user restrictions required by the most recently-adopted statewide drought

emerqencv water conservation regulation adopted by the State Water Board on May 5' 2015' Examples

of enhanced conservation measures that would be required include:

. No application of water, except gray water, to ornamental turf;

. Application of water, except gray water, to all other landscapes is limited to two days per week

between the hours of B:00 pm and 8:00 am; and
. No washing of motor vehicles except with gray water or at car wash facilities where the water is

part of a recirculating sYstem.

The proposed emergency regulation would also prohibit new groundwater wells or surface water

oiuálr¡oi..'rt for the d"uration ortne emergency regulation, which is 270 days, unless extended by the

State Water Board. Enhanced conservation in combination with no increase in water extractions in

these four watersheds should help to provide the minimal amount of water needed to maintain pools

essential for rearing coho salmon and steelhead'

please note that this letter is not the formal Notice of Proposed Emergency Rulemaking (Notice)

required by the Government Code. lf you wish to receive the Notice and updates on the proposed

"r"rg"n"y 
regulation in the future, please subscribe to the "Russian River Tributaries Emergency

Regulation" e-mail subscription list at:
subscri

The proposed emergency regulation and related information, including the State Water Board agenda,

are available online at
r.shtml

WWW waterboards.ca.qov/w aterriqhts/wate hVwater action russian

lf you have questions regarding this letter please call the Russian River Tributaries Hotline at

(916) 322-8422 or e-mail the Russian River Email lnbox at

rr tribs emerqencv req(Owaterboards.ca.qov'

Sincerely,

r

^ ,/,
þ 7t/

Barbara Evoy
Deputy Director
Division of Water Rights

1 Except for winter diversions to offstream storage that first receive an approval from the Deputy Director for the Division of

Water Rights.



DRAFT
Emergency Actions due to lnsufficient Flow for Specific Fisheries in

Tributaries to the Russian River

ln Title 23, Division 3, Chapter 2, change name of Article 24 and add Section 876 to read

Article 24. Curtailment of Diversions and Other Actions Based on lnsufficient Flow to Meet
All Needs

S 876 Emergency Enhanced Water Conservation and Additional Water User lnformation for the
Protection of Specific Fisheries in Tributaries to the Russian River

The State Water Resources Control Board (State Board ined that it is a waste and

ia Constitution to divert or useunreasonable use of water under Article X, section 2

water sourced from within the watersheds liste ron manner inconsistent with

subdivision (d) during the current drought e , regardless right seniority, given

limited available supply and the need for t r to support other m uses.

(a) For the purposes of this section

(1) "Diverters" means al who divert o r from surface rs or from

sub-surface waters th lica I d to the surface stream within the

watersheds identified in
(2) rface waters or from sub-

llv t stream within the

(3) lically-connected to the surface stream if

reduction in stream stage or flow of any

,'ìsurfacestre ed d in subdivision (c)

. , (4) "Gray wàter" means'all untreated rainwater collected in a runoff capture system or any

':,,,.,:. water meeting the definition in Health and Safety Code section I7922.I2.
,:15¡ "Ornamentalturf" means all turf other than turf used for community recreation by

education facilities, recreation-related business, non-profit organizations, or

recreationalfacilities, including but not limited to sports fields and playgrounds, that

are generally accessible to the public.

(6) "Landscapes" includes all plantings besides ornamentalturf, including but not limited

to trees, annual plants, perennial plants, and edible plants, but does not include

agricultural commodities meeting the definition of Government Code section 51201,,

subdivision (a).

(b) Fortheprotectionofthreatenedandendangeredfish,all wateruserswhoreceivewaterfrom

diversions sourced within the watersheds designated in subdivision (c) shall comply with

subdivision (d). To better assess impacts on surface stream stage and flow, all landowners in,

or suppliers of water from, the watersheds designated in subdivision (c) shall comply with

subdivision (e).

Last updated; June B,2015



(c)(1) TheStateBoardhasauthoritytoensuretheprotectionandpreservationofstreamsandto
limit diversions to protect critical flows for species, including for state- and federally-

threatened and endangered salmon and steelhead species. The following watersheds have

been identified as criticalrearing habitat for juvenile state- and federally-listed Central

California Coast coho salmon (CCC coho salmon) and Central California Coast steelhead

(CCC steelhead). All landowners and water users within the following watersheds and the use of

said water shall be subject to this section.

(A) The portion of the Mark West Creek watershed as defined by the United States

Geological Survey- Watershed Boundary Datas rologic Unit Code

River from the south at riverL80L01L00706. Mark West Creek enters th

mile 3L, along the northern border of This portion of the Mark West

Creek watershed spans approximately

(B) MillCreek. MillCreek is a tributa reek, the Russian River from

the west at river mile 42, ap one mile ldsburg. The Mill

Creek watershed spans a 23 square miles.

(C) Green Valley Creek. Green Vall Russian m the south at

ille. The Valley Creek

k

river mile 29, along northwestet
watershed spans a

(D) Dutch Bill Creek.

mile 13, within the

t2s

38 squ

k enters n River from the south at river

ap

(2) The State

quare

s that

The ill Creek watershed spans

e watersheds listed ¡n (cX1-)

is the most ate-sum gof federally threatened and

endangered sa d speci ese upper portions are defined as:

Ma e watershed upstream ofthe confluence

unn flowing parallel to western Riebli Road) as

the elLo 38.5066' N and 122.7 2607 "W

the of the watershed upstream of the confluence with Felta

ing k, as defined by the Latitude/Longitude of

2.88

(c) the portion of the watershed upstream of the confluence

reek as defined by the Latitude/Longitude of 38.44841"N and

122.8

(D) On Dutch Creek, the portion of the watershed upstream of the confluence with

Tyrone Gulch as defined by the Latitude/Longitude of 38.44776'N and

L22.99979"W.

(dX1) The use of potable and non-potable water sourced from areas identified in accordance with

subdivision (dXa) is prohibited for any of the following actions, except where necessary to

address an immediate health and safety need or where used exclusively for irrigation for

commercial agricultural use meeting the definition of Government Code section 5\20L,

subdivision (b):

2

lfor m
nd

defi

(B) On Mill
Creek, and

58098"N a

n Val
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(A) The application of water, except gray water, to ornamental turf;
(B) The application of waterto landscapes in a mannerthat causes runoffsuch that

water flows onto adjacent property, non-irrigated areas, private and public

walkways, roadways, parking lots, or structures;

(C) Theapplicationofwater,exceptgraywater,tolandscapesmorethantwodaysper
week;

(D) Theapplicationofwater,exceptgraywater,tolandscapesbetweenthehoursof
B:00a.m. to 8:00p.m.;

(E) Washing motor vehicles, except with gray water or at car wash facilities where the

water is part of a recirculating system;

(F) The application of water to driveways and

(G) The use of water, except gray water, to fi I decorative ponds, fountains and

other decorative water features;

(H) The use of water, in r decorative water feature,

except where the syste

(l) The application of d within rs after measurable

rainfall.

(2) To ensure no increase i use or divers may harm end dor
threatened fish populatio pment su rface or su b-su rface diversions,

is prohibited within the ted in ion (c). New winter diversions

ith the prior approval of

(3)

Director) or the Deputy

promote water conservation,

option of choosing not to

offered. The hotel or motel

' ',''.. shall prominently display and/or comm'unicate notice of this option to each guest using

clear and easily understood language.

(4)' The conservation measures identified in subdivision (d) shalltake effect immediately

throughout the watersheds designated in subdivision (c)(2). The Deputy Director, after

consultation with the California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW) or the National

Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS), may extend those requirements to some or all of the

remainder of each tributary watershed identified in subdivision (c) to support CCC

steelhead and CCC coho salmon passage this migratory season.

(5) Subdivision (d)shallnot place additionalrestrictions on a partywho participates in a

voluntary drought initiative program (program) determined by CDFW or NMFS to be at

least equivalent to the conservation measures in subdivision (d), so long as the party fully

complies with the terms and conditions of the program. CDFW or NMFS must provide the

Division of Water Rights with a copy of the program and a list of all parties included in the

program to confirm participation. Participation in such a program shall not affect any

other obligations to implement conservation practices, comply with informational orders,

curtail diversions, or comply with other requirements or prohibitions not based on

subdivision (d).

3Last updated: June B, 201 5



(6) The conservation measures required by subdivision (d) do not supersede or affect other

conservation requirements for water suppliers, or individual end users.

(7) The taking of any action prohibited in subdivisions (d)(1) or (d)(2) or failure to take the

action required by subdivision (dX3) is an infraction, punishable by a fine of up to five

hundred dollars (5500) for each day in which the violation occurs. The fine for the

infraction is in addition to, and does not supersede or limit, any other remedies, civil or

criminal, including civil liability pursuant to Water Code section 1846.

(e) Due to the known hydraulic connection between sub-surface water and surface streams in the

Russian River watershed, as well as the limited water use rmation in the area, additional

mpacts on sufface stream flows

The Deputy Director may issue informational orde e or all landowners in, or suppliers

of water from, the watersheds identified in sub requiring them to provide

additional information related to diversion of wat ding but not limited to the:

date of first use, location of diversion,

well from the nearest surface stream,

rsion, types cial uses, distance of

of the well, well scre l(s), place of use,

estimated 201-4 diversion amount, estim use nt, sou ater, volume of

information on diversions and use is needed to better

storage, estimated pump

year, or any other inform

in the current drough t year or

emergency. Any party receiving

information The

of informat

30-day dea

(1) Each la

rsion rate,

nt to fo

r antici needed this

e and impacts to th urface streamsS

rston a

cy plann continuation of the existing drought

this su n shall provide the requested

Era onaltime for the submission

ntial compliance with the

of go

ible for i ately providing notice of any informational

to all parcel of land related to the informational

rmati o ested within 30 days or any additional time

subject to civil liability of up to SSOO per day for each day

pu rs Water Code section 1846.

(f) The Stat ed an email distribution list that landowners or others may join

to receive es regarding informational orders and conservation measures

required per th Notice provided by email or by posting on the State Boa rd's

webpage shall be cient for all purposes related to notices and updates regarding the

provisions of this section

Authority: Sections 1058, 1058.5, Water Code

Reference: Article X, Section 2, California Constitution; Sections i.00, 1,02, 104, 105, t}g, L74,275, LO1"L,

1051, 1052, 1058.5, Water Code; Light v. State Water Resources Control Board (201'4) 226 Cal.App. th

1463

a

4

has

n

The fail ure

nsron gran

ation

Dire

e

ndash
ts res
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State floats tighter water regulations to protect Russian River
salmon

BY GUY KOVNBR THE PRESS DEMOCRAT on June 10, 20150 9:17PM0611012015

Thousands of landowners along Sonoma County's fbur major coho salmon spawning streams would be

requirecl to report their use of water from both surface sources and wells under proposed new state

regulations intended to protect the highly endangered fish species.

The sweeping proposal, announced this week, is aimed at about 13,000 landowners in i 13 square miles

of the watersheds around four Russian River tributaries: Dutch Bill and Green Valley creeks in the west

county, Mark West Creek north of Santa Rosa and Mill Creek west of Healdsburg.

The mandatory water reporting would be done via an electronic form that landowners would fill out

online, said Andrew Hughan, a spokesman for the State Water Resources Control Board, which proposed

the frarnework.

The move represents a significant escalation of what had been a voluntary water conservation request of
landowne6 álong the same streams earlier this spring. But water regulators noted that state wildlife
offrcials determined last month that those measures fell far short in protecting dry-season flows for
salmon in what is now the state 's fourth year of drought.

"Swift action is necessary to protect their limited habitat and avoid extinction given the continuing dry

conditions," Barbara Evoy, deputy director of the water board's division of water rights, wrote in a letter

announcing the state's proposal.

Some details, including the specific watershed boundary lines, will be determined by the water board,

which is scheduled to consider the proposed regulation at its June 17 meeting,

In addition to mandatory water reporting by residential and commercial property owners, including

vineyards and wineries, the proposed rules would also require "enhanced conservation measures," such

ur ui. of gray water - from sinks and showers, for example - instead of drinlcing water f-or watering

lawns and washing gars. Those water-use restrictions clo not affect commercial agriculture.

By including groundwater in the proposed regulation, however, state regulators crossed into what was,

until recently, a virtual vacuum in California water rules dating back to the Gold Rush era. Dropping

water tables and dwindling streams in the drought have forced the state to increasingly recognize the

connection between surfäce and groundwater levels in its regulations.

"Groundwater is included in the proposed regulation because the close hydraulic connection between

groundwater and surface water in the region makes groundwater pumping a significant factor in stream

flows," a water board fact sheet said.

Sonoma County officials are now working on a local groundwater management plan, likely to include

well monitoring, in the wake of the Legislature's enactment last fall of a statewide framework for

regulating underground water sources on a large scale for the first time in history.

Jim Doerksen, whose Santa Rosa-area ranch would be covered by the proposed regulation had mixed

reviews of the state action.

http//www.pressdemocrat.com/no,vs/405229& 181/state-floats-tighter-water-regulations 1t3
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"They are finally admitting that the wells dried up our creeks. I agree with them, " said l)oerksen, a
retired Santa Clara County water district hydrologist and longtime critic of county and state water policy
His ranch touches on a mile of Mark West Creek, which once harboured abundant coho salmon and
steelhead trout runs.

Doerksen said the creek started running low in 2005, about five years after grape vines were planted
along it. Vineyard wells have lowered the water table, Doerksen contends, eliminating natural springs
that sustained streams around the county.

Russian River coho salmon, which once supported a commercial harvest of more than 13,000 tish ayeaÍ,
have been in decline since the 1950s and are now rated as the eighth most endangered species under
federal protection, Evoy's letter said.

A multimillion-dollar effort to restore the native fish species, launched in 2001, revolves around planting
about 200,000 fish - bred at the Don Clausen Fish Hatchery below Warm Springs Dam on Lake
Sonoma - each year in about 20 streams.

But increased pumping of surface and groundwater results in "disconnected stream systems with isolated
pools containing low oxygen levels and elevated ternperatures that kill fish and threaten coho salmon
with extinction," Evoy's letter stated.

Tito Sasaki, chairman of the Sonoma County Farm Bureau's water committee, said the regulation would
have "very little positive effect" on the conditions for endangered fish in county streams.

Mandated water use reports "don't solve the problem" and would diminish "the cooperative approach we
are trying to develop with the state" over water use during the drought, he said.

Requiring fàrmers to install water meters on their wells would be "extremely onerous," Sasaki said.

Landowners who do not provide the water use information or comply with the conservation n'ìeasures
may be subject to penalties of up to $500 a day, the water board said.

In April, state regulators asked 650 landowners along the four local streams to voluntarily reduce water
diversions. OfÏicials threatened to halt the diversions if the results were insufïicient. They made no
mention of well water.

That effort resulted in voluntary agreements with only 20 homeowners, an amount deerned insufficient
by state fish and wildlife offrcials. The proposed mandatory regulations were requested in a May 28 letter
from Fish and Wildlife Director Charlton Bonham to Tom Howard, executive director of the water board.

The letter expressed the wildlife agency's conclusion that conditions in the four watersheds draining into
the Russian River were "quickly deteriorating and without significant water conservation efforts most if
not all portions of these tributaries could experience fish mortality due to early drying."

A week before the April request for voluntary cutbacks, biologists warned that about 300,000 juvenile
coho salmon in Russian River tributaries were in danger of being trapped and perishing as streams
dropped and became cut off from the Pacific Ocean.

Coho salmon and steelhead, a threatened species, depend on pools in the tributary streams to grow during
the summer and then migrate to the ocean from late fall through spring.

Hughan, the state water board spolcesman, defended the broad approach taken by the state in its latest bid

http/ Mww,pressdemocrat.com/news/405229&181/state-floats{ighter-water-regulat¡ons Zl3
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to safèguard the fish.

"The problem is hllge," he said "Everyone living in the watershed is affecting the streams so we need as

many residents to participate as possible to keep as much water in the streams as possible."

You can reach Staff Writer Guy Kovner at 521-5457 or guy.kovner@pressdemocrat.com. On Twitter
@guykovner.
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ITEM #I7
D'SBURSEMENTS - DATED JUNE 4, 2015

Date Prepared 612115

The following demands made against the District are listed for approval and authorization for payment in accordance

with Section 31302 of the California Water Code, being a part of the California Water District Law:

Seq Pavable To For Amount

EFT* US Bank

49287* Borok, Ben

1 All Star Rents

AT&T

Baker, Jack

Bentley, David L

Borges & Mahoney

Burlington Safety Lab

California State Disbursement

CaIPERS

I CED of Santa Rosa

10 Core Utilities

May Bank Analysis Charge (Lockbox $912,
Credit Card Processing $690 & Other $617)
(Less lnterest Credit of fi217)

Reimbursement for Owner to lnstall New RP

Backflow Devices at 8 Addresses on Grant

Avenue

Portable Air Compressor Rental (Hydro Tanks)
(1 Day)

Fax Data Lines

May Director's Fee ($+tO¡ & Notlh Bay

Watershed Assoc Meeting on 511115 ($205)

Exp Reimb: May Mileage & ExP Reimb

Annual Maintenance on Chlorine lnjector (STP)

Lineman Glove Testing (4 Pair)

Wage Assignment Order

Health lnsurance Premium (Employees

$52,320, Retirees $9,865 & Employee Contrib

$12,359)

Long Line Modems (2) (Tank Access
Hatch/Level Alarms)

Consulting Services: April lT Support ($5,000),

Program New Radios for RTU Telemetry &
SCADA ($1,875), Troubleshoot Monthly STP

Operations Reports ($150), Core Billing

Corrections ($1OO¡, Alteration to Online

Payment Program ($2ZS¡, iPrism lnternet Use

Filtering ($ZS¡, Troubleshoot Network Problems

due to Power Outage ($ZSO¡ & Add Ability to
Send Bill lnserts to eBill Customers ($9OO¡

2

3

$2,002.23

7,770.00

99.94

140.46

615.00

280.08

519.92

85.00

811.50

74,543.30

1 ,313.38

9,625.00

4

5

6

7

I

*Prepaid Page I of 4 Disbursements - Dated June 4, 2015



Seq PaVAble To For Amount

12

13

11 Environmental Science Assoc Progress Pymt#36: Professional Services:
Recycled Water Expansion Project, South
Service Area (Balance Remaining on Contract

$11,473)

Service on Lab Deionization System

May Director's Fee ($410), Novato Watershed
Tour on 511115 ($2OS¡ & Novato Flood
Protection Watershed Program on 5114115

Pressure Transducers (2) ($442), Wire
Harness, Electrical Enclosures for Radio Switch
($335), Adjustable Wrench ($SZ¡, Broom
Handles (6) & Bucket Organizers (2)

Reagents (STP)

Chainsaw Chains (4)

Deferred Compensation PPE 5131115

Cafeteria Plan: Childcare Reimbursement

Lawn-Be-Gone Mulching Program (7) (4,500

S.F)

Repair of NSD Force Main on North Hamilton
Parkway Allegedly Caused by NMWD
Contractor lnstalling 16" Recycled Water Line

Prog Pymt#2'. Oceana Marin Master Plan
Update (Balance Remaining on Contract
$17,176)

Dismantling Joints (2) ($Z,SgO) & Meter Stops
(36) ($ee7)

Fuel Filters (2), Oil Filter, Air Filters (2), Engine
Oil (4 gal) ($105) & Parts to Make a New
Hydraulic Hose ($101)

12,000 Gal Tank for Dispensing Recycled
Water

Evoqua Water Technologies

Fraites, Rick

3,456.86

215.52

820.00

918.23

493.87

90.30

11,111 .35

208.33

2,925.00

1,287.00

711 .32

1,825,00

12,076.68

6,355.50

3,587.92

345.92

28,000.00

19 McAghon, Andrew

20 Mclellan, WK Misc Paving

21 Murdoch, Colin Refund Overpayment on Open Account

22 Nationwide Retirement Solution Deferred Compensation PPE 5131115

14 Grainger

15 Hach

Larsengines

Lincoln Life

16

17

18

23 Novato Sanitary District

24 Nute Engineering

25 Pace Supply

26 Pape Machinery

27 Peps Equipment

*Prepaid Page 2 of 4 Disbursements - Dated June 4,2015



Seo P ava ble To For Amount

30

28 Peterson Trucks

29 NMWD Petty Cash

Petterle, Stephen

RMC Water & Environment31

32

33 Rodoni, Dennis

Schoonover, John

Scott Technology Group

Staples Advantage

37 U.S. Bank

38 Verizon California

Hour Log Books (12) ($47) & Vehicle lnspection

Books (12)

Petty Cash Reimbursement

May Director's Fee

Progress Pymt #7: Engineering Services -

NMWD-RW Project fitle 22 Report (Balance

Remaining on Contract $3,312)

Cafeteria Plan: Uninsured Medical & Childcare

Reimbursement

May Director's Fee ($4tO¡, WAC/TAC
Coordinating Meeting on 4124115 ($205) &
WAC/TAC Meeting on 514115 ($205)

May Director's Fee Less Deferred

Annual Maintenance on Admin Copier (4130115'

4t29t16)

Copy Paper (60 reams - Letter) ($22+¡, Mesh

Tray, Coffee Filters (160), Service Env (500)

($240) (Eng), Mechanical Pencils (48), Cubicle

Wall Clips (48),2" File Fasteners (500) ($SO¡,

Staplers (2), Pens (48) ($65), Scotch Tape (10),

Dry Erasers (3) & SharPies (3)

Memorial Donation (Boy Scouts - Employees

Mother) ($SO¡, Fee to Correct Soc Sec Number
($tO¡, Marin Conserv League Breakfasts w/

Mike McGuire ($17 - DeGabriele), Ad for
Drought Public Hearing ($SS¡, 11 x 17" Binding

Covers (200) ($102), Facebook Advert-Water
Conserv ($1e¡, Renewal of lnternet Domain

Names & SSL (3yrs - $210), Lab Supplies
($ZS¡, DT Search Software ($100 - Clark),

Plumbing Code Book ($176 - Mclntyre), Pipe

Lubricant Spray (36-16o2 cans) ($3Ze¡, Birthday

Breakfasts ($1OO¡, Measuring Wheel ($eZ -

Grisso), Business Lunch ($go - DeGabriele),
Expandable Plug ($3t+ - Kane) & Cal Water
Law Conference Registration ($695 -

DeGabriele)

Leased Line

85.73

90.1 9

410.00

4,446.50

286.25

820.00

360.00

1,551 .43

721.96

2,507.76

99.1 0

34

35

36

*Prepaid Page 3 of 4 Disbursements - Dated June 4, 20'1 5



Seq ble To For Amount

39

40

Winzer Bolts, Nuts, Washers & Wire Ties for Auto Shop 289.48

Cafeteria Plan: Childcare Reimbursement
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS

The foregoing payroll and accounts payable vouchers totaling 184,163.01 are hereby approved and

authorized for payment.

.J-
r-Controller Date

1 ,130.00
-$T9r,055ffi

(r

(-/r,t^D (., 20/î
General Manager Date

*Prepaid Page 4 of 4 Disbursements - Dated June 4, 2015



Connie Filippi

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

David Bentley
Thursday, May 14, 2015 11":33 AM
Connie Filippi

Jack baker'
FW: North Bay Watershed Association 5/1-11-5 mtg

Connie
Please compensãte Director Baker accord ingly.... David

From : jack baker [mailto :jckbaker@g mail.com]
Sent: May 14, 2015 11:14 AM
To: David Bentley
Subject: North Bay Watershed Association 5/1/15 mtg,

As I represented our District at the referenced NBWA mtg. held in Novato at the Marin Community Foundation
offices, pls. initiate compensation for rny participation in said mtg.

Thank you

Jack B.

1



NORTH MARIN WATER D'STRICT
CHECK REQUEST

PRvee Rrcx Fnarres

50 Forrest Rd

Novato, CA 94947

MDATE

AMOUNT: $205.00

ñov,io I^1.".! Q J"*' o' g [3'¡þ's\"o J Qory* ^"
I attended the on

(runue or MEETTNG oR wonxsHoe) (onre or ueertruc)

and wish to be compensated as provided under the Board Compensation Policy,

SIGNATURE

GHaRce ro: 56001-01-1 I

DISPoS¡T¡oN oF CHECK

X MAIL To PAYEE
n Hoto FoR _
n OtHeR

AppRovEo ro PnY sY

T:\FORI\4S\CHECK REOUEST FOR SOARD.DOC

REV.0213

@$îr*ä*ä

, 1, ,',, . CL Àcc<iunt , ì'.r,,. i i 1:

56001-0 1-11 $205.00

$20s.00

FRAIOl

$205.00CKRQ

t:\f inance\aæounts payatrle\f Þavtaq.xlslsheet 1 Rev O51O

TOTAL



NORTH MARIN WATER D'STRICT
CHECK REQUEST

PRYee Rrcx FRalrEs

50 Forrest Rd DATE
Y's

Novato, CA94947 AMOUNT: $205.00

I attended the onW
(NAME oF MEETTNc on wonxsuoe) (DATE oF rrreertruo)

and wish to be compensated as provided under the Board Gompensation Policy'

¡w
SIGNATURE

CHrnce ro: 56001 -01-11

Drsposrnoru or Cr¡rcx

X MAIL ro Pnvee
n Hoto FoR _
n OIHER

Appnoveo ro Pev ev

T:\FoRMs\cHEcK REoUEST FOR BOARO.DOC

REv. 021 3

@$:*rii,,il,

56001-01-11 $205.00

$205.00

ËRAr01

$205.00CKRQ

t:\f¡nance\accounts payable\lpavtag.xlsìshoetl Rev.051o

TOTAL



NORTH MARIN WATER D'STRrcT
CHEC'( REQUEST

Pnyee Denruts Roooru¡

P.O. Box 872

Pt. Reyes Station, CA 94956

I attended the
(runve or MEErtNc on wonxsuoe)

and wish to be compensated as provided

SIGNATURE

CnRRe e ro: 56001-01-11

¿/ 3o /,5-WffiDATE
ToDAY's

AMOUNT: $200.00

e Boa

e

(DATE oF rueernro)

ation Policy.

Drsposlr¡oru or Cnecx

nMAIL ro PAYEE

n Houo ron
X OrneR:
ACH Pnyuerur

AppRoveo ro PRv ev

T:\FoRMs\cHEcK REoUEST FoR BoARo,ooc
REV. 021 3

@ t{0tfH ¡{lilN
tvÂtt ¡ Dltlflct

RODO01

$200.00CKRQ

$200.0056001-01-1 1

$200.00
t:\financs\aæounts oavable\losytao.xlslsheet 1 Rov. 05'10

TOTAL



NORTH MARIN WATER D'STRICT
CHECK REQUEST

Pnvee DENNIS Roootll

P.O. Box 872

Pt. Reyes Station, cA 94956

DATE
DnY's DA

AMOUNT: $200.00

wM

tt
I attended the on

(NAME oF MEETING oR woRKsHoP) (DATE oF MEETING)

and wish to be compensated as Provided under the Board Gompensation Policy

Stcxnrunr

CHnnce ro: 56001-01-11

D¡spostttoru oP CHrcx

nMAlLro PAYEE

¡ Holo FoR _
X OrHen:

APPRovED ro Pnv ev

T:\FORMS\CHECK REOUESf FOR BOARD.OOC

REv. 021 3

ACH P YMENT

@ t{0RÍ{ ÄtlllN
wrrr[ þßlilcl

RODOo1

$200.00CKRQ

$200.0056001-01-1 1

$200.00

ReY. 05 1 0

TOTAL



DISBURSEMENTS - DATED JUNE 11, 2015

Date Prepared 6/9/15

The following demands made against the District are listed for approval and authorization for payment in accordance

with Section 31302 of the California Water Code, being a part of the California Water District Law:

Seq Pavable To For Amount

P/R*

EFT*

EFT" State of California

'1 Able Tire & Brake

All Star Rents

Anthony, Bonnie

Ash, Terry

Athens Administrators

Bastogne

Bay Area Barricade Service

13 Bernier, Maria

Net Payroll PPE 5/31/15

Federal & FICA Taxes PPE 5/31/15

State Taxes & SDI PPE 5/31/15

Tires (2) ('02 lntl Syd Dump) ($7SO¡, Forklift Tire
Tube & Tire Repair ($52)

High Weed Mower Rental (1 Day)

Novato "Toilet Rebate" Program

Novato "Washer Rebate" Program

Replenish Workers Comp Account Cost
(Venegas) ($4,389) & June Workers'Comp
Admin Fee ($1,000)

Refund Water Payment with lnvalid Account
Number

Signs "Entering Stafford Lake Watershed" (3)
($2OZ¡, "Violators Will Be Prosecuted" (3)
($1+Z¡, "No Smoking" & "Fire Extinguisher
lnside"

Novato "Toilet Rebate" Program

Employees

US Bank

$127,209.30

54,754.43

9,605.58

827.49

174.94

100.00

50.00

5,388.88

75.00

574.19

402.00

400.00

50.00

100.00

381.50

100.00

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

I

10

11

12

AT&T May lnternet Service @ PRTP

AT&T Leased Lines

Automation Direct RTU Network Cards

Ball, Steve Novato "Cash for Grass" Program

Bartram, Kevin & Dianna Novato "Washer Rebate" Program

*Prepaid Page 1 of 5 Disbursements - Dated June 1 1, 2015



Seo Pava ble To For Amount

15

to

17

1B

'19

20

21

22

z,)

14 Bold & Polisner

Building Supply Center

Calmels, Suzanne

CaIPERS Retirement System

Chandrasekera, Carmela

Cofenbrander, August

Costco Wholesale

CPI lnternational

April Legal Fees: Petaluma Blvd So ($102¡,
AEEP Caltrans Reimb 83 ($396), Conflict of
lnterest ($14¡, Employer Assisted Housing
($Z+¡, Governor's Water Use Order ($209), Jr
ADU ($218), Prop 18 Letter ($105), Risk
Management ($844) & Tier Rates ($3++¡

3/4" PVC Pipe (3)

Novato "Cash for Grass" Rebate Program

Pension Contribution PPE 5131115

Exp Reimb: Bay Area Water Works Association
Membership $ZO (1115-12115) & Dinner $50

Refund for Leak BillAdjust

Coffee ($68) & Coffee Supplies

PVC ïubing (3) (Lab)

Novato "Pool Cover Rebate" Program

Equipment Decals (7)

New Starter Contacts for School Road P/S (3)

Testing Services (Lab)

Vials (100) ($t41), Absolute Ethanol & Parafilm
(4" x 125') (Lab)

Novato "Washer Rebate" Program

Novato "Toilet Rebate" Program

Novato "Cash for Grass" Program

2,373.29

13.64

350.00

43,281.19

70.00

2,151.19

83.32

167.57

15,500.00

27,19226

620.30

50,00

92.65

448.16

3,500.00

199.05

50 00

100.00

400.00

CSAA lnsurance Group Claim Settlement - Water Damage at 117Q
McClelland

cswstuber-stroeh Engineering Project Pyml#27. Marin sonoma Narrows
NMWD Aqueduct Energy Efficiency Project
(Balance Remaining on Contract $78,077)

24 Deluxe for Business Cash Receipt Books (4,000) (2-yr Supply)
(Front Counter)

25

26

27

28

29

Drust, Lynne

Durkin Signs & Graphics

Electrical Equipment

Eurofins Eaton Analytical

Fisher Scientific

30 Forman, Marjorie

31 Gallemaert, Renee

32 Gates, Doris

*Prepaid Page 2 of 5 Disbursements - Dated June 1 1, 2015



Seq Pavable To For Amount

33 Ghilotti Construction

34 Golden Gate Petroleum Gasoline ($3.39/gal) & Diesel ($3.13/gal)

Graham, Danielle Novato "Toilet Rebate" Program

Grainger Calibration Gas Cylinder ($435), lnsulated
Lineman's Gloves (2Par) ($184), High
Pressure Hose for Vac Trailer ($1+Z¡, Office
HVAC Filters (144) (91,344)

37 Haas, Bradley Novato "Cash for Grass" Rebate Program

Hach Ampule Kits (2) ($400¡ & Reagent

Novato "Cash for Grass" ProgramHall, Melissa

Hertz Equipment Rental Crane Truck Rental (2 Days) (Removal of PRTP
Well#2 Pump for lnspection & Chemical
Storage Tanks @ STP)

41 Hession, Philip Novato "Toilet Rebate" Program

42 Kawata, Nancy Novato "Cash for Grass" Program

Kawata, Ron Novato "Washer Rebate" Program

Kenney, Edwin Novato "Cash for Grass" Program

Kortisova, Veronika Novato "Toilet Rebate" Program

Macdonald Architects Progress Pymt #6: Engineering Services for
Lynwood P/S (Balance Remaining on Contract

$5,335)

47 Mackey, John Novato "Toilet Rebate" Program

48 Marin Landscape Materials Cement (3 sacks), Crushed Rock (3/4 yd) ($72)

& Concrete (42 bags) ($2t t¡

49 Marin County Radio Shop lnstall Radio & External Speaker ('15 F250 4 X
4 - ç731 & '15 lntl Dump Truck - $703)

50 Marks, John Novato "Cash for Grass" Program

51 Martin, Anne Novato "Toilet Rebate" Program

Prog Pymt#13: Construct AEEP Reaches A-
D/MSN 83 Pipeline Project (Balance Remaining
on Contract $2,7 38,227 )

35

36

168,781.48

4,857.89

200.00

2,105.70

300.00

522.04

180 00

981.00

100.00

'105.00

50.00

400.00

100.00

4,772.76

100.00

327.73

1,434.59

400.00

100.00

3B

39

40

43

44

45

46

*Prepaid Page 3 of 5 Disbursements - Dated June 'l 1 , 2015



Seq Pavable To For Amount

52

53

54

55

56

57

Mclellan, WK

Merkel, Rod

Mitch's Certified Classes

Narducci, Ronald

Natov, Janet

North Marin Auto Parts

58 North Bay Gas

Novato Disposal Service

Office Depot

O'Reilly Auto Parts

Pace Supply

63 PG&E

64 Phillips Transportation

65 Pini Hardware

66 Poldino, Lee

67 Raiger, Rick

68 Sequoia Safety Supply

Misc Paving

Novato "Cash for Grass" Program

Backflow Prevention Assembly Test Course
(6122-6126) (J. Lemos)

Novato "Toilet Rebate" Program

Novato "Toilet Rebate" Program

Oil Filter, Air Filter, Wiper Blades ($48) ('99

Dodge Ram), Screws, Door Clips (2 sets), Hose

End, Hose Crimp, 2-Cycle Oil (2-32 oz), Front

Grease Seal & Trailer Cord Plug

C02, Nitrogen ($457) (STP), SCBA (2
Cylinders) ($2ts¡ & May Cylinder Rental ($1+z¡

May Trash Removal

Clipboards (5) ($153), Paper Clips (500) &
Steno Pads (12)

Washer Fluid, Glass Cleaner, Armorall ($44) &
Upholstery Cleaner

4" Polyurethane Foam Swabs (2),1 114"

Couplings (8), PVC Elbows (12),1" Bushings
(4),1 114" Pipe (200') ($1ZA¡, PVC Elbows (8),

4" Tees (3) & BallValve ($2AS¡

Power Bldgs/Yard ($3,982), Rectifier/Controls
($1,586), Pumping ($23,355), Treatment ($1ZO¡

& Other ($1Zt¡

Lab Hazardous Waste DisPosal

Mouse Traps (10), Post Hole Digger, Wrench,
Water Filter, PVC Cement, Hedge Shears, Filter

Glue, Tubing (STP), Liquid ElectricalTape,
Hardware, Telephone Wire, Neoprene Cement
(O.M Boat), Screws, Foam & Wall Filler

Novato "Cash for Grass" Program

Novato "Washer Rebate" Program

Brief Relief Urine Bags (100)

4,285.99

260.00

1,000,00

100.00

100.00

1 13.39

847 .71

432.54

169.90

94 39

524.83

29,172.33

220.00

154.13

180.00

50.00

253.97

59

60

61

62

*Prepaid Page 4 of 5 Disbursements - Dated June 1 1, 2015



Seo Pava To For Amount

69

70

71

72

73

74

75

76

77

78

79

BO

B1

82

B3

84

Shirrell Consulting Services

Shirrell Consulting Services

Silverado Avionics

Simonds Machinery

Simpson, Andrew

Simpson, Marty

State Water Resources Control

Strahm Communications

United Parcel Service

USPS

Verizon California

Verizon Wireless

Verizon Wireless

Waste Management

Wingenbach, Tony

Winzer

June Dental lnsurance Admin Fee

May Dental Expense

Radios for New Trucks (2)

Replacement Pump for Hayden PIS #2

Novato "Washer Rebate" Program

Novato "Pool Cover Rebate" Program

Deer lsland RWF SRF Loan Principal & lnterest

Postage for West Marin Water Line

Delivery Service: Sent VFD Back for Repairs

Replacement Key for P.O. Box

Leased Lines

Cellular Charges: Data ($111) & Airtime ($147)
(1e)

May CIMIS Station Data Transfer Fee

Trash Dumping (3 yds)

Refund Overpayment on Closed Account

Oil Absorbent Powder (12-28o2 Cartons)
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS

293.80

8,826.30

2,828.10

1,831.43

50.00

50.00

273,366.91

203.00

57.11

9.00

849.65

257.59

29.73

112.58

30.00

218.57
$809,627.05

The foregoing payroll and accounts payable vouchers totaling $809,627.05 are hereby approved and authorized for
payment.

ô /s
itor-Controller Date

M h/q/^,
GeneralManager

*Prepaid

Date

Page 5 of 5 Disbursements - Dated June 11, 2015



To:

From:

Subject

MEMORANDUM

Board of Directors

Kerry Lemos, Maintenance Supervisor

High System Pressure at lndian Hills Hydro-Pneumatic Tank
x:\e-m\memo's\indian hills ps control failure.doc

June 12,2015

Recommended Action: lnformation Only

Financial lmpact: $2,000

On the evening of June gth around 8:30 pm a pump control failed at the lndian Hills Pump

Station, located on lndian Hills Drive near Flint Cou11. This pump control is not currently on the

SCADA system but is scheduled for a control upgrade next fiscal year. The lead duty pump failed to

stop at the preset pressure and the pump continued to run from approximately 8:30 pm to 8:30 am

when it was manually turned off and the system pressure bled down to normal through the pressure

relief valve. During this time the pressure relief valve at the pump station had opened and was

holding the discharge pressure around 135 PSl, which would have made the tank pressure around

100 PSt.

The lead pump pressure switch had a stop drive motor that burned out and caused the pump

to continue to run. The control unit was replaced with a spare and the pressure relief valve setting

was lowered to approximately 105 PSI at the pump station. Two customers reported minor damage

due to the high pressure while the crewwas on-site. One was a broken irrigation valve and the other

was two toilets that flooded. The customer did not indicate the toilets got the floors wet or were

overflowing into the bowls. Neither seemed too concerned about it and both customers were

advised to call the office for further assistance.

Approximately 26 customers experienced high-pressure during the 12-hour period.



NORTH MARIN WATER DISTR¡CT

POLIGY: DIRECTORS COMPENSATION AND PROCEDURE
POLICY NUMBER: 13 Original Date: 2004

Last Reviewed: April 2013
Last Revised: April 2013

Each director shall receive compensation in a standard amount not to exceed two hundred

dollars ($200) per day for each day's attendance at meetings of the Board or for each day's

service rendered as a director by prior approval of the Board. Said standard amount shall be

escalated annually on January 1't based upon the change in the San Francisco Bay Area

Consumers Price lndex for the prior 12 month period þut no greater than 5% per year pursuant to

the California Water Code Section 2O2OO. Such service shall include: attendance at special Board

meetings or subcommittee meetings; attendance at workshops/seminars relevant to District

activities; attendance at meetings with other public entities where District interests are subject to

consideration. Furthermore, such service compensation shall not exceed a total of six days in

any calendar month and any Director shall have the option to decline compensation for attending

any special meetings or other activities relevant to the District's interest.

When a Director is authorized by prior approval of the Board to attend a meeting out of the

immediate area (beyond Marin or Sonoma Counties), the Director may request reimbursement of

actual and necessary expenses for travel, meals, lodging and meeting registration, as applicable,

along with the standard amount per each days service noted above.

Actual and necessary expenses shall remain within IRS Publication 463 guidelines, except

that lodging for conferences or an organized educational activity shall not exceed the maximum

group rate published by the conference or activity sponsor. Expenses shall be documented with

receipts and attached to the submitted reimbursement voucher.

Procedure:
Compensation for meetings of the Board, including special meetings, will be presented on

the first disbursement list of the month following the month of attendance, as is currently the

practice.

Compensation for attendance at committee meetings or other meetings attended on behalf

of the Board will only be authorized after that Board member has submitted a voucher with

justification to the Auditor-Controller.

Voucher Format:

t attended the [describe meeting and purpose of attendance] on [date] and wish to be

compensated as provided under the Board compensation policy.

/signature/ /date/
Revised: 2004, 08/06, 04/13
t:\h^pol¡cies\bod policies\13- d¡rectors compensation and procedures doc



Vouchers must be submitted no later than six calendar days prior to month end for inclusion

in the disbursement package and may be submitted electronically (email/facsimile).

Revised: 2004, 08106, 04113
tr\hr\policies\bod policies\13- d¡rectors compensation and procedures doc
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The Galifornia Goastal Gommission Releases

the Public Review Draft of
the Revised Sea Level Rise Policy Guidance

Download the document in full or

by chapter here.

Commission staff is now seeking input on the revised Sea

Level Rise Policy Guidance. The content of the document

will be presented on Wednesday, June 10 at the Coastal

Commission hearing in Newport Beach. Commission action

may occur at a later date. Download the full document

here.

The revised Sea Level Rise Policy Guidance provides an

overview of best available science on sea level rise for

California and recommended steps for addressing sea level

rise in CoastalCommission planning and regulatory

decisions.

This revised draft includes updates on related efforts and

state actions, and incorporates the feedback the

Commission received during a 120-day public comment

period following the release of the first draft Guidance in

October 2013. For a summary of responses to public

comments, click here. The most significant revisions

include:

. A discussion of Safequardinq California and recent

Executive Orders
. A new section on using scenario-based analysis to

approach sea level rise Planning

The requested deadline for
written comments
is July 10, 2015.

http://usT.campaign-archivel .com/?u:e0 073118adl c9bc5 f42816ebc&id:073a81 53d5&'e:6 6181201s
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. A new section on storms, extreme events, abrupt

change, and sea level rise

. A new section on sea level rise adaptation planning

and environmental justice

. A revised chapter on sea level rise adaptation

strategies, including additional strategies

. A new chapter on the legal context of adaptation

planning

These revisions were coordinated with other California

state efforts related to climate change and adaptation,

i n cl u d i n g th e 20'J!.SaÍpSapßi-nS-Ø!í9mk d o c u m e n t

produced by the California Natural Resources Agency' This

revised draft reflects the broad concepts and strategies in

safeguarding catifornia - particularly the coasf and oceans

chapter - and complements it by providing information

specific to the Coastal Act, including Local Coastal

Programs and Coastal Development Permits'

Submitting Comments

Comments can be submitted via email

uida me ca , by U.S. mail, or

verbally at Commission public hearings in June, July,

and/or August 2015. We request that written comments be

submitted no laterthan COB FridaV. Jullt 10.2015 in order

to be considered in preparation of the final document

submitted for possible Commission action at the August

2015 hearing. We encourage broad participation in the

review of the document and welcome all feedback, both in

writing and at the Commission hearings.

Questions?
lf you have questions or would like additional information,

please do not hesitate to contact our Sea Level Rise

Working GrouP at

SLRG idanceDocument fôcoastal ca.oov , or call KelseY

Ducklow a|415-904-2335 or Carey Batha a|415-904-

5268. After Commission adoption, staff intends to provide

additional opportunities to learn more about the Guidance

through webinars, workshops, and other outreach events'

For more information about these events, please check

here or subscribe to the S=l-Rmaüi¡glist

Page 2 of3
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Water boss says Marin must cut back
use
Krihsna Kumar, general manager of the Marin MunicipalWater District, said the county saved about 13.5 percent more
water from the previous drought year, Robert Tong - Marin Independent Journal

lìy Mark Prado, M arin htdependettt Jounú"l

POSTED:06/03/15,5:12 PM PDT I UPDATED:2 HRS AGOS COMMENTS

Marin residents are nnder pressrlre t<¡ meet state-orclerecl water cuts, the Board of Supervisors heard this

week, even if local supplies are prctty clarn healthy thanla in part to c<lnscrvation efforts.

Krishna Kumar, general manager of the county's largest water agency, brief-ecl Marin supervisors Tuesday on

the county's water situation as drought is the conversation at water coolers throughout Califbrnia.

New water-saving eclicts took efI'ect Monclay and will lemain in place until Febmary zo16. To determine

compliance, the state will look at w¿iter use cluring the coming period ancl compare water use to the same tirne

fi'ame in zot3, the last time the state was mrt in drought.

Knrnar - general manager of the Marin Municipal Watel District - notecl the county hacl done a goocl job of

conserving water inzot4, saving aì:out r3.5 pelcent frorn the previous year. But to get to a zo to z4 percent

cutback this year - as requilecl by state mandates - will not be easy, szrid Super:visor I(ate Sears.

"I think that means we have to clo quite a bit more," she said, asking l(umar if hear,y water users have l¡een

targetecl.

The water chief said ¿ì conservation team responds to phone calls ¿rncl emails from resiclents who report

excessirre use and has one-<ln-one convers¿rtions with water wasters.

"We guicle them throtrgh the process," Knmzìr saicl. "That moral persuasion seems to be working."

The mandates require the Marin Municipal Water District to clrt use by zo percent. The North MarinWater
District has to cut water use by z4 percent. The state developecl those percentages by looking at per-capita

water trse between July ancl September 2014. The higher the water use, the more a community must now cut

back.

In Apr:il the Marin Municipal board passed new rules requir:ing residents ancl businesses ivith irrigation

systems to use them onl5r 15¡"" cletys a week. There also will be a ban on using the systems 48 hours after

measurable rainfall.

North Marin's boarcl approved similar measures last month. Its rules differ in that homes and buildings with

odcl-numbered aclch'esses will only be able to water Monclay, Wednesday ancl Friday. Even-numbered

adclt'esses will water Tuesday, Thursclay ancl Saturclay. All watering would be lirnitecl to between Z p.m. ancl 9

a.m. as with Marin Municipal customers.
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Wateling with a hose is allowed as long as there is a shut-ofï no'z'zle attachecl.

Water offîcials are coniiclent the restrictions will allow them to meet manclates, but Supervisor Steve ICnsey

was not sule.

Achrltiscmcnt

"Getting that next (reqr"rired) percent is going to be a lot harclel than getting the first t3 percent," Kinsey saicl.

"We need comrnunity outreach."

Water agencies that flagrantly disregard the rules coulcl face penalties of up to $to,ooo a day fÏom the state.

For customers, Marin Municipal has an enforcement provision that includes fines of $z5o for violating

regulations and restrictions on water use.

North Marin can disconnect w¿rtel service if nùes are violated. If water serr¡ice is disconnectecl, a re-

connection fee of $So is assessecl. If anothel violation occnrs, a re-connection fe e of $ZS is imposecl. Any

w¿rte¡ service that is disconnected twice is leconnectecl with a flow-restricting device and a fee of $ roo is

chargecl.

Marin h¿is dt¡ne a goocl job in conservation as mirlored in w¿itel supplies.

Marin Municipal's reservoils are about 89 percent full, ror ¡lercent <lf average for this time of year. Nt¡rth

Marin's Stafford l¿ke is now Bo percent fìrll, 85 percent of average for this time of year, I¿ke Sonoma, which

provicles North Marin with 8o percent of its water, is 86 pelcent full, or 89 per:cent of average.

"We must be the exception in all of California," I(umar said. "There are no other areas where water districts

will have these numbers."

data:texUhml;charset=utf-8,%3Cdiv%20class%3D%22hnews%20lentry%20itemo/o27o/o?}style%3D%22positiona/o3Ao/o2lrelalive%38%20color%3A%20rgb(5... 212
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Yegas VÍater Chief Preached ConservatÍon While GamblÍttg
on Grorvth
ProPublica examines the wheeling and dealing that Pat Mulroy has orchestrated over nearly three decades to find more water for Las Vegas and use ìt

to help the cìty keep expanding

By Abrahm Lustgarten and ProPuþiicã | June 2, 2015 |

One afternoon last sumrner, Pat Muìroy stood in ro6-degree heat at the broad

concrete banister atop the Hoover Darn, the wall that holds back the rnighty

Colorado River, and with it the nation's largest reserve ofwater.

'lhe reservoir is the ì¡rain stern of the systern that helps sustain just about every

person from here to San Diego. But as MuÌroy lool<ed out over the drought-

beleaguered pooì, then at 39 percent capacity, it appeared ahnost ernpty.

"Scary," Mulroy said.
I'hough thc Water Altthority lì¡s DìaDagccl to rcducc:

Few peopìe have playert a sreater rote in determining how the reservoir's coveted and il:;.Ïi|ilìi:ï:Ìì'Jï':.j:i;T[:,'.l],",j]ii)1'1,i,,,,,
contested r.r,ater supply has been used than Mulroy. Much of it has gone to nourish gallo's tnorc watet in zot4 than in zort

the Southwest's boorning cities, and for e6 years, Muìroy was the chief arbiter of NickAresfl4íckr

water for the fastest-growing city of thern all, Las Vegas. As the head of the Las Vegas

Valìey Water District, she handìed the day-to-day approval of water for new housing 
ADVERT'EMENT

developrnents, ernerald golf courses and towering casinos. As the general manager of

the Southern Nevada Water Authority-a second job she ìleld starting in r993-she

also budgeted water for Las Vegas'future, helping to decide its lirnits. As the Water

Authority's generaì director, Mulroy stretched her enonnous influence over state bounds, shaping how Nevada negotiated r,r'ith the six

other states sharing Colorado River water.

Deploying a prickly r'r'it and a rare wiìlingness to speal< truth about the water challenges hatnmering the Western states, Mulroy rnet

head-on a reality few other leaders wished to face: that the Colorado River's ability to support the West's thirst to grow its econotn)¡ and

elnbrace the large population that came with it was not unbounded. She has been lionized for espousing consen,ation and pioneering a

list of progressive urban \^,ater progralns in Las Vegas while fiercely negotiating tough agreernents between the states to ttse their t,r'ater

rnore efficiently and corne to terms with having less.

But an exarnination of Mulroy's reign shows that, despite her conservati<¡n bona fides, she aìways had oue paramouut tnission: to firtd

rnore \,vater for Las Vegas and use it to help the cit¡, l<eep expar-rding.

N

lrttp://www.scientifìcamericall.com/article/vegas-water-chief-preached-conservation-while-... 61312015
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Mulroy wheeled and dealed, filing for rights to aquifers in northern Nevada for Las Vegas, and getting California to use ìess n'ater r'r4riìe

her city tool< more. She helpecl shape legislation that, over her tirne at the Water Authority, allowed Las Vegas' r.r.retropoìitan footprint to

more than doubìe. she supported building expensive rnechanisms with which to extrâct more water for the city's expÌodiug needs-tu'o

tunnels out of La¡e Mead and a proposed pipeline carrying groundwater froln farms in the east of the state' Not ouce in her tenure did

lhe Authority or the Las Vegas Valley water District she ran beneath it reject a deveÌoprnent proposaì based on its use of water. Tl.re

valley's total n ithdran,als from the Colorado River jurnped by rnore than 60 percent on her rryatch.

yet even last surnrner-staring at the effects of growth and drought on the reservoir, where once-drowned isìands were visible for the

first time in as rnuch as 75 years-Mulroy apologized for none of it. she bridled at the idea that Las vegas or other desert cities had

reached the outer edge of what their environrnents could support'

',That,s the silìiest thing I have ever heard," she said, her voice rising in anger. "I've had it right up to here with aÌl this 'Stop your

growth."'

propubÌica is expÌoring how the west's water crisis reflects rnan-made policies and management strategies as tnuch, or possibly more,

than it does drought and cìimate change.

Whether and how cities grow is one of the rnost decisive factors in determining the future of Western water supplies, and, to soure

extent, the nation's econorny. For much of the last century the West has been guided by a sort of "bring 'em on" philosophy of the more

people the better. Teddy Rooseveìt first envisioned using the Colorado River's resources to tnove west a population the size of that day's

Eastern seaboard. They carne in droves, supported by infrastructure the federal governtnent buiìt-including the Lloover Dam-and tl.re

water those facilities heÌped supply.

Counesy Al Shaw and Jeff Larson, ProPublica

To an arid region bìessed with littie lain, the newcorners brought their Eastern tastes: Kentuclçy bluegrass planted across sprawling

yards; fountains fiowing with abundance; fruits and vegetables growing in an Edenlike oasis. Hundreds of thousands of settìers turt'red

i'to tens of miìlions of people stilì dividing the same finite supply of water, one that was stretched thin frorn the very start' By the time it

becalne apparent that gror,r.th rnight need to be controÌÌed to be both productive and efficient, Western sprawl, ìiÌ<e a sort of

Frankenstein monster, had taÌ<en on a momentutn of its own'

Los Angeìes rvent through this spurt first, roaring lhrough the 192os with Holly"wood's ascendance and having its o',t'n legendary r'r'ater

r,r,ars. Then came phoenix and I)enver. Las vegas, in rnany ways, was last. But in its story the tensions are the strongest, the lessons the

loudest and the crisis the most imminent.

littp://www.scientificamerican.corn/article/vegas-water-chief-preached-conservation-while- 6t3t2015
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It is all the rnore powerfnl because the person charged n ith rnanaging Las vegas' water strategy was Mulroy, l{hose Ì<non'ledge an<l

rnoxie suggeste{ she better than a|nost anyone could tackle tlie quandary Western cities had gotten thernselves into'

Mulroy, of course, was not the ernperor of Las Vegas. She did not have autonorny over every decision the city rnade about gror'r'tl'r. I3ut

she did have enormous say.

Dina Titus, the u.s. collgress\^/oûran who represents Las vegas, thinks Mulroy squandered her chance to get ahead of tl're water probleln

by rnanagir.rg gror'r'th, instead of supporting it unconditiolaìly.

,,The Wate. Authority had the attitude that if people come, they'll get the water, beg, borrow or steal," Titus said. "And that's wìrat they

set out to do n'ith very little long-term collcern for what the impact was going to be."

Today Las Vegas is on the brink of a new building binge, and Mulroy, 62, remains uncomprotnisingly bullish. standing 5-foot-s, her

gray-blo'd hair wiliing in the sweltering sunshine, her upper lip curled as she contempìated the idea that the city shouìd rein itself in'

Water can be found, she said e¡-rphaticalìy, standing over the near-empty reservoir. Without growth, cities have no jobs and no future to

offer comi ng generations.

"you have Detroit," she warned. "There isn't a city in the country or the world that wants to be Detroit."

Pat Mulroy first landed in Las Vegas in rg74, getting a $5o room at the Desert Rose Motel and sÌeeping on a round bed u'ith a red veìvet

comforter beneath a mirror mounted on the ceiìing.

She had flor,r,n in fTorn Frankfurt, Gerrnany, where she was born and raised, to âccept a scholarship to study German ìiterature at the

University of Nevada, Las Vegas. A narrow slit of windows was cut into the hoteÌ's cinderblock wall and it tooked away from Las Vegas

Boulevard, i'to the desert. The morning after her arrival, Mulroy, 21 years old, spread the curtains, gazed outside and saw what looked

liÌ<e a lava pit. "Oh rny god I'm on Mars," she recalled thinking'

Mulroy went on to earn first a bachelor's and then a rnaster's degree at U.N.L.V. Initiaìly, she said she intended to chase a career with

the State Department, an interest she picÌ<ed up from her father, who worked as a civiÌian in the Air Force. He was an Irish Catholic

Kennedy Democrat. ller ¡rother was German but had grown up in India, spoke tìve languages and worked as a housekeeper and

sometimes-translator for Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower. Together they had instilled a nolimits rnentaÌity in their daughter'

"The notion that because yo¡ were born a certain way rnattered didn't exist in my house," she said.

But then a friend of her f'atlier's at the U.S. Embassy in Bonn told her that a worran u'ould never rise in the diplornatic corps. She was

rnornentarily disilÌusionerl, and turned her focus to studying in the U¡ited States.

After later dropping out of her doctorate program at stanford to help raise rnoney to send her sister to college, she returned to Las Vegas

and took a gr3,ooo-a-year job as a junior management analyst with Clark County. She became part of the couuty's legisìative tearn,

ìobbying for tax and governance biìls up in Carson City.

It u,as impossible to u,ork for Las Vegas-area governrrent and not find yourseÌf staring at the underbelly of Nevada's culture. Gangsters

walked the halìs of the cou¡ty seat, crowding hearings or petitioning the cornmissioners for their buiÌding projects. "Where do you find

people to build a gaming industry those days?" she asl<ed. "lt was with the rnob."

,'I 
l<new Moe Dalitz, I ì<nerv Morris Shenker. I had to deal with Tony spilotro," Muìroy went on, ticking off sotne of the rnost notorious

crirninals and rnob associates in Nevada history. "Moe Dalitz was the greatest gentlernan you ever wânted to rneet' Tony spilotro was a

scumbag-a dirty, filthy scutnbag."

Cash flowed like rn,ater- in those clays, she said, and early one rnorning before a county cotnmission vote, her boss, in the hopes of

ì<eeping the process clean, dispatched her to retrieve enveìopes off the desks of colnrnissioners before they arrived to discover rn'hat was

in them. The enveìopes'¡'ere each stuffed with 5o $roo bills.

http://www.scie¡tificalnerican.corn/article/vegas-water-cliief-preached-conservation-while- 61312015
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In r9BS, Mulroy r.r,as prornoted out of a county adrninistrative post to help run the Las Vegas Valley Water District, one of seven feuding

n,ater utilities that servecl Las Vegas and the rest of Clarl< County. When her boss lost the confidence of his board in 1989, sìre inherited

the whole departrner.rt. "I didn't r,r'ant the job. I didn't have the seÌf-confidence. I didn't think I could do it," she said receutly' "lt seemed

dauuting."

Indeed, Muìroy, though arnbitious, had no engineering or environmental experience, and had thought little about ttater as a resoul'ce.

She was 36 ther.r, r,r'ith two chiìdlen younger than 3 years old at horne. Her attention, as she put it, was "l<ind of spÌit," and she was

weighted by guilt for the hours she poured into worh and just as torn about the hours she spent away frorn the oflice.

But thejob was poìiiics, not science, and that came to her naturally. She had learned that politics works through reìationships, not rules,

and she applied the lesson to her new position. The valley, bacl< then, still had a quaintness to it, with a population ofjust 74t,ooo and a

Las Vegas strip that looked iittle ìil<e it does today. There was r1o ersatz Eiffel Tower or Ernpire State Buiìding and no Bellagio hotel, with

its musically synchronized water cannons. As Las Vegas grew up and corporate bigwigs displaced tnobsters as the city's ruling class,

Mulroy prided herself on being a student of character.

"You develop an instinct and a political sixth sense. I can srnell a phony a rnile off," she says now. "The tninute sonreone flatters you,

bacl< up, tal<e a hard lool<. The more sweetness and niceties that come out of someone's mouth, especially if they don't l<now you,

beware, don't get caught."

Shortly after MuÌroy took charge of the Water District she learned that the people who ran her utility, as well as the vaÌley's other water

agencies, didn't l<now how rnuch u,ater the area had-let alone ìrow much water they were committing to give out. The valley gets just

four inches of rainfali a year. Moreover, the groundwater springs that once supplied Las Vegas had been drawn down so far the land was

collapsing above them. Las Vegas depended on Laì<e Mead for almost all of its water, and Muìroy feared that with surging gror'r'th the

city would soon need more thau it was allowed to tal<e.

Her fears were con{irmed when consultants she hired as one of her first acts developed a set of models that produced a darnning

assessment of the area's water resources. Tapping all the water it had at the time, their rnodels warned, Las Vegas wouid run out of

water cornpleteìy in five years. The Water District wasn't even sure it had enough water to deÌiver what it had prornised to developrnent

projects already underway.

On VaÌentine's Day r99r, Mulroy took what seemed lil<e a logical step: She placed a moratorium on neu'water comtnitments in Las

Vegas, stornping on the braì<es of the city's boorning growth. For the first titne, there would be no new construction permits issued for

buildings, subdivisions or the city's signature open spaces: golf courses. Even the permitiing for new casinos, the engine of the state's

econolny, would have to pause. Only projects that had already been approved would be allowed to proceed.

Within a day or two, she receir,ed an urgent phone call from casino magnate Steve Wynn beckoning her to his office in a suite at the

Mi¡age hotel. Wynn, one of Nevada's most influential businessmen, told her Las Vegas couldn't attract investors to pay for new

developrnent if it couldn't assure theln they'd be able to get the most basic of perrnits for their projects.

"He wanted to know what the hell was going on," Mulroy said

To giye Wyn¡ the answer he wantecl-that the moratoriurn was ternporary-Mulroy needed to get rnore water.'Ihe federal Bureau of

Iìeclarnation, uùich controìled the u'ater coming out of Lal<e Mead, rnight let the Las Vegas Vaììey taÌ<e tnore, but not u'hile the valley's

utiìities remained as disorganized as they were.

In a feat of diplomacy, Mulro¡' conr.inced the other six utilities that she couÌd get each of thern more water if they formed a singìe agency

ar.rd ìet her negotiate for the group. The Southern Nevada Water Authority was born; Mulroy got more water, and a year after it began,

she lifted the pennitting freeze. She r,r'ould uever try to enact a lnoralorium on growth again.

years later, she acknou4edged that Wynn's challenge arnounted to a charge to never slow down growth. And slie is blunt about hon'she

chose to respond to it.

http://www.scientificanlerican.com/article/vegas-water-chief-preached-conservation-while-... 61312015
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"I wouìd rather be strategic aud not be Don Quixote srvinging at windrniììs," Mulroy said of her dealings it,ith the cit¡r's 5u.¡tl"tt ìeaders.

"They want to be an econornic engine. They waut to be a rnajor gÌobal city. That's their strategic plan. That's their vision of themselves.

They want to be Los Angeles."

"Had we not done it, they would have found soneotle who wouÌd."

Once Mulroy realized there would be no stopping Las Vegas' growth, even temporarily, she attached the challenge of rneeting the city's

growing need for water with equal nleasures of pragrnatism and creativity.

Starling in r989, she made a series of rnoves to increase the tnetro area's water supplies, irntnediateìy and into the future.

She quietly filed for virtually alì of the uncÌairned rural water rights across Nevada, water Las Vegas could eveutually import. She

swooped i¡ a few years before an enonnous Fort Mohave coal power plant closed and struck a deaÌ to transfel the faciìity's ìong-tertn

water rights to Las Vegas. And through the originaì deaì brokered to get more water from the Bureau of Reclarnation, she increased her

agency's water budget by ahnost 70 percent by persuading the federal government to give Las Vegas credits for the waste water it

poured back into Lal<e Mead.

The golf courses of Las Vegas are onÌy the most vivid symbols of possibly recldess growth. (Christaan Felber, special to ProPublica)

When Nevada's governor appointed Mulroy to the state's negotiating tearn for the Colorado River, expanding her authority by giving her

a role in discussions between the seven state governments sharing the Colorado, she directed her search for tnore water across state

lines.

She negotiated innovative swaps in which water savings in one place could be conveyed to another. She used the Water Authority's

resources to help pay to build a reservoir capturing excess river flow before it ran into Mexico from California, saving hundreds of

lniìlions of galìons of water, of which the Southern Nevada Water Authority got a significant share. She pushed Los Angeles and San

Diego's utilities to ìearn to get by with less, which they did in part by paying California farmers to fallow some of their fields.

Over tirne, Mulroy becar.ne known for pressing her view that, when it came to the Colorado River, the interests and fates of aìl the basin

states were inextricabìy intertwined, giving all a stal<e in cousewir.rg it.

"She becarne synonymous with water conservation and Nevada's quest to define itself with respect to water managetnent," said John

Wodrasl<a, who headed Southern Califomia's Metropolitan Water District during Mulroy's ascent.

Otliers, though, sar,r' her deaì-rnal<ing largely as enabling Las Vegas to use an ever-expanding amount of water with little of the discipline

and restraint she urged on others. Mulroy instituted what she calls "soft consewation" lneasures to save water iu Las Vegas-advertising

water savings on billboards, running comrnunity education programs and banning artifìcial lakes in new deveìoplneuts. But across the

rggos, the overall rn'ater consumed by the Las Vegas metro area grew by 6r percent.

"Everybody has a water supply, and we were living within ours," said Tina Shieìds, interim water departtnent malìager for the hnperiaì

Irrigation District in Caìifornia, one of the largest rights holders to Colorado River water and a frequent target of Muìroy's criticisrn.

"Others needed to live within theirs."

Building in Las Vegas is heating up again, but the plan for how to supply adequate water for this latest expected boom depends on a

controversial 93.z billion pipeline that has not been buiit. (Christaan Feìber, special to ProPublica)

Some of the resentment Mulro;, engendered surely reflected her rnanner as much as her tnessage. She could be bornbastic and

provocative. Her adversaries calìed her the Iron Maiden or the Water Witch. (Her staff gave her a broom and she mounted it on the r'r'alì

in her office.) She u'asn't afraid to antagonize those she saw as standing between Las Vegas and water she thought it was entitled to.

She angered Colorado officials by advertising in local newspapers to try to buy water frotn fartners there. She threatened to tal(e

California all the u'ay to tl.re U.S. Snprerne Court if it l<ept diverting more water frorn the Coìorado than it n as supposed to. She blasted

fanners in neighboring states for u'asting rvater by flood-irrigating their hayfields.
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',pat Mu¡,oy liad what we callecl a command presence," said Richard Bryan, the forrner U.S. senator and fortnet'governor frotn Nevada.

"She was knowledgeabìe, self-assured without being arrogant, and wher.r she spol<e, she spolte with authority."

By the end of the '9os, the Las Vegas that Mulroy helped enabìe r,r,as considerably bigger and urore bustling than the one she first ltner'r'.

T¡e Las Vegas Valìey's population had nearly doubied during the decade, coming to exceed r.3 rnillion people' An average of 48,ooo

new hornes.n,ere added each year to accommoclate the influx, as were a dozen new casinos. EiSht miles frotn dou'ntown, the Howard

Ilugì-res Corporation began construction of Summerlin, a zz,5oo-acre suburban micro-cornmunity cornplete with schooìs, parks,

shopping centers and nine golf courses.

Mulroy capped off the '9os by helping to shape the Southern Nevada Public Land Managetnent Act, which cìeared the way for stilì rnore

growth.

Historically, Nevada's settlers clairned only two milìion acres of land within the state's borders, leaving the rest to federal control

because it.¡'asn't viable without u'ater.

Legislation in r99B, advanced by Bryan and Nevada's other senator, Harry Reid, and then-congressrnan John Ensign, aiÌowed tìre u.s.

Department of the I¡terior to sell ter.rs of thousands of acres of federal land to private developers, enabling Las Vegas Valiey authorities

to steer federal la¡d sales they otherwise wouÌd not have the right to control. It thus also formally freed Las Vegas frorn old urban

boundaries.

Mulroy was part of the brain trust that refined the biìÌ, hosting several early meetings at the Water Authority to discuss it' She insisted

that if Las Vegas, footprint was going to be ìarger, the Water Authority would need to add staff and infrastructure to supply water to the

new areas. Her price: A ro percent slice of the revenue frorn each lot sold. The Water Authority's haul from the sale of federal lands

eve¡tually came to aÌrnost $3oo rnillion and helped bolster financing for the pipelines, tunnels, pumps and more tl.rat Las Vegas

eventually buiìt to double its capacity to move water out of the Coiorado River.

More co¡troversially, it also allowed Mulroy to start buying up northern Nevada fannland, paying as much as $32 rnilìion for properties

that previously sold for no rnore than a fen,hundred thousand dolìars. With the land came the right to tap vast aquifers underneath it.

The Southern Nevada Water Authority would eventualìy becolne one of the largest owlìers of ranch lal.rd in tlìe state'

Muìroy says the r99B federal legislation mereìy allowed Nevada a say in sales the government was pursuing anyway, but she does not

deny that enorûìous grornth followed. To enable it-or respond to it, as she says-Mulroy pushed big infrastructure investlrents that she

describes as a tur¡ing point. "The second treatrnent plant, the second tunnel," she said, referring to the $z.r billion project to expand

the water intal<es frotn Lal<e Mead, "that was the big grou'th spurt."

Las Vegas spilìed into the space opened up by the r99B land rìeasure at au astonishing pace.

More than 34,ooo acres were soìd in the fìrst decade after the âct was passed, more than twice the size of Manhattan, and tnaster-

planned rnini-cities appeared on the edges of the Las Vegas rnetro area. Neighborhoods teemed with bulÌdozers and paving machines

and ra¡g rvith a cacophony of nail guns and air cornpressors. Business leaders joked that the beeping bacl<hoe had beconre Nevada's

state bird.

To Rob Mrowka, u,ho o¡ce r,r,orì<ed as the Clarl< Cou¡ty Environrnentaì Planning lnanager, it was aÌl part of the "Western developtnent-

industrial cornplex."

,'That whole vicious c¡,sl¿ j¡st kept pushing the boundary out and out and theu you need greater and greater seruices," said Mrorn4<a,

r,r,ho is now a senior scientist r,r,ith the Center for Biologicaì Diversity, an environnrentaÌ advocacy group that has sued to stop MuÌroy's

effort to irnport rnore r,r,ater frorn upstate. "Elected officials didn't pay any attention to the long-tertn issues' It was always balls to the

r,r,all. The specter of rapid grouth was liì<e a rnerrnaid sitting on a rocl<, caììing."

SEE ALSO:
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In May 2oo2, Mulroy was ir.r l.rer ìarge, corner office with views of the strip in the distance when her deputy, Kay Brothers, brought

unexpected neu's.

,"We are walking right into a wrecl<ing ball,"' Mulroy recalls Brothers saying. Abysrnal snowpack in the Rockies wouÌd put about one-

quarter the normal atnount of water into the Colorado River that season.

The Water Authority relied on a so-year wâter plan it updated every couple of years that was supposed to project the area's need for

water- against population gror.t th and infrastructure dernands. The pìan was dependent on a stopgap lneasure Mulroy had negotiated:

Nevada's ability to tal<e a share of excess river water left unclairned by the other states.

The Water Authority ì.rad aììowed a tsunalni of growth on the belief that their fîgures were unassaiÌabÌe. But the Authorit¡''s

forecasts-which Mulroy sâys were based on data given to them by the Bureau of Reclamation-had failed to anticipate the risk that a

severe drought could affect the Colorado basin. The surplus water they had anticipated had suddenly evaporated. The deveÌoprnent plan

Mulroy had placed confìdence in for the next half-century was suddenly worthless.

"The drought changed everything," Mulroy said

Mulroy rnoved beyond pubìic awareness carnpaigns and began to crack down on profligate residential and recreational water use in Las

Vegas rnore aggressively. She banned lhe lush green larvns that had typically lined the city's newly developed suburban streets and

offered cash ince¡tives for horneowners to rip out their existing lawns. She also barred fountains and ornamental watedaìls, the l<ind

that decorated just about every hotel and a good number of upscale cornmunities. She installed watering restrictions for golf courses

and dernanded that new housing developments meet water efficiency guidelines.

"Conservation had to stop being a lux¡ry and sornething wejourneyed into slowly, but sornething that had to be kick-started in a very

different way," Mulroy said.

She becarne almost evangelical about climate change-something she had previously described as "not an exact science"-and implored

her counterparts in the other river states to plan for the threat it posed to Southwestern cities. "We have no rearview tnirrors anytnore,"

she told propublica in a zooB inten iern,. "Aìì the old probabiìities, throw thern away. We are wall<ing into a dramatically shifting clirrate

and that is fundarrentally going to chauge everything."

Mulroy even rallied the garning and developrnent cornpanies to conserve water. Wynn, forever an ally, made phor-re caìls on her behalf,

helpi'g to raise fu¡ds to further her pubìic relations carnpaign and fill billboards across Las Vegas with appeals to save water and heed

the drought.

By some rreasures, Mulroy's conservation push u,as successful. Las Vegas residents served by the water district reduced their water use

frorn 3r4 gallons per person per day in zoo3 to around zo5 gallons (a figure still 3o percent rnore than in Los Angeles, and tnore than

three tirnes wl'rat Sa¡ Francisco rnetropoliian area residents use each day.) Mulroy argues that the r,r'ater Las Vegas recycles should be

factored in, a caìculation tì'rat lowers use ir-r the valìey to rnerely tu'ice that of San Francisco residents. Las Vegas' net water consutnption,

as long as you subtract that water recycled bacl< into Lake Mead, began to decline.

But the drought cìidn't go away. Lake Mead's leveìs steadily dropped by nearly one foot every month. The seven river states began to taÌk

about an elnergency shortage declaration, in which rvater deliveries throughout the Southwest wouìd be cut bacl<.

Through it all, Las Vegas'buil<1ing boom continued, fueled by increasing casino revenue, a spike in tourist visits and a seerningì¡'

irrational rnortgage and real estate lnarket'
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The casinos ernployed huge nurnbers of sen ice industry r,r'orkeLs. The worl<ers needed housing. By zooB there were about zoo,ooo

more homes in the valley than there r'r,ere in zooo, and every new deveìoptnent serwed by the Las Vegas Vaìley Water District received a

r¡,ater colnrnitment ìetter agreeing to hool< up nater. Other utilities sen'ing parts of the valley uuder the Water Authorit¡' ¡s1.¿ sirnilarly

Mulroy rnaintains that she had no real opportunity to thwaft building, even if she had wanted to.

"We can't picl< a¡d choose r.t'ho gets water and who doesn't," she said. "Whoever gets zoned, whoever gets the business licensing,

whoever gets approvaì, we have to sen'ice. They come to us courtesy of county and city zoning."

She referred propubìica to the Water District's service ruÌes which lay out her legal authority, but those rules state that the "District rnay

deny any request for a water cornmitntent or request for a water connection ifthe District has an inadequate supply ofwater."

It was certai¡ly true that the Ìocaì officials in charge of plar.rning and zoning had little or no interest in taÌdng on the casino and building

industries that benefited most frotn growth.

In zoo3, one forrner Clarl< County cornmissioner, Erin Kenny, got caught accepting more than $e5,ooo frorn a strip club developer with

business before the cornnission, then itnpÌicated her colìeagues, testifying that such bribes were comûlon. Kenny and two other

cornmissioners went to prison.

"Growth was abundant, it r,r'as rabid, it was ahnost unstoppable," Kenny said in a recent interview.

To this day, candidates for Clarì< County and other area corrmission seats get a substantial amount of their politicaì coniributions frorn

the building and developrnent industry. The commissioners not only make the most irnportant decisions about growth, they aìso sit on

the boards of the water utilities, including the Water Authority, controlÌing decisions on r¡'ater use in the Las Vegas Valley. Furthennore,

some of the most significant new housing developrnents built in Las Vegas-accounting for thousands of new hotnes-were built in

places where planning officials approved zoning changes to aìlow higher-density building.

"The money from the gaming industry and the rnoney from developers, they controlled tìre politics," said Don Williams, a one-time

carnpaign rnanager for Harry Reid and a veteran Las Vegas area political analyst. "The casinos wanted to controÌ planning. They didn't

elect people who were interested in sìowing things down for the good of the area'"

TIie industry's respo.nse to any rneasure seen as anti-growth could be virulent. Titus, the local congresswolnan, says she was once

pictured o¡ the cover of a construction trade magazine with a noose around her neck after she pushed for growth reslrictions atld then

passed a bill as a state seuator that restricted re-zoning rural land for high-density construction.

Still, Titus r¡,as disappoir.rted by the Water Authority's cornplicity in the headlong rush to build. "It was one and tlie salne with tlie local

goyernrnent," Titus said. "'Ihey encouraged the glowth and accomtnodated the growth and found ways to foster the gronth' They

thought ofthat as the goal."

Many were surprised and disillusionecl by Muìroy's acquiescence, especiaìly after her persistent efforts to advauce consen'ation, both in

Las Vegas and arnong the seven states that shared the Colorado River. IIer departtnent signed off on an endìess procession of

developmeut proposals, based on the notion that as Ìong as they rnet the standard water effìciency criteria she had helped the counb¡ set

up, all projects r'r'ere equal.

Neither the Water Authority nor the Cìark County zoniug departrnent factors the total arnount of water a new project will require into its

perrnitting decision. They do not prioritize water-efficient developments over others, instead approving proposals ot.t a first-cotne-first-

serued l¡asis as long as they cornply u'ith zoning categories and tnore generic efficiency guidelines.

Chris Giu¡chigìiani, a current Cìark County commissioner who once served on the Water Authority boat'd, sees the agency-wliich she

caìled "the final arbiter" of n,hat can and shouìd be buiìt-as centralìy responsible for why Las Vegas' building boorn continued througì.r

the drought years.

Stiìì, she ernpathizes r'r'ith Mulroy's predicament
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"When a city thinks the only u'ay they can gerlerate a tax base is by generating growth, the n'ord is, 'Don't tell us u'e can't do this,"' she

said. It's "'Find a n'ay to rnal<e it possibìe."'

Growth stalled briefly in the Las Vegas Vaìley during the 20oB-2oo9 financiaÌ crisis, but is heating up again.

Though the Water Authority has rnanaged lo reduce its overaìl water consumption since the drought begau iu zooz, the Las Vegas

Valley used r.z billion gaììons rnore water in zor4 thau in zon. Accordirlg to a recent report frotn the U.S. Conference of Mayors, the

valley is expected to add another r.3 milìion people by 2042. By the Water Authority's own dernand projections, that gron'th will
translate into taking at ìeast z4o bilìion gallons of water each year, 74 percerìt more than Las Vegas dernands today.

As a consequence, the ranch land bought up by the Water Authority in northern Nevada could be seen âs Mulroy's parting gift to her

parched city. But getting the water underneath that lar.rd to Las Vegas will require building a $3.2 billion pipeline across haìf the state,

an idea that has generated irnmense controversy.

Some experts fear that if the city taps this water supply, it will suck dry wetlands that support valuable species, cripple farrn

communities and possibly cause ground across the Great Basin valley to subside. But the pipeìine's suppofters herald it as a visionary

step towards reducing Las Vegas' near-universal dependeuce on the Colorado River. "We really need to diversify our resources," said

Bronson Macl<, the Water Authority's spokesman.

The debate provides a frarne for assessing MuÌroy's legacy

Before she ran the Las Vegas Vaìley's water supply, the city's environmentaì constraints seemed insurmountable. But Mulroy

demonstrated that with enough money, sawy and wiìl, almost any limit could be overcolne. In r99r, n'arned she had five years of water,

she deployed creative accounting to rnaxitnize every possible gaÌlon of water credit the city could muster. In the mid-zooo's-faced with

a renewed crisis-she again found r.r'ater by takìng it out of residents' lawns and fountains, In a sense, she puìled off a tniracle. Las Vegas

absorbed nearly three decades of astronomical growth with the water it had, and it did it in the midst of the worst drought in a

generation.

"Sìre is the prophet of growth," said Bruce Babbitt, the fonner governor ofArizona and former U.S. Secretary of the Interior, who has

worked both with and against Muìroy on various projects. "No question."

But rvhat will happen next? Lal<e Mead reached its lor.r'est level since 1937 last month. Today the ial<e is just 20 inches above the level

tlrat can tligger a forrnal ernergency declaration. If levels drop past that point on Jan. t, zoL6, sornething the governtnent forecasts as a

one-in-three chance, the federaì govelnrnerìt will decÌare a shortage and every state in the CoÌorado River basin-including Nevada-wilì

face drarnatic cuts in supply.

When MuÌroy stood above the Hoover Dam last surrrrrer, looking down at the shocldng white r48-foot-taìl bathtub rings lining the

orange sandstone waììs of the dwindling reservoir, it hardly ìool<ed as though the strategy that had worl<ed for the past two decades

lr'ould work in the future.

"Las Vegas and Southern Nevada have been a harbinger," said Wodraska, the former L.A. water chief, reflecting on the push to turn so

much of the arid West into cities. "You're in a desert. I think u'e're going to look bacl< and shaÌ<e our heads and say, 'What were we

thinì<ing r,r'hen r,r'e tried to create this artificial environment that just is not sustainable?"'

The Southern Nevada Water Authority's most recerìt so-yeal u'ater plan once again aims to outìine how the area's water resources can

lneet the needs of its popuìation and econorny. In six charts presented in the docurnent, there is no scenario the Water Authority could

conceive in which delnand for r¡,ater does not significantly outstrip the current supply, unless it compìetes the pipeline and begins to

han,est water from other parts of the state.

That reality seems to have provol<ed desperate rneasures. The Water Authority is {inishing a $r.4 billion tunneì and pumping station

that amounts to a drain hole in the bottorn of Lake Mead, a project Muìroy describes as "a survival policy," that would allow the ciiy to

continue takjng rvater even after the generators and pumps in the Hoover Darn stop operating and Caìifornia, Arizona and Mexico,
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which is also e¡titleci to the tail end of the Cololado's water, al'e completely cut off. "We'll still be purnping," Mulroy said. "You better be

able to take the last dlop."

In February zo14, Mulroy retired, saying she r'r'as tired of fighting Las Vegas' water battle, which she described as constantly in crisis'

She nolninated as her successor ìrel senior deputy generaì malÌager, ,John Entsrninger, a lartyer experienced with ir-rterstate Colorado

River negotiations aud hnown to be a supporter of Mulroy's water mânagen'ìent strategy.

In her last days at the Water Authority, Mulroy began to taìk about the drought as a natural disaster-like a flood, which often garnefs

federal aid rnoney and a swift ernergency response-just slon'er tnoving. If the federal governìnent made disaster rnoney available for'

droughts, she thought, it could heìp in r,r'ater conservation and water purchases. "This is as much an extrelne weather event as Sandy

was on the Bast Coast," she told The Las Vegas Review Journal in zor3.

These days, Mulroy is a senior felion'with the Brool<ings Institution, where she focuses on clirnate adaptation and gìobal water policy

She is particularly interested in scaling up her experience in the Colorado basin, exatnining what a projected nine biììion people

inhabiting the planet will mean for its water suppìies. But she is still involved in Colorado River issues daily.

In â sort ofsturnp speech she has deìivered to audiences around the world, she advocates what she calls a "mosaic" approach to the

West's water problerns. It involves a little bit of everything: a slice of conservation, sotne coìnpromise by farrners, solne new

groundwater wells and so ott.

Some of the mosaic tiles-lil<e projects to desalinate ocean water, pipelines to move water west from the Mississippi River or seeding

rain clouds with silver iodide-stletcìr technological linrits and call for innovation. In sorne cases they dernand positive, even wishful,

thinì<ing.

"Right now, we don't have the luxury to take any options off the table," she said.

The one concept she holcls as an exception, however, is lirniting growth. It won't be limited for Las Vegas. Or for the rest of the Colorado

River basin. Not ever. To Muìroy, suggesting such a notior.r would be tantamount to accepting that human progress can ì:e Ìirnited or

dictated by nature.

Even with the evicìence of the water crisis right in front of her, she's just not there yet'

"We live i¡ a free country where people cau rrrove r¡'herever they want," she said. "I can build a de-salter. I can cause tnore conselation.

I can't slow grorn'th and manage gror,r'th. I'm not going to waste a lot of tilne trying to create sotnething that stands in exact contradictiotl

to an ever-exploding hurnan po¡tulation."

F<tIIotu ProPttltlicct on Mediunfctt'tl1ore conucl'scttion on the West's uater crisis.

ProPublica ís a Pulitzer Prize-tuinninç¡ inuestiç¡atiue neLlsrootll. Sign up for their neusletter

Iiront ProPublica.orc¡ (fincl the oriclinol storu here); reprintecl uith perntission.
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I-{RIGPUR

Redwood High teen earns Rotary grant

Ava Sholl, presiclent of the Interact Club at Reclwoocl High school, has been awarded an Interact Scholarship

from Rotary CIub of Marin Sunrise.

The scholalships are awarded to seniors ancl can be used to help with books, tuition or college applications.

The Rotary Club cited Sholl's community service workand leadership in granting the scholarshitrl.

NOVATO

Student video wins media festival award

Four sixth-graclers at Sinaloa Middle School won an awarcl for their ptrblic selice announcement video, "The

Orangutan: On the Road to Extinction."

The award was for best environmental concept at the California Student Meclia Festival, The stuclents are

Cameron Tipton, Macldie Moyer, Matthew Macias and Cheyenne Pryor, who were guidecl by teacher Tracy

Walker.

The video wilt be honorecl at the Festival on June 6 in I¡s Angeles ancl will be airecl on PBS in Southern

Califìrrnia. The video is online at youtu.be/SWF68KU5so.

ç,/Workshop scheduled on saving water

A free worlshop on consetving water insicle ancl outsicle the home will be presentecl from to to 11 a.m. ,June 16

at the Malgaret Todct Senior Center at 156o Hill Roacl.

Ryan G¡isso of the North Marin Water District will lead the u'orkshop, which is being sponsored by the

Episco pal S enior Communities/Novato Incle pendent Elders P ro glam.

For registlation or more information, call415-899-829o.

SAN RAFAEL

Tribute show planned for drama teacher

Terra Linda ald San Rafael high school students will honol retiring te acher Christina Str<leh with a frce

regnion show at 6 p.m. June 6 at the Perfbrmance Ceuter at Terra Linda High School'

past ancl current stlcients will perform pieces from past high school proclucecl shows. Stroeh is retiring aftel

2/ learsteaching dram¿r ancl choir to concentrate on her role as executive director with the Novato Theater'

The performance is free and open to the ¡rublic at 32o Nova Albion Way.
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The public has a right t6 larow about how Marin's elected ofTïcials strike pay ancl benefit deals with pulllic

employees, the c<lunty's civil gland jury says.

The jury Thursclay ¡rged county su¡rervisclrs ancl city councils across Marinto let taxpayers see how pay ancl

Senefit pacts progless and what they cost, giving them a chance to chime inbefore decisions are final - ancl

making officials more accountable for the rcsult'

Theigry's repo¡t, "The Neecl fbr l¿bor Negotiation Transparencj," urges officials to adopt a formal

negotiation process usecl in Orange County, Beverly Hills ancl several other Southern California cities called

Civic Openess In Negotiations, or COIN.

The program requires public agencies to hire independent prof'essional negotiators ancl an outsicle auditor,

issue a fiscal analysis of all pav ancl þenefit proposals, ancl post details of tentative labor pacts at least two

boar.cl meetings befbre they a¡e acloptecl. Atter each proposal is accepted or lejected during closed-dool

neggtiations involving labor ancl management, it is publicly clisclosed, along with costs. Tentative agreements

woulcl be made pgblic a weekþefìrle their cc¡nsicleration, ancl a fÏnal agleement would be pltrcecl on the agenda

for cliscussion for two consecutive meetings of the agencyboard, giving taxpavers time to weigh in.

,'Although Marin Colnty residents pay taxes to support decisions by the Marin County Board of Supervisors

ancl the city ancl toyrm councils, there are nì.rnerous tines when no transpaì:ency into the backgrottnd of those

clecisions is made to the public," the ìury said.

The issue, as the july framecl it, is "What shoulci be disclosecl to the residents of Marin, ¿rncl when?" More

disclostrre than now plovidecl is neeclecl, jurors conclucled.

The¡e is now little or no time for the public to react to city or county agencla announcements of labor pact

cleals, and little aclvance clisclosnre of fiscal impacts in a process that excludes taxpayers "until it is too late firr

a reasoned pubtic dialogtte," the jury observecl.

Marin resiclents have "minimal opportunity" to revierv ¿rnd comment on labor issues, ancl the COIN process

c¿n be put to work without aff'ecting the manner in which tentative agreements are negotiatecl, the jury said.

The COIN process, it asserte{, illuminates "clecisi<lns macle cluring negotiations that lead to a tentative

agreement." Negotiations ar.e not helcl in public, ancl the program cloes not allowthe publicto negotiate. It

does require periodic reports about proposals ancl their costs - and time fbr the public to react to a final

package before it is aclopted.
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Atlvertiserneut

,,The CofN process manclates transpzrrency in govelnment decision-making, allowing lesiclents to ì:e infbrmed

ancl to par.ticipate in pubiic discussion of how their tax clollars are spent," the jury reported.

Tlre trranel urgecl the cc¡unty boar.cl ancl local city councils to adopt COIN ordinances no later than,Iuly r, 2016,

inclucling providing for indepenclent negotiators ancl auditors, fiscal analysis, public clisclosure ancl weela-in-

ad'ance notice before agreements are adopted. It sought f<lrmal responses from the county board ancl Marin's

rr city councils.

Marin,s Citizens fol sustainable pension Plans urged the county board to aclopt the coIN plan in April brtt it

clrew heated protests fr6m union representatives. County supelvisors expressecl lukewarm interest, calling

aspects of the plan challenging but wolth exploring'

Super'isgr Judy Arnglcl at the time saicl supervisors will never "open existing contracts" ancl cut benefits.

Ar.nold, questioned about the grancl jury repnrt Thrrsday, said she intended "to put the report lvhere I put all

j'ry reports," and then, told she would be quoted, acldecl, "...in a bag to take home and reacl this weekend"'

Rolancl Katz, heacl of the Marin Association of Public Emplovees, coulcl not immediately be reachecl fbr

comment Thursday, b¡t made cle¿rr last Aplil he was no fan of the COIN program'

Jorþ Morales, hea¿ of the sustainable pension group, was jubilant after reacling the jurY report, noting it will

force elected ofïicials at the civic center ancl in city halls acr<¡ss Marin to issue formal responses.

,,We rnill now have answers as to how <¡ur elected officials fþel about this critical issue," Morales told pension

critics in an email blast. "We shoulcl all ofTer our thanks to this, ancl all grancl juries, fbr their vigilance on otlr

behalf."
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Thirsty valley east of Lake County could become massive
reservorr

BY GUY KOVNBR THE PRESS DBMOCRAT on June 7,2015,,12:394M06/0712015

MAXWELL - Cattle rancher Mary Wells lives in a remote valley of summer-gold grass where

eagles wheel in the sky, wild pigs roam the surrounding hills and rattlesnakes slither over a parched

14,000-acre domain that looks almost untouched by humans.

Songbirds in the walnut and locust trees around her home for the past 41 years - a single-story

wood-frame house - seem loud in the stillness of the Antelope Valley, tucked in the foothills west of
Interstate 5 in Colusa County.

It pains her to consider the prospect her home might someday lie 350 feet below the surface of a $4

billion reservoir that would be built by damming all the outlets in the valley and purnping in water

frorn the nearby Sacramento River.

"I'm not happy about it," 'Wells said, seated on her shaded patio, her suntanned face reflecting years

of work on an open rallge. "The flowers are doing good. I have a new fence."

But as a fifth-generation rancher, Wells said her own family's future - and that of California
agriculture - depends on water. "I wish it was here last yeat," she said. "Because I look at generatiott

six and seven and say if I'm going to give them a legacy, we've got to have more (water) storage."

Wells, a former irrigation distlict manager, is resolutely in favor of Sites Reservoir, a water project
conceived by the state Department of V/ater Resources more than 50 years ago and now, its backers

hope, a candiclate for some of tlie $7.5 billion in state water bonds approved by voters itr November.

Sites is at the fòrefront of the statewicle debate, picked up by the national media, on whether

California - where more than 1.400 dams store water that massive aqueducts move fi'orn the

normally water-rich north to the populous south - is leady to pour ûtore concrete into that systetn, a
product largely of the 1950s and '60s.

The four-year drought, exacerbated by tlie skimpiest Sierra snowpack in history, and the voters' 67

percent approval of the water bond measure give dam backers reason for optimism. But they are up

against critics who say that multibillion-dollar surface storage projects cost too tnuch money f-or too

little benefìt. Such critics say newer alternatives, such as rechalging groundwater supplies and

recycling wastewater, are better ways to stretch an inherently limited supply.

On Interstate 5. about 70 rniles north of Sacramento, exit 586 is Maxwell-Sites Road. which runs

straight west into downtown Maxwell, a lòrlorn four-block stretch of buildings about equally vacant

and occupied.

"The gateway to Sites Reservoir," said Nadine Bailey, chief operations oflicer of the Family Water

Alliance, a grassroots coalition committed to water issues. the paramount concern in a thriving larrn

belt.
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Maxwell lies in the table-flat Colusa County, where 20 percent of the lancl is covered witli enerald

green rice lields, filled with 5 inches of water duling the growing season of a $285 llillion rice crop

that locals like to say "feeds the world."

Ahnond trees yield another $285 rnillion, planted on one-thircl as much acreage as rice. with the two

comrnodities accounting for more than half of Colusa's nearly $1 billion annual agricultural output.

Inside the'Water Alliance office in an old bank building are maps and materials for the Sites

Reservoir. which would lie in the foothills 9 miles west of town. Sometimes referred to as Sites Dam,

the project consists of two major dams - Sites and Golden Gate, both about 300 feet high - and

nine srnaller saddle dams. Together', they would impound up to l.8 million acre-feet of water within
the hills ringing Antelope Valley.

"A natural bathtub," saicl Thaddeus Bettnel, general manager of the Glenn-Colusa Irrigation District.

"You really can't ask for a better location."

During high-flow periods, Sacramento River water would be diverted to Sites via two existing canals

and a pipeline that would be part of the project. The days of building new dams blocking rivers, with

a host of environmental impacts, are likely ovel, Sites backers say.

Had Sites been operational last winter, with just two major storms, it could have snared 300,000 to

400,000 acre-feet of river water that instead flowed to the ocean, Bettner said. An acre-f'oot is about

enough water to fill a football field a foot deep, or supply a household with 893 gallons a day for a
yeaf.

Sites Reservoir would be five tirnes the size of Lake Sonoma near Healdsburg, the major source of
water for 660.000 people in Sonoma and Marin counties, and 40 percent as large as Lake Shasta,

which holcls up to 4.6 million acre-feet of water behind Shasta Dam, the Goliath of state darns built on

the Saclamento River near Redding in 1945. Shasta and Northern California's three other major

reservoirs - Trinity. Oroville and Folsom - ale now between 40 and 54 percent ftrll.

Maxwell rancher Joe Carrancho, who tends 4,000 acres of rice, said the teservoir would bring water,

electricity, flood control. jobs, taxes and higher land values to the alea.

"lt's a bo¡anza of a<lvantages where the disadvantages are few," he said, sitting at a table in tlie

Maxwell Inn, the town's social center.

Carrancho, wearing a straw Stetson hat and a patch with the narte Joe on his work shirt, said he

envisions clevelopme¡1-(¿sspething like Clear Lake" - with homes, boating fàcilities and a "nice

golf course" ringing the lake, which would have oak groves around its southern perimetel.

"It opens up a n-rultitude of opportunities," lte said.

A quarter-century ago, Maxwell had a hotel and motel. three grocery stores, a railroad station, two

banks, a doctor's office and two welding shops, now all gone, Carrancho said.

Marion Mathis, whose 9,000-acre ranch abuts the foothills west of Maxwell, can attest to the

diffèrence irrigation rnakes. When she and her husband, Glenn, moved thele in 1967, they dry-falrned

barley ancl wheat along witli raising cattle. The Tehama-Colusa Canal, which came through in the

I970s, "changed everything," Marion Mathis said.
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On 1,400 irrigated acres, the ranch now gl'ows almonds, walnuts and alfalfa as well as vegetables -
i¡ good years. Now, in their second straight season with no allotment of Central Valley Project water,

Mathis has seen the cost of water shoot from about $100 per acre-foot for CVP water to about $500

for water purchased on the open market.

"'We're just tryi¡g to keep our (walnut and almond) tlees alive," she said, forgoing any other crops.

Sites Reservoir woulcl give the region a mole dependable water source, and Mathis said she's more

optimistic than ever that it will get built. "People want it, tliey ktrow it's important, but they say, 'I
hãpe it happens before I die,' " she said, sitting in the living room of her spacious ranch house with a

swimming pool on the back deck. "They have a right to feel that way."

The assumption that Saclamento Valley farmers will get water fi'om Sites may be mistaken. said

Steven Evans, a consultant to Fliends of the River, a nonprofit organization that advocates for the

return of flows to rivers impacted by dams. The benefits of Sites have been oversold by the

Department of 'Water Resources, he said, noting that the same water released from the reservoir to

improve Sacramento Delta water quality cannot also be transported to farmlands in the San .Toaquin

Valley.

Financial bidders for water from Sites could include giants like the Westlands'Water District. which

provides water to 600,000 acres of farmland in Fresno and Kings counties, and the Metropolitan

Water District, a regional wholesaler that procures water for 19 million Southern Californians, Evans

said.

There's no guarantee, he said, that there will be much Sites water left "for the little farmers of Colusa

County."

Sacra¡rento Valley landowners have made commitments for 85,000 acre-feet of water and may take

as much as 120,000 acre-feet, accounting for one-third to more than half of the reservoir's available

water, leaving the remainder for investors from south of the Delta, according to a news repoft.

A Water Resources report asserts that benefits from Sites "would occul fiom Trinity to San Diego

counties ... as well as in the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta." While the specific uses may be

uncertain, the reselvoir would provide an additional 400,000 to 500,000 acre-feet of storecl water,

taking the pressure off storage behind the Shasta Dam, Sites backers say.

Maxwell-Sites Road eventually curves to the north, passing through a narrow canyon into Antelope

Valley, where a weather-beaten wooden sign at the edge of an overgrown lot reads "Sites Town

Square - John Sites Founder 1887."

Mary Wells. who bought her home from his grandson, also named John Sites, in 1974, said the 14-

rnile-lo¡g valley is home to 15 farnilies. The rolling valley, with some hills that would f'orln islalids in

Sites Reservoir. is prirnarily range land, witli limited hay cultivation - and not a drop of irrigated

water.

Most of the valley's cattle are rnovecl north in the summer; Wells' herd is in southern Oregon until

winter raius turn the dry vegetation to fodder.

"lt's like night an<1 day," she said, between the sparse valley and the wealth of irrigated agriculture

just beyo¡clthe hills. where her daughter has walnut and almond orchards along with rice and hay

fields.
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Wells, whose great-great-grandfäther f'ouncled the town of Williarns in the 1870s, said she is willing

to see her 500 o"r., in Antelope Valley flooded to etrsure her descendants a future in fàrming' "What

better thing can we do for them?" she said.

The Department of Water Resources pinpointed Antelope Valley as a dam site in 1957 , and has since

spent about $50 rnillion on studies, said Bettner, the irrigation district manager. The U.S' Bureau of
Reclamation has chipped in $ 1 3 rnillion worth of studies, but there is still no complete enviroumental

assessment nor feasibility study. he said.

Rep. Jol¡r Garamendi, D-Walnut Grove, said the Sites project seemed to be in lirnbo between the state

a¡å federal agencies, so he and Rep. Doug LaMalfa, R-Richvale, collaborated on a bill to expedite the

feasibility study, a prerequisite for funcling'

Their bill hasn't gone anywhere, but Garamendi said that progress is being made as a number of local

agencies, including Colusa and Glenn counties and two irrigation districts, have formed tlie Sites Joint

Powers Authority to take over as spollsor of the reservoir project.

"'We've got to get to a deliverable project," said Bettner, whose irrigation district is a JPA member.

I¡ addition to a feasibility study, the authority has to put together a financing plan for the project.

which will cost $3.6 billion to $4.1 billion, and get in line for a portion of the $2.7 billion portion of
state water bonds earmarked lbr stolage.

There's competition from other projects, including expansion of Los Vaqueros Reservoir in Contra

Costa County, as well as criticism that surface storage is what Evans, the consultant, called a"l9Íh-
century solution" to water woes. California reservoirs lose 2 million acre-feet of water a year to

evaporation. he said.

The environmental irnpacts of the Sites Reservoir are difficult to assess because the project has not yet

been clearly defìned, Evans said.

Peter Gleick, preside¡t of the Pacific lnstitute, an itrdependent research group, said that Sites would

"provi<le a little bit of benelìt to a small nurnber of people for a whole lot of money."

California needs to irnpound rnore water, and the "smartest storage now looks like it's grouudwater

storage," he said. The state also neecls to expand use of treated wastewater, which currently amounts

to 600,000 acre-feet a year, Gleick said.

Tripling that amount is possible and would provide "far more water than any new reservoir could

provide at far lower cost," he said.

Acknowledging the clrought emergerlcy condition, Gleick said, "We want to be careful not to do the

wrong thing becar.rse we feel we have to do somethiug."

Gov. Jerry Brown is not taki¡g a position on Sites nor any other storage project, leaving the decisions

on water bond f'unjing to the California Water Commission, said Nancy Vogel, a spokeswomatr fòr

the Calilornia Natural Resources Agency. The commission expects to begin awarding bond funds irl

2017, she said.

Carrancho, tlie rice grower. cornplained that Sites has been talked about f'or decades and at countless

rneetings witl-r "thousands being spent on coffèe ancl doughnuts and nothing on cetnent."
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The project's chances now likely depend on the weather as much as the political wincls, l-re said.

"It's a ce¡tainty if we have another two years of clrought," Carrattcho said. But if rain comes again,

"everybody will forget about it and go home."

You can reach Staff Writer Guy I(ovner at 521-5451 or guy.kovnç!@ptçss;degigqAl.Pq$. On Twitter

@guykovner.
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24 percent water rate hike approved
for East Bay
By Kurtis Alexander Updated 9:10 pm, Tuesday, June 9' 2015

East Bay residents will see an average z4 percent hike in their water bills, starting

next month, after the East Bay Municipal Utility District on Tuesday approved a

bump in rates,largelyto make upfor revenuelost duringthe drought.

The agency, which expects to generate $r.8 billion for operations over the next two years,

has brought in less money recently as customers cut back their water use amid the

statewide call for conservation.

At its meeting T'uesday, the agency's governing board unanimousþ approved a temporary

z5 percent drought surcharge on the metered portion of the bill to cover expected losses,

as well as a long-planned permanent rate hike of 8 percent, on average, across the whole

bill, to replace aging infrastructure and pay down debt on water projects.

ADVERTISING

The typical household, using 246 gallons of water per day, will see its monthlybill rise a

little less than $rz - to $6o, accordingto the agency.
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Rivers¡de sues over California water
restrictions
Updated 4:52 pm, TuesdaY, June 9, 2015

FRESNO, Calif. (AP) - The city of Riversicle has sued a state agency over water

restrictions intended to combat the drought, claiming the lules are unfair because the

cþ has ample grotrnciwatel supplies.

The Southern Califclrnia city argues it has been unfair'þ ordered to cut water use by z4

perccnt even though it has grounclwater supplies for four years and does not rcly on any

imported water, accorcling to the lawsuit filed Thursday in Ftesno County Superior Couft

Riverside, a city of 3t7,ooo people, wants to be allowecl to cut water consumption by 4

percent algng with some jurisclictions in Northern Califbrnia that rely on surface water

supplies, the suit sai<l.

"We recognize the clire nature of the drought and believe Governor Brown's call to action is

timely, necessary ancl visionary for the state," the city said in a statement' "Howevet, the

one-size-fits-all manclate applies a set of regulations without regard to Riverside's position of

having adequate w¿rter supplies."
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ADVERTISING

Andrew Diluccia, a spokesman fbr the State Water Resources Control Board, declinedto

comment on thelawsuit.

To combat California's fo¡r-year clrought, the board in May approved rules that force cities

to limit watering on public property, encourage homeowners to let their lawns die, and

impose mandatorywater-savings targets for hundreds of local agencies and cities that supply

watel to cttstomers.
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Under the rules, eâch city must cut wâter use by as much as 36 percent compaled with the

same monthin zor3

Riverside claims the city bought private water companies with grounclwater rights ancl built a

$roo million water treatment plant to achieve watel inclependence. It says it should not be

subject to the sarne level of cuts as other places ancl wants a judge to block the rtrles from

taking effect for the city, according to the suit.
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Marin Municipal Water District faces
lawsuit over tiered rate structure
By Mark Prado, Mqrin Independent,Iounul

POSTED:06/10/15,7:03 PM PDT I UPDATED: f 2 HRS AGO6 COMMËNTS

Alawsuit has been filed against the Marin Municipal Watel District atleging its tiered rates are inviolation of

state law.

The slit was filecl late last month by a Mill Valley resiclent in Marin Superior Coult, but the lawsuit is intenclecl

to be a class action case, said the attorney representing thc plaintiff.

At issue is the water district's tiered rate structnre, which reqnires those who use rnore water tcl pay more per

gallon th¿rn those who ¡se lcss. The suit allcges customers arc charged "for water service using a tiel'ed rate

structur.e that is not tiecl to the actual costs of service to its customel:s" ¿ìncl adcls that the "chalges for the

progressing tiers are a financial penalty intended to f'olce conservation ancl are not a f'ee fbr service."

In April the 4th Distr.ict Conrt of Appeal struck clown a similar fee structnre in San Juan Capistrano. That conrt

vwote the city violated voter-approved Proposition 218, n'hich prohibits government agencies from charging

more fbr. a service than it costs to provide it, said attorney Beau Burbidge, who filed the suit on behalf of Mill

Valley resiclent Anne Walker.

"Uncler Proposition zr8 Mal'in Municipal has the burden of proof to show cost of serwice ancl we just don't

thinkthey ale be able to do it," Burbidge saici.

Bnt water district ofïicials dispute that claim.

"Our unclerstanding is that ouL current rate structure meets cost<rf-service requirements, and we're

conducting a reviewto ensure that it and any futule rate stmctures also meet the cliteria," said Libby Pischel,

water district spokeswoman, who aclcled the lawsuit is still being evahiated. "MMWD routinely leviews the

rate structure to confirm that it meets cost-of-service stanclarcls."

The latest study is expected t<l be completecl in the coming weeks and will be leleased to the public when it is

done, Pischel said.

The suit seels to encl the tier.ecl rate system and ask^s for compensatory clamages, although a figure is not

specified in the lawsuit. The first hearing on the case is schcdulecl fbr October, Burbidge saicl.

The North Marin Water Distlict also has tielecl rates ancl offîcials there say they are legaþ clef'ensible ancl

follow Proposition zrB plotocol.

In the San Jnan Capistrano lawsuit, a group of rcsiclents sued that city, allcging that its ticrcd ratc sttuctltrc

resultecl in arbitrarily high fees. The city's zoro rate scheclule chalgecl customers fi2.+Z per unit of water in

the fîrst tier ancl up to $9.o5 per unit in the fburth. The city, which has since changed its rate stLttcture, was

charging customers who used the most water more than the ac.tual cost to deliver it, plaintifl's saicl. The law,
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they arguecl, prohibits suppliers fi'om charging more than it costs to cleliver water.

Adveltisemert

Experts say 66 to 8o percent of Califolni¿r water proviclers use solrre type of tierecl rates. A'zot4 University of

Califìrrnia at Riverside stncly estimatecl that tiered rate structures similar t<¡ the one ttsecl in San Juan

Capistlano reduce water use over tirne by up to 15 percent.
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I{umid tropical weather front brings
sprinkling of rain to Marin

one headlight does litfle to push back the gloom of a rainy day at the Marin civic center on wednesday. The moisture is

caused by the remnants of Hurricane Blanca that hit Mexico's Baja California early this

week.Frankie Frost - Marin lndependent Journal

By Nels Johnson, Mrtin htdependent Journal

POSTED:06/10/15,7:30 AM PDT I UPDATED: 13 HRS AGO1 COMMENT

It f'elt like the tropics fgr a time weclnesclay as a Pacific weather system powerecl by a storm off Baja provided

a sprinkling of rain along with a rnug of humidity.

The rain means Marin resiclents cannot employ irrigation systerns for the next {8 hottrs, under new drought

rules adopted by both the Marin Municipal ancl Nolth Marin water clistricts, The restrictions took effect June

1.

,,We are asking people to hold off on watering until Friclay," saicl Chris DcGabriele, general managcr of thc

North Marin Water District.

Federal forecasters said the unsettlecl weather system that featurecl bursts of morning showels ancl drizzle

was triggered by an upper-level low pressure system in the Pacific that scoopecl up the remnants of Tropical

storm Blanca ancl rumbled gp the coast to provide a "mixed bag" of moistule in the North Bay'
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Steve Andelson of the National Weather Service noted that afTer an afternoon shower or two, the system

provicled less than a quarter inch of rain. Totals in Marin at L p.m. incluclecl Fairfax, .zo inches; Woodacre, .t9;

Olema, ,r8; Point Reyes, .17; S¿rn Rafael, .r4; Mount Tamalpais, .r4; Tiburon, .13 and Nov¿rto, .o4 of an inch of

rain.

At several points Wednesday, the weather took on aspects of what islanders call Hawaiian sunshine as sun

pokecl through the cloucls arnid a strlrinkling of light rain and waves of humidity.

Marin comrnuters in some areas were greetecl by sprinkles that made the roads slick Wednesday morning.

Showers picked up a bit after 8 a.m. but preclictions of a potential tropical thunderstorm f'ell flat.

IJ r ep o rt et" M ark P r ado co ntrib ut e d t o tlú s re p o rt.
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